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1 Executive Summary 

This deliverable concerns the creation of the Regional Action Plan (RAP) for the geographical clusters 
of the eight pilot areas which were defined in the contract for the implementation of the SuWaNu 
Europe project. The Regional Action Plan consists of sets of area-specific actions that aim to over-
come the barriers as opposed in terms of water reuse in agriculture. As water reuse can provide a 
valuable asset to increased availability and effective use of water resources, this RAP provides the 
main issues identified from SuWaNu Europe regional analyses of priority issues that stand in the way 
of successful implementation of water reuse. The RAP provides details on the ways in which lessons 
learned from the cooperation among SuWaNu Europe consortium, the outcomes of the Regional 
Working Group's elaboration and the Participatory Workshops can be explored and horizontally ap-
plied towards the general goal of the improvement of the practice of water reuse within the Europe-
an region. 
 

The RAP is structured under the guidelines of the General Action Plan (Task 2.3). The GAP is struc-
tured in a way with four levels of hierarchy, with each level aiming to complete the statements made 
at the next higher level. The General Goal as of the GAP (1st level) is at the top of the hierarchy and 
provides the overarching aim of the GAP. Specific Objectives (SO) (2nd level) are laid out to guide the 
target regions of the SuWaNu Europe into the successful creation of Regional Action Plans (RAP) in 
Task 2.6. Development of 8 region-specific Action Plans for the fast implementation of water reuse 
concepts, while the main key results (3rd level) to the effective meeting of the SO are also provided, 
as drivers for the creation of specific tasks to be implemented in RAP (4th level). The successful im-
plementation of the SO and their results are monitored through individual indicators laid out in Task 
2.7. Indicators for successful implementation of SuWaNu Europe Action Plans. 
 

The realisation of the RAPs was made possible with the use of the Logical Framework Approach 
(LFA), an analytical process that provides the tools for goal support and objective-specific planning 
and management, using feedback of the RWGs in each Region. A stakeholder analysis was the pre-
liminary step where the most relevant stakeholders of each region to the RAP were gathered, 
through Task 2.2. Stakeholder and AKIS analyses and Task 2.4. Participatory Workshops and Task 
2.5 Regional Working Groups. A critical issue analysis based on other SuWaNu Europe tasks was 
made (Task 2.1. SWOT and PEST analyses for water reuse implementation) delivered for each Re-
gion to identify the key gaps and issues that should be the focus of the developed objectives, fol-
lowed by solutions to these, laid out as the Specific Objectives (SO) of this Task. Finally, results that 
are proposed in the adjusted framework of each regional SO, are the key for the development of 
actions/steps implemented to this Task 2.6. Development of 8 region-specific Action Plans for the 
fast implementation of water reuse concepts. 
 

The specific target regions involved in Task 2.6 with a target to develop a Regional Action Plan are: 
1. Andalusia (Spain) 
2. Braunschweig (Germany) 
3. Antwerp and Limburg (Belgium) 
4. Alentejo (Portugal) 
5. Thessaloniki (Greece) 
6. Occitanie (France) 
7. Plovdiv (Bulgaria) 
8. Po Valley (Italy) 
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2 Introduction 

Need of planning 

SuWaNu Europe focuses on the development of strategies at a regional level so as to promote the 
uptake of innovative solutions identified in the project, concerning structured knowledge transfer 
and good practices on reclaimed water for agriculture. This is achieved through actions where con-
sortium members worked with local actors in their regions in order to build the strategies following a 
participatory approach in order to boost the implementation of innovative solutions. As a result, 
SuWaNu Europe has developed regional action plans on eight selected European regions of the con-
sortium to enhance policy recommendations at regional, national, and EU levels. 

The necessity of Strategic planning at regional level with the development of action plans during the 
project has engaged stakeholders in a multi-level approach in order to raise awareness on the bene-
fits of the reclaimed water reuse and to plan in advance the promotion of water reuse solutions best 
applicable in each regional cluster. 

 

General purpose of this task. 

The main aim of this task is to develop strategies and recommendations to pave the way for the im-
plementation of water reuse solutions. The Regional Action Plan is a document providing details and 
guidelines on how the lessons learned from the cooperation among the SuWaNu Europe project 
consortium may be exploited, specified, and applied in different geographical clusters in order to 
improve the practice of reclaimed water reuse in targeted European regions. 

Regional Action Plans aim to include key aspects and guidelines that meet the specific needs of tar-
geted regions while focusing on a description of actions outlined in the General Action Plan, and it is 
oriented to specific measures adapted to each regional context. 

To achieve these particular steps, chained actions took place during WP2- Development of general 
and regional action plans. All tasks of WP2 contributed to the development of the 8 Regional Action 
Plans, which is the targeted outcome, this Work Package. Briefly mentioning the steps leading to the 
completion of Regional Action Plans, SWOT and PEST analyses for water reuse was carried out for the 
8 regions (D2.1). As a result, a stakeholders’ matrix via AKIS analysis was performed based on key 
actors’ knowledge, interests, influence, existing and potential alliances and conflicts, the impact of 
their activity, etc. and their effective communication channels. Focused on the gained knowledge 
(D2.2), a general strategy (Action Plan) was developed to overcome implementation problems and 
barriers. (D2.3) Regional Working Groups were also established with the identified stakeholders, key 
actors, and project partners creating regional clusters that included organizations out of the consor-
tium to support implementation strategies (D2.5). Participatory workshops were organized with local 
and regional actors to present the project and receive their feedback in the definition of strategies, 
meeting the number of participants originally set (D2.4). 

All the aforementioned tasks were successfully implemented and provided critical feedback on the 
development of the 8 Regional Action Plans. 

 

The general objective of the project SuWaNu Europe is: 

“The promotion and the effective exchange of knowledge, experience, and skills between practition-
ers and relevant actors of water reuse in agriculture, so that direct applicable technological and or-
ganizational solutions are widely and balanced disseminated all around Europe resulting in a more 
resilient agricultural sector to cope with water scarcity and climate change effects.” The above de-
clared objective of the consortium that has undertaken the works of SuWaNu-Europe is in absolute 
alignment with the recent EU circular economy package that includes water reuse as a tool to 
achieve water sustainability for the agricultural sector. Moreover, the Commission is already imple-
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menting an Environmental Implementation Review (EIR) aiming to improve the implementation of 
environmental policies, including on water. The SuWaNu Europe project offers an opportunity to a 
large number of EU member states to work together for identifying and resolving the implementa-
tion and compliance gaps that exist on reclaimed water policy, which are linked to agriculture pres-
sures. Specifically, the programmed actions of Work Package 2 of the project offer the opportunity of 
wide public consultation on all pinpointed critical issues regarding the reuse of reclaimed water & 
nutrients for irrigation throughout Europe. The projects scheduled frame secures the equivalent 
stakeholders’ involvement in the public consultation procedures in order to maximize consensus & 
clarity for the foreseen deliverables (8 Regional Action Plans for overcoming barriers in reclaimed 
water reuse for irrigation). 

Knowledge and innovation support for water reuse & agricultural policies is another sub axis that the 
Commission has high expectations for the imminent future. The Commission envisions proper infor-
mation infrastructures that should allow the seamless sharing of data among public sector organisa-
tions, facilitating public access and policy-making across boundaries. Moreover, user-friendly and 
effective decision-support tools must provide agriculture and water stakeholders with simple, reada-
ble, and feasible roadmaps for reaching their sustainability objectives. The identification and dissem-
ination of good practices are also important. The SuWaNu-Europe project has also adopted those 
envisions and for that reason planned a series of actions on Work Packages 1, 2 and 3 that will allow 
the consortium of partners involved to not only share information and data among them but to act 
as a distribution hub to key players on water management and to the wider public. 

Finally, the planned elaboration of the Regional Action Plans for the 8 pilot areas of the project with 
the bidirectional participation of the established Regional Working Groups will provide a focused 
assessment of overlaps, unaddressed difficulties, miscommunication, and interoperability issues on 
reclaimed water reuse to agriculture that will inform and improve action at the local level and at EU 
level for promotion of a more sustainable management of water resources. 
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3 Objectives of the Regional Action Plan 

General reference to the aspirations of the Regional Action Plan to contribute in overcoming ob-
stacles for widening the re-use of reclaimed water to irrigation and how this can advocate the Sus-
tainability of the Water Resourced Management and Agriculture. 

There are strategic objectives for each Regional Action Plan. These address firstly to the establish-
ment of a regional sustainable reclamation and reuse framework to ensure implementation coordi-
nation and coherence, and of sustainable agricultural irrigation activities at the regional and national 
level, in order to meet the general European commitments. Secondly, to develop and implement 
operational objectives in each regional cluster in order to promote innovative technologies and best 
applied practices in irrigation with reclaimed water for agriculture based on regional policy frame-
works for sustainable development. Thirdly, to engage key stakeholders (organisations, national and 
local public authorities, agricultural and business sector, farmers and consumers, civil society, univer-
sities, research institutions, etc.) in sustainable reclaimed water uses and models promoting 
knowledge transfer and enhancing circular economy measures. 

The predominant goal of the Regional Action Plan as it was identified from the action 2.3 of the WP 2 
is: 

 

 

The Regional Action Plan will be produced in all 8 pilot areas of the SuWaNu_Europe project as dis-
played to the table below: 

Table 1: Geographical distribution of the 8 pilot areas throughout Europe 

 Pilot area Consortium member responsible 

1. 
Andalusia in Spain. FENACORE is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will 

coordinate the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Andalusia. 

2. 
Braunschweig in Germany AVBS is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will coordi-

nate the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Braunschweig. 

3. 
Flanders in Belgium PSKW is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will coordi-

nate the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Flanders. 

4. 
Santarem in Portugal FENAREG is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will coor-

dinate the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Santarem. 

5. 
Thessaloniki in Greece. ANETH S.A. is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will 

coordinate the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Thessaloniki. 

6. 
Occitan in France ECOFILAE is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will coor-

dinate the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Occitan. 

7. 
Plovdiv in Bulgaria AU is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will coordinate 

the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Plovdiv 

8. 
Po River Valley in Italy CONFAGRI is the designated partner of the SuWaNu consortium that will 

coordinate the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan in Po River Valley 

 

Each of the local partners that are responsible for elaborating the specific area’s Regional Action Plan 
has undertaken a series of acts in order to produce the Regional Action Plan in close collaboration 
with the Regional Work Group. All RWG’s were established during the works of Task 2.5. The struc-
ture of each RWG (key players that were encouraged to participate) was formed in each pilot area 

Το increase the use of reclaimed water in agriculture, resulting in a more 
resilient agricultural sector, in order to cope with water scarcity and 

climate change effects. 

MAIN 
GOAL 
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utilising the directions and conclusions of the deliverable of Task 2.2 (AKIS analysis). A series of open 
participatory workshops have been organised at all pilot regions by the consortium partners listed on 
table1. At these workshops, a series of intensive discussions were done on all valid for each region 
critical issues linked with the reuse of reclaimed water for irrigation of crops. All arguments that 
were claimed by the key player participants were documented in order to become the various topics 
that will constitute the Regional Action Plan for overcoming the local pinpointed barriers for boosting 
up the reclaimed water reuse to agriculture. 

According to the results of D2.1 the most relevant aspects that regional strategy should pay special 
attention to are: 

Social perception: the weakness/threat is a perception of health and product risk when crops are 
irrigated with reclaimed water while on the contrary, the support for the use of reclaimed water as 
an alternative resource of water is an opportunity as a way to fight against the climate change or 
water scarcity. This antagonism should be managed in the regional strategy. 

Reclaimed water costs: the cost of producing reclaimed water and to transport water from the 
WWTP to the irrigated crop is seen as a weakness/threat as many growers have no financial margin 
to cover this cost when compared to conventional sources (if conventional sources are available). 

Regulation framework: Some countries have already certain regulations for the use of reclaimed 
water and the proposal of an EU regulation is seen as an opportunity. 

 

 

3.1 Tackling the potential barriers that are associated with the water reuse: 

The most critical barriers, according to feedback from previous deliverables, the General Action Plan 
and from the RWGs are summarized as follows: 

• Securing Public Health protection from all currently known harmful constituents and all those 
that will emerge at the future 

• Associated costs of the needed infrastructure upgrades / constructions including systems as-
sessment operation and monitoring 

• Mitigating the safety risks from inadequate treatment levels inadequate monitoring and mali-
cious actions. 

• Deflating consumer concerns on contamination, safety and quality issues 

• Fast detection of Inadequate technologies / continuous validation of modern technologies per-
formance 

• Promotion and establishment of trusted monitoring for all water systems. 

• Promotion of clear and consistent regulations for reclaimed water use 

These issues have been commonly raised by the consortium members and are chained to each re-
gional cluster as basic issues to be followed on the development of the strategy of the Regional Ac-
tion Plans. 
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4 Regional Characterization 

 

Each one of the eight regions involved in this task showed different characteristics on its current 
status concerning the reuse of the reclaimed water in agriculture. The following paragraphs show the 
versatile characteristics and thus the approach and implementation of each region. 

 

Belgium 

Antwerp and Limburg are two provinces located in the northeast of Flanders (Belgium). The region 
includes some compact cities (Antwerp, Mechelen, and Hasselt). Highly dispersed suburban zones 
characterise the landscape, although some regions with dominant agriculture and forestry still pre-
vail. This reason, together with the relatively moderate supply of surface water, explains the area’s 
low water availability (1.100 - 1.700 m³ per capita). Farming and dairy production are important agri-
cultural sectors in both provinces. Furthermore, vegetable and fruit production in greenhouses and 
open air prevails in parts of the region. Reclaimed water is only exceptionally used in agriculture. 
Nevertheless, reclaimed water is considered an important alternative water resource for the future. 

Remarks: Reclaimed water is considered to be a relevant alternative water resource for irrigation. 
The use of reclaimed water is considered as one of the climate adaptation strategies. The annual 
supplied water originating from wastewater treatment plants in the provinces of Antwerp and Lim-
burg represented 314 million m3 for the year 2018. This amount constitutes an abundant potential 
supply of water compared to the crop water requirements. 

Although the quantitative water balance considering reclaimed water is mostly positive at the re-
gional scale, the local match between supply and demand is not straightforward. In some places, the 
geographical distribution of the WWTPs does not correspond with the location of the cultivated are-
as, furthermore, there is no distribution network to the agricultural fields is available for irrigation 
water. 

Bulgaria 

The Plovdiv district is located in the central part of South Bulgaria covering 5,977.5 km2. The agricul-
tural sector contributes to 6 % of the country's GVA and 18.5 % of the total employment. The highest 
share of irrigated land is with the farms that manage less than 2 hectares that specialize in vegetable 
growing and are predominantly situated in the East-Aegean region (where 40 % of Bulgaria’s farms 
manage 27 % of the utilizable agricultural land). Compared to other European countries, Bulgaria has 
relatively significant freshwater resources and is not a water-stressed country. Yet, there are areas 
that experience water scarcity, especially in dry summers. The use of reclaimed water in Bulgaria is 
not regulated. The main legislative ordinance that regulates the irrigation sector is ordinance No. 18 
for the quality of water used for irrigation. At present, 13 urban WWTPs are operating in the territory 
of the Plovdiv district. 

Remarks: In the Plovdiv district, there are several private initiatives related to the use of reclaimed 
water for the irrigation of crops. Stimulation measures (financial and legislative) are needed to push 
the development of the sector. 

France 

Occitanie is the second largest French mainland region with 72,724 km2 and 5,8302,00 inhabitants. 
Agriculture is different and specialized according to the territory landscape such as livestock in 
mountainous areas, grapes for wine production on the Mediterranean rim and cereals and maize in 
the Garonne plain. Some areas are heavily irrigated (corn production in Garonne plain) while others 
experience a growing need for irrigation (vineyards production). There are only a few reclaimed wa-
ter reuse projects throughout the region, most of them are pilots or research based. However, with 
over 3 000 WWTP, Occitanie has a tremendous opportunity to promote reclaimed water reuse. 
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Remarks: In the region, some pilots have been implemented to highlight the promising opportunity 
of using reclaimed water in a region strongly stricken by drought events and population increase. 

Germany 

Braunschweig is the second-largest city in Lower Saxony and a major centre of scientific research and 
development. It has an area of 192 km² and 248,023 inhabitants. The agricultural and food industry 
has always occupied a central role in Lower Saxon. Most of the agricultural area in the region is char-
acterized by sandy soils with a low water-holding capacity which makes intensive irrigation neces-
sary. Taking that into account and in order to prevent falling groundwater levels, the reuse of re-
claimed water in agriculture is essential in this area. For irrigation of its fields AV-BS uses a mix of 
reclaimed water (90%) from the WWTP and groundwater (10%) which is abstracted on-site. The col-
laboration between the local farmers and AV-BS can be seen as very strong due to decades of suc-
cessful water reclamation. 

Remarks: The studied region is a strong technology centre for water reclamation, which has a strong 
partnership between farmers and AV-BS Abwasserverband Braunschweig, with a long story and tra-
jectory. In this region the farmer associations, work together to use 10.000.000 m3 /year reclaim 
water for their crops (February to October). The treatment systems fulfill the legal framework with 
minor exceptions. 

Greece 

Thessaloniki is the second largest city in Greece. Thessaloniki Urban Area has a population of 824,676 
inhabitants while the greater Metropolitan Area has 1,030,338 inhabitants. Although it is an area 
with high population density it has also a particularly important agricultural sector. Thessaloniki does 
not face particular water problems although the large population and the water requirements for 
irrigation make the area sensitive to water management issues. In addition, the environmental con-
cerns of Thessaloniki residents and municipal authorities make sewage treatment a major issue in 
the area. The secondary effluent of the city’s Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) is occasionally 
and under certain needs used for agricultural irrigation after mixing with fresh water at a 1:5 ratio. 

Remarks: The critical issues that need to be further examined on the effort to broaden the re-use of 
treated wastewater for irrigation at Thessaloniki Region are: 

• Large scale interventions on existing irrigation infrastructures and WWTP’s for reclamation and 
reuse of treated effluents. 

• The barriers of multiple administrative layers of water resources government (local, regional, 
national) that are involved in any action / initiative to implement reuse of reclaimed water 

• The contradicting axes of the policies for the improvement of the food production chain, safety 
and the policies to move to a more circular economy by more intense exploitation of available 
local resources. 

• The existence of a considerable number of relatively small capacity WWTP’s offers a significant 
opportunity to implement a “smart” solution that will combine low investment cost, low opera-
tion cost, environmental & health safety, thus allowing a wider reclamation and reuse of 
WWTP’s effluent for agricultural irrigation purposes. 

• The need to inform / educate the water users as well as the consumers for the benefits of water 
reclamation and reuse for agriculture for irrigation purposes and the effort to overcome the ex-
pected oppositions set a task of extra-large dimensions for the policymakers. 

Italy 

The PO valley is the largest and most important economic region in Italy. It is the centre of most Ital-
ian industry as well as Italy’s agricultural heartland. The Po Valley is the most developed region of the 
country for the agro-food industry and the related agricultural sectors. Agriculture has a high produc-
tivity index, thanks to the diffusion of irrigation and mechanization. The total annual water consump-
tion in the Po District is about 20.5 billion m3 with 16.5 billion m3 for agriculture. In Italy, the national 
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legislation sets out very high-quality standards for agricultural, urban, and industrial applications, but 
regional authorities may impose even stricter quality standards. It should be noted that many regions 
have imposed stricter quality standards, bringing the quality of reclaimed water almost to the same 
standard as drinking water, even for non-potable uses. 

Remarks: Water reuse may represent a valuable source of alternative/additional water volumes for 
both the environmental and human needs. But this opportunity requires the involvement of several 
actors along the chain such as territorial bodies (from the national government down to local bod-
ies), multiutilities in charge of managing the “integrated water services”, users and user’s associa-
tions (for both sensitization, awareness creation, and good practices adoption). 

Portugal 

Alentejo is a region of Southern Portugal that corresponds to one third of the territory of Portugal 
mainland with an area of 31,551.2 km² (33% of the Continent), and 760,098 inhabitants (7.4% of 
Portugal). 

It is characterised for having a low population density, but with high agricultural potential. The lack 
of water in this region has been one of the main constraints to its development, impeding the mod-
ernization of agriculture and sustainability in the public supply. The lack of water is thus an oppor-
tunity to investigate and support more alternatives that, taking advantage of the available water 
resources, are sustainable from the economic, social, and environmental point of view. 

Remarks: In Portugal, there are not enough structures that allow the reuse of treated wastewater 
from the agro-industrial or urban origin in agriculture, consistently and continuously. Another de-
termining factor is the legal vacuum in the water reuse sector and the lack of technical guidance for 
both water suppliers and end-users. On the other hand, there is a potential for using this resource, 
especially in the Alentejo region, where there are high constraints related to water resources. 

Spain 

Andalusia is the most populated region in Spain and the second in terms of extension. The water 
availability is irregular, alternating droughts and rainy periods. For that reason, the water resources 
vary according to every year’s rainfall. 70% of water is on the surface, 28% is grounded and around 
2% comes from alternative resources like desalinate or reclaimed water. Alternative water resources 
are mainly desalinated water. Reclaimed water is not already allowed in Andalusia as an irrigating 
source. The Spanish law, RD 1620/2007 allows the use of reclaimed water for five main beneficial 
uses: 1) urban, 2) agricultural and landscape, 3) industrial, 4) recreational, and 5) environmental. 
With regards to the potential of reclaimed water reuse, Andalusia reuse (not for agriculture, with 
some exceptions) is higher than the Spanish average. The use of reclaimed water can also benefit the 
agrobusiness sector. 

 

4.1 Synthesis from regional characterization 

As it is pointed out from the overall Deliverable 2.1 that correlates the SWOT and PEST analysis of all 
the 8 pilot areas of the project, there is a common frame for developing action plans for advocating 
the increase in the use of the reclaimed water. 

European Union policy trends that drive for better resources management and in particular the con-
tinuous evolution of the water specific policies is clearly defined as a strong basis that provided its 
coupled by appropriate funds allocation for future investments, can and will lead to increased reuse 
of reclaimed water quantities. 

Another strong driving force for augmentation of reclaimed water reuse is the equally vigorous EU 
policies for tackling extreme climate variations associated with natural disasters (droughts, floods). 

A summarization of the most relevant aspects that should be attended in each Regional Action Plans 
is: 
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Reclaimed water costs: the cost of producing reclaimed water and to transport water from the 
WWTP to the irrigated crop is seen as a weakness/treat as many crops cannot support this cost 
when compared to conventional sources (if conventional sources are available). 

Social perception: the weakness/threat is the is a perception of health and product risk when 
crops are irrigated with reclaimed water while on the contrary, the support for the use of re-
claimed water as an alternative resource of water is an opportunity as a way to fight against the 
climate change or water scarcity. This antagonism should be managed in the regional strategy. 

Regulation framework: Some countries have already certain regulations for the use of reclaimed 
water and the proposal of an EU regulation is seen as an opportunity. 
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5 Formulation of the REGIONAL ACTION PLAN for each region 

 

Each Region will adapt the results of the specific objectives (SO) in section 4 according to the specific 
conditions of the area and extend the information with the specifications of the regional context. 
Specific objectives shall remain the same for all regions. If an aspect is not relevant for a region, it 
can be removed from section 4. In case there is another key aspect that influences heavily the re-
claimed waters reuse it must be included and analysed in section 4. 

To best serve the purpose of the Regional Action Plan, focusing and covering all critical aspects, the 
strategic planning has been divided into four distinct levels: 

 

 

Figure 1: Levels for the development of a Regional Action Plan 

 

 

The main Goal of SUWANU Europe General Action Plan (GAP) is: 

“To increase the use of reclaimed water in agriculture, resulting in a more 
resilient agricultural sector to cope with water scarcity and climate change 
effects”. 

This goal is common to all Regional Action Plans and shall be the target to be 
aimed in all regions. 

 

 

This level comes from the topics identified in tasks of WP 1 and 2 and it  

comprises the Priority Areas of action for the completion of the axes of the  

General objective. General Action Plan specific objectives are common for 

every region i.e.: 

• Goal-The main goal of the Project, regarding the 
“longer vision” of the topic.First

Level

• Specific objectives-What each region 
wants to achieve, i.e. the intended effect of 

the project.  

Second Level 

• Results- Methods to be 
elaborated to achieve specific 

objectives 

Third Level 

• Actions/Steps to 
implementation -

Complete set of Actions 
to be implemented 
needed to achieve 

results.

Fourth  Level 
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1. The European and national legal framework encourages the use of re-

claimed water in agriculture. 

2. The administrative procedures are adequate for the implementation of 

reclaimed water for irrigation in agriculture. 

3. Public and private financial policy provides incentives for the use of re-

claimed water for irrigation. 

4. Public and private stakeholders invest in research and technology to 

improve and expand the use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

5. A European network may be established to disseminate existing results 

and exchange best practices regarding the use of reclaimed water. 

6. The communities involved accept the agricultural products irrigated 

with reclaimed water. 

 

 

The Specific Objectives to be obtained are further analyzed in the following 
paragraphs along with the results (or actions) that would lead to the achieve-
ment of the objective. 

 

 

In the last step every region defines the tasks or actions required to achieve 
every result. This is the most empirical and simpler level and has to contem-
plate every action needed to reach a result. 

 

 

 

 

5.1 SWOT and AKIS analyses as guides to the REGIONAL ACTION PLANS 

In SWOT and PEST analyses (task D2.1) within WP2, for water reuse was carried out for all 8 regions. 

As a result, a stakeholders’ matrix was performed based on key actors’ knowledge, interests, influ-

ence, existing and potential alliances and conflicts, the impact of their activity, etc. and their effective 

communication channels. Based on the gained knowledge, the general strategy (Action Plan) was 

developed, and according to these results, the specific Regional Action plans are developed here to 

overcome implementation problems and barriers. 

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis is one of the most effective ap-

proaches used for analysing strategic management policy, categorised as follows: 

• Strengths: (internal) characteristics of the project that give it an advantage over others. 

• Weaknesses: (internal) characteristics of the project that are a disadvantage relative to others. 

• Opportunities: elements in the environment that the project could exploit to its advantage. 

• Threats: elements in the environment that could cause trouble for the project. 

In the SWOT analysis, we defined a common classification of items by all 8 regions. The approach was 

to focus on the most common strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats to analyse the rele-

vance given by each country’s key actors. 

The categories are classified in the following table. 
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Table 2. Classification according to SWOT analysis 

 

The most relevant strengths were related to “Water availability”, and technical aspects for all 8 re-

gions. On the contrary, economic, market, social aspects, or management proved less relevant. 

According to the results, the most relevant strength by region are: 

➢ Market related for Belgium 

➢ Product related for Greece 

➢ Social aspects for Italy 

The most relevant items to weaknesses are market related. “Social aspect” & “Governance” received 

the lowest valuation in all 8 regions. For all countries, the cost of reclaimed water is a critical weak-

ness according to SWOT analysis. For that reason, the economic aspects are the most relevant, fol-

lowed by water availability and the market related issues. It can be concluded that the legislative 

framework is an important weaknesses in Bulgaria, France, Greece, and Portugal; the concern about 

the water scarcity or the climate change are aspects considered as very relevant in France, Italy or 

Portugal and the reclaimed water cost is especially relevant in Belgium, France, Greece, Italy and 

Portugal. 

A very interesting weakness in the lack of interest in reclaimed water in Germany, where there are 

no problems of water scarcity. 

The aspects more relevant according to most common threats are: 

• economic, 

• social and 

• regulatory 

 
WR2 –AKIS analysis was carried out (D2.2). It consists of a novel system to reveal information and 
knowledge transfer opportunities and weaknesses regarding water reclamation and reuse in the 
SUWANU Europe Project. Α total of 88 key players has participated in the whole WR 2 -AKIS survey. 

The teams in all 8 regions (plus Cyprus) responsible for AKIS (Agricultural Knowledge and Information 
System) analysis performed a stakeholder consultation in order to gather, process, and evaluate the 
information of stakeholders with a role in the water reuse and agricultural sectors. This work enabled 
the identification of stakeholders and the assessment of their knowledge, interests, influence, exist-
ing and potential alliances and conflicts, the impact of their activity, etc. 

Specific attention was paid to the identification of the effective communication channels used by 
each stakeholder in each region. 
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The different stakeholders were thereby characterized and classified according to those parame-
ters/aspects in a stakeholder matrix. The final output of this task is a data base of key stakeholders 
that is used here for in the development of action plans and in the drawing up of the communication 
plan. 

The stakeholder analysis has been completed by an AKIS analysis intended to understand the struc-
ture and processes for knowledge transfer and innovation. The analysis included: 

• organizational structures 

• institutional structures 

• role of agricultural advisory services; processes 

• and barriers 

These characteristics lead to the development of a Typology of Knowledge Flows for each of the 8 
target regions. 

Table 3. WR2-AKIS Typologies 

 

According to the AKIS’s analysis results in each region, each region will evaluate and set priorities for 
the actions taken for the development of its Regional Action Plan. 

This AKIS analysis is used on the framework of the project as a vehicle for empowering farmers and 
reclaimed water users to investigate new options to make their business more sustainable. The AKIS 
helped the consortium to propose and develop practical ideas, to support innovation, knowledge 
transfer, and information exchange for the development of the Regional Action Plans. 
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5.2 Specific Objectives and Results for the Regional Action Plan 

Setting and describing the Specific Objectives aiming to tackle the abovementioned priority issues, 
resulting in the following, according to the LFA approach: 

- Description of a future situation where the priority issues have been remedied. 
- Verification of the hierarchy of the SO. 
- Illustration of the means-ends to a solution. 

In other words, the ‘negative situation’ is converted into a solution and expressed as a ‘positive 
achievement’ or the set SO. 

The Specific Objectives (SO) as driven by analyses, previous research, and data according to the de-
liverables of WP1 and WP2 and set in the General Action Plan are briefly stated as followed: 

SO1: The European and national legal framework encourages the use of reclaimed water in agricul-
ture. 

Result 1.1: National legislation complies with the European legislation regarding wastewater treat-
ment and reuse of reclaimed water. 

Result 1.2: National legislation unifies existing regional policies on water reuse, avoiding fragmenta-
tion. 

Result 1.3: The legislation allows the use of reclaimed water throughout the year for agricultural irri-
gation. 

Result 1.4: Strict regulations among European and National legislative frameworks regarding re-
claimed water quality standards are enforced. 

Result 1.5: The legal framework must facilitate the procedures required for agricultural irrigation 
with reclaimed water. 

Result 1.6: Stakeholders participate in legislation discussions at the EU level. 

 

SO2: The administrative procedures are adequate for the implementation of reclaimed water for 
irrigation in agriculture. 

Result 2.1: Harmonized standards for administrative requirements of water reuse are enforced at the 
national level. 

Result 2.2: The bureaucratic procedures to acquire the license for reuse in agriculture are clear brief 
and inexpensive. 

SO3: There are financial incentives through public and private policy measures to support re-
claimed water reuse for irrigation. 

Result 3.1: Public administration invests in infrastructure for the treatment and distribution of re-
claimed water. 

Result 3.2: Public and private stakeholders agree to reduce the cost of energy for the production of 
reclaimed water. 

Result 3.3: Public authorities, reclaimed water operators and administration provide direct economic 
incentives to farmers that use reclaimed water for irrigation. 

Result 3.4:   Subsidies are provided to farmers willing to irrigate their fields with reclaimed water. 

SO4: Public and private stakeholders invest in research and technology to improve and expand the 
use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

Result 4.1: The cooperation networks between the public and private sectors are established, and 
both invest in research to increase water quality, distribution, and overall use of reclaimed water. 
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Result 4.2: A supervisory board, with representatives of all the stakeholders, has been established to 
expand and monitor the evolution of know - how and the technology for reclaimed water. 

Result 4.3: Farmers are informed and advised about the new water treatment technologies and their 
application in agriculture. 

 

SO5: There is a European network of dissemination of existing results and the exchange of best 
practices regarding the use of reclaimed water. 

Result 5.1: European countries promote international exchange and dialogue to expand the use of 
reclaimed water. 

Result 5.2: European-based scientists and private companies have a specific network to share and 
exchange results and practices. 

Result 5.3: Farmers’ organizations across Europe communicate and compare their experience with 
the implementation of reclaimed water for irrigation. 

 

SO6: The communities accept agricultural products irrigated with reclaimed water. 

Result 6.1: The general public is aware of the benefits regarding the use of reclaimed water in agri-
culture. 

Result 6.2: The general public accepts and consumes products irrigated with reclaimed water. 

Result 6.3: Public opinion is aware of the benefits of water reuse to face water scarcity and protect 
the environment. 
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6 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for Anda-
lusia 

 

6.1 Legal framework 

Result 1.1: National legislation complies with the European legislation regarding wastewater 
treatment and reuse of reclaimed water 

Step 1.1.1: Harmonise National legislation to European legislation 

With the recent approval of Regulation (EU) 2020/741 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
of 25 May 2020 on minimum requirements for water reuse, there is a common European legal 
framework for all member states with provisions to use reclaimed water in agriculture. The regula-
tion contains strict requirements for the quality of reclaimed water and its monitoring. However, 
although this Regulation will be directly applied in each national context, there are a variety of exist-
ing regulations in the Spanish and Andalusian context that should be updated. 

It is therefore needed a revision of current national regulation on water reuse (i.e. RD 1620/2007) in 
order to be adapted to the provisions of EU 2020/741 regulation.  Likewise, the procedures for grant-
ing licenses to users of reclaimed water shall be also adapted to the new situation by the regional 
government of Andalusia and water basin authorities which have the competence for licensing. A 
revision of the existing legal framework shall be conducted by national and regional actors. Thus, it is 
proposed to create multidisciplinary working groups responsible for adapting national and regional 
legislation to the provisions of the EU 2020/741 regulation. These working groups shall also develop 
guidelines to support users of reclaimed water (mainly farmers) to adopt the provisions and meet 
the standards required by the new legal framework. 

Step 1.1.2: Set goals to guarantee EU legislation compliance  

It is necessary to identify the goals established in the European framework to analyse the actual ap-
plication in the Andalusian context. New regulation updates must include those goals that are not 
achieved yet, i.e. comply with the treatment of the whole wastewater. 

Step 1.1.3: Creation of a realistic compliance schedule 

Once the National legislation is updated, the actions to achieve compliance have to be organised 
through a feasible schedule, that takes into consideration both time and budget limitations. 

 

Result 1.2: National legislation unifies regional policies, avoiding fragmentation. 

Step 1.2.1: Harmonise National and Andalusian legislation 

Spain is a decentralised country, where both the national and regional administrations promote their 
own regulatory framework in the promotion of reclaimed water for agricultural irrigation. In regions 
like Murcia and Valencia, this promotion is implemented, while in Andalusia is yet on process. 

The elaboration of new policies like “Plan DSEAR” (national) or the “Pacto Andaluz por el Agua” (re-
gional) should be coordinated. It is useless to promote new regulations that would not be used in a 
region nor another because the regional administration has the competencies over water uses. 

Step 1.2.2: Drive the coordination between national and regional administrations 

Besides the differences between the National and Andalusian governments, there are other institu-
tions managing water concessions like the water basin management authorities. Although the com-
petencies over these management authorities belong to the National Government, coordination 
should be fostered among them to unify the criteria of water reuse in the regions where they coexist. 
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Result 1.3: The legislation allows the use of reclaimed water throughout the year for agricultural 
irrigation 

Step 1.3.1: Normalize Reclaimed water concessions 

In Spain, the use of reclaimed water is allowed through concessions. Concessions include the amount 
of water allowed to be use and the crops that can be irrigated with it. However, in Andalusia, Gua-
dalquivir hydrographical confederation just allowed the use of 20hm3 in 2019. These concessions 
were validated for the Guadalquivir hydrographical region, while in the rest of the hydrographical 
region (depending on the regional government) there were no concessions for irrigating crops with 
reclaimed water. 

Reclaimed water licenses should be normalized, following common criteria in the whole region with 
specific characteristics depending on the hydrographical region. 

 

Result 1.4: European and National organizations have strict regulations regarding reclaimed water 
quality standards 

Step 1.4.1: Implementing adequate risk management systems 

The new EU Regulation includes the implementation of water risk management systems. Require-
ments demanded are high for farmers and enough for food chain actors. The reason is that farmers 
considered these requirements to make the use of reclaimed water expensive, while food chain ac-
tors considered they are useful to create trust among final consumers. 

Step 1.4.2: Foster a Transparency Portal 

In order to provide final consumers with information about the reclamation process, the water quali-
ty, and how the regulation is being complied. A public database is a proper tool to provide transpar-
ency and build public trust. The data base shall provide access to the quality standards achieved in 
the reclamation plants proving the completion with the legal requirements and building trust among 
consumers. 

 

Result 1.5: The legal framework facilitates the procedures required for agricultural irrigation with 
reclaimed water 

Step 1.5.1: Develop a regional policy for water infrastructures sustainability 

Promote a regional policy to guarantee the sustainability of water infrastructures and the construc-
tion of those pending. It is necessary to list the infrastructures constructed, the conservation re-
quirements, and include the infrastructures pending, e.g. WWTP. 

This regional policy should include all the key actors involved and have a feasible budget and sched-
ule to achieve the objectives established. 

Step 1.5.2: Establish sustainable cost sharing systems 

One of the main problems identified in SUWANU Europe previous work is the relevance of reclaimed 
water cost distribution. Reclaimed water is more expensive than fresh water, and there are more 
actors involved in its production chains (cities, industries, farmers, etc.). 

Whether the success of irrigating crops with reclaimed water is sought, it is key to establish a sus-
tainable cost sharing that allows water reuse without compromise their financial balance. 

 

Result 1.6: Stakeholders participate in legislation discussion at the EU level 
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Step 1.6.1: Reorganised participatory bodies  

Andalusia includes different participatory bodies where stakeholders are involved to participate. 
However, more of these participatory bodies are useless or did not have met the stakeholder for 
years. Consequently, stakeholders do not have the opportunity to participate in water legislation or 
policies development. 

It is also necessary to establish how relevant and binding are the decisions taken by stakeholders 
participating in this participatory bodies. 

 

6.2 Administrative procedures 

 

Result 2.1: The administrative requirements have harmonized standards around the country 

Step 2.1.1: Establish clear property rights definitions  

The administrative procedures should have clear definitions regarding water property rights and it’s 
consequently responsibilities. Thus, every agent involved in the reclamation process and its distribu-
tion can be aware of their specific role. The definition of property rights is the first step towards 
harmonized standards. 

Step 2.1.1: Define return flows  

How the public administration defines the return flows by users. The extension of irrigated areas 
could increase water consumption in the respective basin. Consequently, these issues should be 
standardised in the whole basin with the independence of the region they belong to. 

 

Result 2.2: The bureaucratic procedures to acquire the license for reuse in agriculture are brief and 
inexpensive 

Step 2.2.1: Foster the creation of general irrigators’ communities 

Due to the variety of farmers and users that can be interested in the use of reclaimed water and the 
high cost for farmers, the creation of general irrigators communities can help to manage water re-
sources more efficiently. 

 

6.3 Public and private incentives 

Result 3.1: Public administration invests in infrastructure for the treatment and distribution of 
reclaimed water. 

Step 3.1.1: Investments to improve secondary and tertiary treatment plants. 

Tertiary infrastructures are fundamental in most of the reclaimed water facilities, as they are key to 
achieve the required parameters imposed by the new EU Regulation for water reuse. However not all 
WWTPs have these infrastructures, thus investment is required as they should be modernized adapt-
ing their current infrastructures to the water reclamation process. 

The Public Administration should, therefore, check WWTPs, deciding which ones are more suitable to 
produce reclaimed water for agriculture. Then, they should invest in these facilities assuring that 
they include tertiary infrastructures, thus guaranteeing compliance with the current regulations. 

Step 3.1.2: Assuring the connection between water reclamation facilities and irrigable areas. 
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Sometimes, an investment for water reuse in a reclamation facility is completed but reclaimed water 
is still not available for irrigation as there are no pipes or a pumping system connecting the water 
from the reclamation facility to the irrigation network. 

Although this problem may seem surreal, it has already happened in other parts of Spain when the 
desalination plants were built. After making millionaire investments constructing the plants, many of 
them never worked as they were not connected to the irrigation network. 

Therefore, the building process should not finish in the construction of the water facility. The re-
quired infrastructures to connect the reclamation facilities with the irrigation networks should also 
be promoted by the public administration. 

Step 3.1.3: Building of reclaimed water storage infrastructures (irrigation pools). 

Irrigation ponds are used to store water throughout the year to use it during the irrigation season. 
They have been built either on Irrigation Community or on municipality properties. 

Although reclaimed water is produced throughout the year, its demand increases in the summer 
during the irrigation season. It is therefore important to have a great infrastructure of irrigation 
ponds to assure the availability of water when needed. 

Step 3.1.4: Implementing efficient equipment to remove emerging and other pollutants from re-
claimed water. 

Emerging pollutants are causing increasing problems in water treatment processes. It is necessary to 
offer equipment that provides water quality not only in relation to biological parameters but also in 
physical and chemical ones. 

 

Result 3.2: Public and private stakeholders agree to reduce the energy cost for reclaimed water 
production 

Step 3.2.1: Capitalizing biogas generation in reclamation facilities for self-consumption or commer-
cialization. 

The production of renewable energies is a priority in all communitarian and national strategies (Cir-
cular Economy, Horizon 2030, 50% reduction in fossil fuels, etc.). During the wastewater treatment 
process, the biogas generated can be stored and used by the equipment that requires electrical en-
ergy, promoting the self-consumption. The surplus can be sold. 

Step 3.2.2: Implementing photovoltaic generators to produce renewable energy in reclamation 
facilities. 

The installation of photovoltaic generators in reclamation facilities is a very good solution to reduce 
the costs of electrical energy. Currently, photovoltaic technology is the cheapest way to produce 
electricity. Furthermore, its implementation contributes to the achievement of the SDGs, making the 
economies greener. Public authorities should, therefore, promote the installation of PV facilities 
through public funding initiatives, like providing financial aids, reducing or eliminating taxes, etc. 

Step 3.2.3: Carrying out energy audits in reclamation facilities. 

It is essential to know how all the elements that demand energy in any system are working, analysing 
the deficiencies of any machine or pump. Measuring procedures can be implemented to improve 
their saving energy costs. 

Step 3.2.4: Upgrading the water pumping equipment to increase efficiency. 

Once an energy audit has been carried out, the equipment consuming more energy should be re-
placed by more efficient ones. 

Consequently, a schedule to update old equipment has to be established. 
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Step 3.2.5: Pumping reclaimed water from the facility to storage in the water pool during off-peak 
hours. 

The process of pumping water from the reclamation facility to water ponds should take into consid-
eration the cheaper hours, both in terms of power (fixed part) and energy saving (variable-
consumption-related part). This action would be directly related to number 3, which would allow 
optimal use of the entire facility. 

 

Result 3.3: Public administration provides economic incentives to farmers that use reclaimed water 
for irrigation. 

Step 3.3.1: Generating links between regional and local aids for infrastructure modernization di-
rected to Irrigation or Farmers Communities that exchange their water license (surface or under-
ground) for a reclaimed water concession. 

If an Irrigation or a farmer Community gives up its water license from an urban source or a river ba-
sin, they should be rewarded with a new water license from a reclamation facility, and also with fi-
nancial aids to help them to modernize their irrigation facilities (pipes, pumping, filtering, and water 
pools storage). This step is related to step 2.2.2 about the links between the water resources includ-
ed in the license. 

Step 3.3.2: Developing awareness campaigns to promote agricultural products irrigated with re-
claimed water, contributing to the EU strategy “Farm to Fork” at the local and regional levels. 

Public administrations should develop awareness campaigns in mass media (TV, radio, internet, So-
cial Networks, etc.) assuring the public awareness about the safety of consuming products irrigated 
with reclaimed water. In addition, the reclamation process will be presented as a crucial step on a 
Circular Economy scheme, and its relevance on the quality food production will be enhanced through 
the Farm to Fork strategy. 

Step 3.3.3: Creating a set of National, regional, and/or local taxes bonification/exemptions. 

The use of reclaimed should be promoted with the implementation of benefits and reductions in 
different taxes to the farmers and irrigator communities that start using reclaimed water: The farm-
ers or Irrigation Communities that start to irrigate with reclaimed water should be subsidized with a 
property/real estate tax exemption of 70% for 3 years. 

Social Security fees. Social security quota from farmers, agricultural employees, and employees of 
the Irrigation Community that use reclaimed water will be rewarded with 10%. 

Reduction in income tax modules of farmers whose farms are irrigated with reclaimed water. A cor-
rection rate of 0.95 in tax declaration could be used. If a farmer or an irrigator community was al-
ready irrigating with reclaimed water, they should benefit 50% of these aids. 

Implementing these tax benefits and exemptions would be especially beneficial to small farmers and 
irrigator communities that usually have less economic resources. 

Step 3.3.4: Developing preferential financing options for reclamation infrastructure. 

Both the State and regional governments should sign agreements with banks and financial entities to 
establish lower interest rates on financing the construction of reclaimed water infrastructures. These 
agreements could be linked to the Euribor index or discount part of the bank interest. 

 

 

6.4 Investments 
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Result 4.1: Public and private stakeholders invest in research and technology to improve and ex-
pand the use of reclaimed water in agriculture 

Step 4.1.1: Foster Public Procurement of Innovative solutions in water reuse 

Public Procurement of Innovative solutions (PPI) facilitates wide diffusion of innovative solutions on 
the market. To include water reuse on PPI, we need to convince the regional administration about 
the potential of reclaimed water to alleviate water scarcity. This can be firstly tackled in SUWANU 
EUROPE training workshops in task 3.2 that will be held in South Spain. Moreover, specific provisions 
to promote PPI are encouraged by the EC. SUWANU EUROPE will facilitate knowledge and experi-
ences related to PPI (e.g. by finding speakers on PPI for the workshops or developing project materi-
als). Activities of the Regional Working Groups shall continue with this promotion once the project 
ends by including PPI in the contents of future events. 

Step 4.1.2: Support to start-ups and early stage innovators 

To promote the uptake of innovative solutions, it is important to facilitate the contact of start-ups 
and early stage innovators with investors. Several activities can be organized such as innovation con-
tests where promising start-ups can present their solutions to a panel of experts (e.g. Dragon Den 
approach). This activity can only be effective (which means it is translated into a contract and/or 
sales) if the start-ups are qualified to present a convincing plan to investors and potential clients. It is, 
therefore, necessary to increase the capabilities of start-ups to pitch, define a convincing business 
plan, and get to know the opportunities and instruments to raise funds. With this purpose, regional 
authorities will be proposed to organize (or support) training and mentoring activities for innovators 
of the water sectors with a focus on water reuse in agriculture. 

Step 4.1.3: Lay down a roadmap for wastewater treatment and reclamation 

At this stage, seven municipalities in Andalusia (out of nine in Spain)1  have failed to comply with the 
Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (Council Directive 91/271/EEC). This situation leads regional 
authorities to focus on the most urgent priorities (e.g. building new WWTPs to comply with discharge 
standards of directive 91/271/EEC) rather than considering water reuse approaches and increase the 
production of reclaimed water. Funding needed to adapt existing infrastructure to the requirements 
of the new EU regulation on water reuse makes this objective even more challenging. Adequate 
funding schemes to promote water reuse require a clear plan to specify priorities in funding, tariffs, 
and clear distribution of responsibilities between the different public administrations (e.g. to deter-
mine who funds operation and maintenance of existing WWTPs). The proposal of a road map is 
based on Murcia’s case whose regional government defined a “Plan Director” in 2001 leading this 
region to have the highest rates of water reuse in Spain. In this sense, more intense cooperation be-
tween the two regional administrations of Andalusia and Murcia shall be encouraged. This dialogue 
already started during the first participatory workshop held in Cordoba during September 2019. The 
objective is to promote this dialogue and enable an exchange of lessons learnt to support the defini-
tion of an effective road map for the Andalusia region. Moreover, other activities of this action plan 
such as the creation of a consultancy body and the round tables (see below), shall be aligned with 
the roadmap building the framework for a participatory process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 The seven municipalities are: Matalascañas (Huelva), Alhaurín el Grande (Málaga), Isla Cristina (Huelva), Tarifa 
(Cádiz), Coín (Málaga), Nerja (Málaga), Barbate (Cádiz). Source: 
https://elpais.com/sociedad/2020/02/14/actualidad/1581683996_535412.html  

https://elpais.com/sociedad/2020/02/14/actualidad/1581683996_535412.html
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Result 4.2: A supervisory board, with representatives of all the stakeholders, has been established 
to expand and monitor the evolution of know - how and the technology for reclaimed water. 

Step 4.2.1: Create a consultancy body 

Work with the RWG in Andalusia shall crystallize in a consultancy body that supports the regional 
government of Andalusia with the road map for wastewater treatment and reuse. This body shall 
include members of SUWANU EUROPE consortium in Spain as well as a core group of experts within 
the RWG that includes a wide range of actors (farmers, authorities, private companies, agricultural 
advisory groups, etc.). The objective is that these experts and key actors are fully aware of the poten-
tial benefits of water reuse and can, therefore, influence the adoption of adequate policies in the 
region. This consultancy body shall also promote the alignment of different initiatives such as the 
“Pacto Andaluz por el Agua” and Plan DSEAR ensuring water reuse is encouraged. Besides, members 
of SUWANU EUROPE are participating in the development of the “Pacto Andaluz por el Agua”, a re-
gional government’s project to achieve a consensus about water use in general around Andalusia and 
about reclaimed water especially. The consultancy body will disseminate (and facilitate access to) 
project results which might be of interest for the different actors, in particular fact-sheets and e-
learning courses developed under the project which may be useful to increase capacities and 
knowledge about water reuse. The consultancy body will also be responsible for updating this mate-
rial and if needed extend it with further and new knowledge. In particular, it will be ensured that the 
consultancy body counts with relevant actors of the R&D community (e.g. researchers, start-ups, 
SMEs, etc.) so that further research and innovations projects can be built on SUWANU EUROPE re-
sults. 

Step 4.2.2: Facilitate round tables between regional and national actors 

SUWANU EUROPE community will facilitate contacts between different actors during and after the 
project. In particular, the context of plan DSEAR (driven by the Spanish Ministry of Environment, 
MITECO) intended to align water basin plans in Spain offers an opportunity of collaboration since 
water reuse is one of the main pillars of DSEAR. Initial contacts between the SUWANU EUROPE 
community and MITECO will continue during and after the project. In this context, it is proposed here 
to extend the contacts among different actors through the creation of multi-actor round tables that 
enable dialogue and sharing of views and experiences which might be taken into account in the defi-
nition of strategies at the national level. 

 

Result 4.3: Farmers are informed and advised about the new water treatment technologies and 
their application in agriculture. 

Step 4.3.1: Participation in workshops and water reuse related events. 

SUWANU EUROPE community in Andalusia shall be a driver of knowledge transfer in the region with 
a focus on practical knowledge for farmers and agricultural advisory group. Good practices and tech-
nologies gathered in SUWANU EUROPE (e.g. in the data base) shall be spread in the organization of 
water reuse events. The community will disseminate SUWANU EUROPE results through the participa-
tion of events (e.g. workshops) that might be held in the frame of further R&D projects. With this 
purpose, it is essential that SUWANU EUROPE ensures contact with emerging projects which might 
continue and extend our project results. Furthermore, the consultancy body will be aware of the 
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activities developed with start-ups and innovators so that they present their solutions in events or-
ganized by the network of contacts resulted from the project. 

Step 4.3.2: Support farmers’ development of water reuse risk management plans 

The adaptation of the recently approved EU regulation on minimum requirements for water reuse 
(The final act was signed on 25 May 2020)2 shall be on focus in the knowledge transfer strategy in 
particular the requirements of Risk Management Plans included in this new regulation. The prepara-
tion of such novel Plans will require guidance and knowledge exchange also between regions. As this 
specific knowledge is included in SUWANU EUROPE fact-sheets and e-learning courses, the consul-
tancy body will enable an effective knowledge transfer throughout and after the SUWANU EUROPE 
project. This topic shall be therefore included in workshops and other events. It is also proposed that 
fact-sheets are further developed as guidelines by the Regional Government of Andalusia. Specific 
training sessions for farmers and wastewater treatment operators shall be also coordinated by the 
Regional Government of Andalusia. 

Step 4.3.3: Upload online courses 

The e-learning platform hosting water reuse online courses will be maintained at least one year after 
the project. SUWANU EUROPE consortium will seek funding opportunities to maintain, extend, and 
improve the e-learning platform with more topics adapted to the regional context of Andalusia. It will 
be also necessary an effort to update the platform with the most innovative solutions and technolo-
gies. Public and private entities will be sought to provide financial support and make the e-learning 
platform a reference in water reuse training and knowledge transfer. 

 

6.5 European network 

Result 5.1: European countries promote international exchange and dialogue to expand the use of 
reclaimed water. 

Step 5.1.1: Participation in international networks 

SUWANU EUROPE consortium is present in several international networks such as Water Europe, 
Water Reuse, EIT Food, or EUVRIN. The objective is to take advantage of such participation in differ-
ent ways. First of all, as a source of information between relevant actors at the international level, 
especially at the European level. It is important to have a continuous communication channel to un-
derstand how other regions in Europe are adapting to the new EU regulation on minimum require-
ments. It is also important to have contacts with potential innovators from other countries that may 
increase the competitiveness of our water sector by bringing recent innovations to cope with the 
main challenges of the water reuse sector (e.g. removal of micropollutants, efficient and affordable 
water reclamation facilities, etc.). In this sense, the participation of BIOAZUL in the INNOWISE project 
conducted by EIT Food is very relevant. In this project, start-ups from the water sectors will partici-
pate in an innovation contest in three EU countries, Spain, Greece, and Italy. BIOAZUL will make sure 
that innovations related to water reuse can be known in the SUWANU EUROPE regions, for instance, 

 

 

 

 

 

2 https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200512IPR78921/parliament-approves-increased-
water-
reuse#:~:text=To%20prevent%20water%20shortages%20in,approved%20the%20Water%20Reuse%20Regulati
on.&text=%E2%80%9CWe%20could%20potentially%20reuse%206.6,billion%20cubic%20metres%20per%20yea
r.  

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200512IPR78921/parliament-approves-increased-water-reuse#:~:text=To%20prevent%20water%20shortages%20in,approved%20the%20Water%20Reuse%20Regulation.&text=%E2%80%9CWe%20could%20potentially%20reuse%206.6,billion%20cubic%20metres%20per%20year
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200512IPR78921/parliament-approves-increased-water-reuse#:~:text=To%20prevent%20water%20shortages%20in,approved%20the%20Water%20Reuse%20Regulation.&text=%E2%80%9CWe%20could%20potentially%20reuse%206.6,billion%20cubic%20metres%20per%20year
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200512IPR78921/parliament-approves-increased-water-reuse#:~:text=To%20prevent%20water%20shortages%20in,approved%20the%20Water%20Reuse%20Regulation.&text=%E2%80%9CWe%20could%20potentially%20reuse%206.6,billion%20cubic%20metres%20per%20year
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200512IPR78921/parliament-approves-increased-water-reuse#:~:text=To%20prevent%20water%20shortages%20in,approved%20the%20Water%20Reuse%20Regulation.&text=%E2%80%9CWe%20could%20potentially%20reuse%206.6,billion%20cubic%20metres%20per%20year
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200512IPR78921/parliament-approves-increased-water-reuse#:~:text=To%20prevent%20water%20shortages%20in,approved%20the%20Water%20Reuse%20Regulation.&text=%E2%80%9CWe%20could%20potentially%20reuse%206.6,billion%20cubic%20metres%20per%20year
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inviting the innovators to include their solutions in SUWANU EUROPE data base of initiatives. Similar-
ly, other consortium and RWG members will be invited to extend our area of mutual influence and 
bring the expertise gained from their participation in other networks. 

Result 5.2: European-based scientists and private companies have a specific network to share and 
exchange results and practices. 

Step 5.2.1: Join existing platforms for knowledge exchange at EU level 

The creation of a new network is very costly and would imply not to exploit the values of other exist-
ing networks. There are network platforms for scientists and water experts that exchange knowledge 
and opportunities. Some actors already joined the HIVE platform launched by EIT Food. In this sense, 
HIVE platform has created a group related to water scarcity where water reuse solutions are on fo-
cus. SUWANU EUROPE community will also seek participation in other networks. 

 

Result 5.3: Farmers’ organizations across Europe communicate and compare their experience with 
the implementation of reclaimed water for irrigation. 

Step 5.3.1: Strengthen RWG communication with other EU regions 

Joint efforts of the farmer’s representatives in the consortium CONFAGRI, FENACORE, FENAREG, and 
ACC will help to extend the exchange of information of the farming European sector in terms of wa-
ter reuse. It will be encouraged by these organizations that water reuse is specifically tackled in con-
ferences, courses, and communications. 

 

6.6 Social acceptance 

Result 6.1: The general public is aware of the benefits regarding the use of reclaimed water in agri-
culture 

Step 6.1.1: Carry out a communication campaign with a positive narrative about the use of re-
claimed water in agriculture 

Key actors: public authorities. 

The main object of this campaign is to establish a positive image of reclaimed water on the commu-
nity since the disgust (the yuck factor) is one of the most difficult issues to overcome in water recla-
mation projects.  

Public administration should identify the key agents in the reclaimed water chain and involve them in 
the development and dissemination of the campaign. 

Step 6.1.2: Disseminate the stories of successful water reclamation projects for irrigation. 

Key actors: public authorities. 

In order to increase the credibility of reclaimed water and reduce risk concerns. The case of Murcia is 
a good example for Andalusia, being a close and very successful example. 

Publishing information about how the implementation of reclaimed water in Murcia’s successes can 
help increase its public acceptance in Andalusia, moreover within the food chain actors. 

Step 6.1.3: Carry out a communication campaign that presents the water reclamation process for 
irrigation in Andalusia. 

Key actors: public authorities, schools, and universities, farmer organizations, water operators, civil 
society organizations. 

Elaborate a simple, direct, and understandable campaign to present the general public the origin, 
treatment, characteristics, benefits and challenges of water reclamation. The potential users have 
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the right to know all the aspects of the process, the actors involved, the benefits, and challenges of 
this non-conventional source. 

 

Result 6.2: The general public trusts the public authorities managing the water reclamation process 
for agriculture 

Step 6.2.1: Create a participatory Committee with representatives of all key actors involved in the 
use of reclaimed water on agriculture 

Key actors: public authorities, research institutions, water operators, farmer organizations, water and 
agriculture enterprises, civil society representatives (consumer associations, neighbours’ organiza-
tions, etc.). 

This Committee will allow a multi-stakeholder participatory environment to discuss water reclama-
tion projects and ensure transparency in their management and implementation. Communities re-
spond better when they are considered and able to assess the development of the project. 

Step 6.2.2: Make a website portal to guarantee open access to all the information about water 
reclamation projects 

Key actors: public authorities 

Open access to a project’s information is a key factor to assure transparency and build trust in public 
management. This website will provide information and links to other reclamation projects at the 
national level, such as those in Murcia, to European and international experiences. 

Also, the web would include relevant information regarding the water cycle, such as the quality of 
underground water, etc., to provide the community with trustworthy and understandable contents. 

Include this information in a bigger database with data about the quality of underground water, etc. 

Step 6.2.3: Conduct water quality and safety studies on the use of reclaimed water for irrigation 
with socially known and respected academic and research institutions 

Key actors: Universities of Andalucía (UCO, UGR, US, UMA).  

This step will provide reliable information linked to regional institutions that are trustworthy and are 
not directly involved in the management of reclaimed water. These studies make available a strong 
tool against scare campaigns, public health concerns, and fake myths regarding reclaimed water risk 
concerns. 

Step 6.2.4: Disseminate the studies’ results in universities, schools, and civil society organizations 

Key actors: Universities of Andalucía (UCO, UGR, US, UMA), civil society organizations, farmer organi-
zations, water operators, public authorities. 

Publish in local media and social media, the scientific results obtained, in a clear and understandable 
format for the general public. The knowledge transfer in educational institutions is essential to build 
trust between the community, water authorities and public administrations, through showing the 
technical and environmental aspects of the reclamation process, the relevance of water resources 
conservation in the Andalusian context and the legal requirements for the use of this non-
conventional source. 

 

Result 6.3: The general public trusts the public authorities managing the water reclamation process 
for agriculture 

Step 6.3.1: Elaborate a communication campaign that promotes the link between reclaimed water 
and water scarcity issues 

Key actors: public authorities, water authorities, environmental organizations. 
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Raise awareness about the impact of water scarcity in the region and the importance of increasing 
the non-conventional water sources in order to lessen the pressure on the groundwater resources. 

The campaign should consider and target the demographic diversity of the community, adapting the 
message and the means of communication to each of them. For example, the younger population 
might be more receptive to short and eye-catching audio-visual contents disseminated through social 
media, where the link between water reclamation and climate change is clearly established. Instead, 
parents with young children might be more concerned about the food safety of agricultural products 
irrigated with reclaimed water and have a good acceptance of conventional media as well as social 
media. 

Step 6.3.2: Develop an educational campaign in schools and universities Key actors: public authori-
ties 

Key actors: public authorities, universities, schools. 

Introduce in the classrooms the discussion about water scarcity, climate change, and non-
conventional water sources as an alternative to reduce the water footprint. Discuss with the students 
the situation of Andalusia, its agricultural sector and the pressure of its water sources and compare 
with similar regions where reclaimed water has been implemented, such as Murcia and Valencia in 
Spain, Cyprus or Israel. 

Introduce the topic as a key element in the transition to a circular economy, analysing the current 
European and National Action Plans and the measures that involve water reclamation. 

Step 6.3.3: Organize tour visits to water reclamation facilities and crops irrigated with reclaimed 
water, for the community 

Key actors: public authorities, water reclamation facilities, farmer organizations.  

Experiential education has proved to be more successful than conventional education and communi-
cation campaigns to improve the public acceptance of water reclamation projects. Thus, promoting 
events such as visits to WWTPs, reclamation facilities, farms irrigated with reclaimed water; local 
fairs with public authorities, water reclamation facilities, water engineering companies, farmer or-
ganizations, consumer and civil society organizations; visits to laboratories to see water quality tests 
and/or food safety are a great way of transferring knowledge, raising awareness and eliminating 
misconceptions about the use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

 

 

6.7 Conclusions 

The design of the Regional Action Plan aims to make visible the potentialities and challenges faced by 
the Autonomous Community of Andalusia to promote the use of reclaimed water in agriculture, be-
ing a region whose water pressure and agricultural exploitation make it an ideal setting for the explo-
ration of alternative sources of water and circular schemes for the exploitation of resources. 

First, the approval of the European Regulation 2020/741 provides a common framework for the im-
plementation of reclaimed water but implies a series of pending tasks for the region. Among the 
most relevant are the need to adapt national legislation to regulations and the standardization of 
procedures for the granting of licenses for the use of reclaimed water. Likewise, the need to coordi-
nate water policies at national and regional level is recognized, as well as to promote transparency in 
water quality controls. 

In the area of public-private incentives, a central element is investment in adequate infrastructure, 
which includes tertiary treatment plants, distribution schemes and reservoirs for water storage, so as 
to guarantee the success of regeneration projects for agricultural irrigation. Another key point is the 
development of energy saving systems in water treatment, such as the self-consumption of biogas or 
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the implementation of photovoltaic energy. Finally, due to the cost of reclaimed water, it is useful to 
offer incentives for the use of reclaimed water, either through tax credits or preferential financing. 

While in the area of investment in innovation and exchange of good practices, the possibility of tak-
ing advantage of existing spaces stands out. For example, the Andalusia Pact for Water or national 
and European projects that work on the subject to disseminate innovation techniques, encourage 
participation and generate consensus among all the actors involved. Likewise, the possibility of or-
ganizing workshops, round tables and other types of knowledge exchange and meeting spaces be-
tween investors, innovation companies, public administrations and farmers is proposed. 

Finally, the importance of social acceptance for the success of regeneration projects in agriculture 
became evident, so the dissemination of regeneration must be reinforced, from a positive narrative, 
which eliminates the susceptibilities and displeasure that afflict this unconventional source. Along 
with this, it is recommended to promote the participation of civil society organizations in regenera-
tion projects and organize dissemination campaigns that combine traditional communication with 
experiential learning, so that the community draws closer to the project and builds relationships of 
trust and transparency with the authorities and technicians who implement it. 

One of the problems in the development of this document is that none of the SUWANU members is 
responsible for the formulation of public policies in Andalusia, therefore this strategic planning exer-
cise has to be understood as a proposal. 
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7 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for Braun-
schweig 

 

7.1 Methodological Framework 

For almost 70 years a close network between all relevant stakeholders has been developed within 
the Braunschweig water reuse scheme with AV-BS as head organisation. The figure below represents 
the organisational structure of the Braunschweig water reuse scheme and the basis for the Regional 
Working Group. 

As the figure shows the actors of the Braunschweig water reuse scheme are from different sectors 
like the agricultural sector, water authority, municipalities, water, and wastewater associations and 
private companies (for further details see D2.5). All these actors are relevant for a successful water 
reuse scheme and are involved in the elaboration of the Regional Working Plan. 

Within the Braunschweig water reuse scheme there are several events and activities on a frequent 
basis organised by AV-BS where all relevant actors come together and discuss about recent trends 
and future tasks. The following activities are well established: 

• Meeting of the senior management of AV-BS and WWTP operator on a weekly basis 

• Meeting of AV-BS directors with municipality and water authority of Braunschweig on a 
weekly basis 

• Meeting of the board of directors and AV-BS directors on a monthly basis 

• Meeting of the Committee on a yearly basis 

• Meeting of the Council on a yearly basis 

• On-site visit/presentation of AV-BS’ technical infrastructure for Committee, Council, the 
board of directors and farmers on a yearly basis 

• Meeting of the AV-BS directors and the Council on a yearly basis 

Regarding the elaboration of the Regional Action Plan, the management of AV-BS developed a first 
draft of specific regional results and actions coherent with the General Action Plan. Basis for the first 
draft were the opportunities, threats, and weaknesses identified in the regional SWOT analysis and 
the conclusions and results from the open discussion held within the participatory workshop. Within 
the second elaboration step, the draft was presented to the board of directors who made sugges-
tions for further improvements and missing results and actions. Furthermore, the draft was commu-
nicated to the reclamation facility operator who also brought in new ideas and perspectives. Besides 
the farmers’ associations ‘Landvolk Braunschweig’ and the federal agricultural authority were asked 
to participate in the elaboration and had the chance to express their opinion on the first draft. The 
mentioned institutions and stakeholders are all members of the established Regional Working Group 
and already took part in the participatory workshop and several Regional Working Group meetings. 
During the evaluation process farmers and farmers’ association emphasized especially the actions 
1.3.1, 1.3.2, 2.1.1, 3.3.1, 3.3.2, 4.3.1, 4.3.2, and 5.2.1. The water and agricultural authorities put their 
focus on the actions 1.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.2.1, 2.1.1, 2.2.1, 4.1.1, 6.1.1 and 6.2.1. Irrigators and reclamation 
facility operator underlined the actions 1.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.5.1, 2.2.1, 3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 4.2.1, 5.1.1, 
6.1.1, 6.2.1, and 6.3.1 as important. As a third step, the suggestions for improvement of the men-
tioned stakeholders were taken into account and the AV-BS management finalised the Regional Ac-
tion Plan for the Braunschweig water reuse scheme on basis of the stakeholders’ needs and require-
ments. The final Regional Action Plan shall be presented to the mentioned stakeholders and RWG 
members within an RWG meeting and the meeting of the board of directors. Furthermore, the Re-
gional Action Plan shall be communicated to the Committee and Council within the yearly meeting at 
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the end of the year. For further dissemination, the Regional Action Plan shall be accessible for all 
relevant stakeholders at the AV-BS website. 
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7.2 Legal framework 

Result 1.1: Strict regulations among European and National legislative frameworks regarding re-
claimed water quality standards are enforced. 

Action 1.1.1: Enforcement of German regulation regarding water reuse in agriculture 

There exists no single regulation on water reuse in agriculture in Germany as most authorities and the 
German government sees no need for regulatory tools due to abundant water resources in Germany. 
As shown in the regional SWOT the stakeholders identified the missing of regulation as a potential 
risk for already existing water reuse initiatives. There are however several regions in Germany, like 
the Braunschweig region, which have negative climate balances during vegetation period which 
makes irrigation necessary. Regarding consistent standards all over Germany, a national regulation 
on water reuse in agriculture shall be elaborated and enforced. Therefore regional representatives 
and environmental task forces of the Parliament should be invited as a first step in order to present 
the advantages and benefits of water reuse to them. Moreover, the RWG and AV-BS will take part in 
the formulation of federal water policy frameworks with a focus on challenges by climate change 
bringing in its expertise on water reuse. Key actors of this action will be water and famers associa-
tions, public authorities, and policy makers. 

Action 1.1.2: Development of regional risk management plan for Braunschweig water reuse 
scheme 

As the EU proposal for “Minimum requirements for water reuse in agriculture” asks for the implemen-
tation of risk management systems the Braunschweig water reuse scheme should be revised and 
proper risk management plans should be developed by reclamation operators and irrigators together 
with farmers and food retailers. Already existing safety measures will be checked and if necessary 
adapted regarding consistent standards. Within the regional SWOT, the implementation of a multi-
barrier-system was identified as an opportunity regarding concerns of authorities and residents. Par-
ticipation in research projects with a focus on the implementation of advanced treatment steps can 
be a chance to integrate scientific knowledge and expertise on the water reuse risk management. Key 
actors of this action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, public authorities, 
food retailers, and research institutes. 

 

Result 1.2: National legislation complies with the European legislation regarding wastewater treat-
ment and reuse of reclaimed water. 

Action 1.2.1: Harmonization of national and European legislation regarding micro-pollutants 

Since 2016 the German government has established a national strategy on minimizing the deposition 
of micro-pollutants into the aquatic environment. Micro-pollutants from various products like human 
and veterinary pharmaceuticals, biocides, chemicals, and care products shall be removed or eliminat-
ed within the wastewater treatment process. As the EU proposal for “Minimum requirements for 
water reuse in agriculture” focuses in particular on microbiological standards it should be enforced 
that either the EU proposal will be adapted regarding micro-pollutants’ fate or that the national legal 
framework on water reuse will go beyond the proposed microbiological quality parameters and will 
integrate micro-pollutant aspects. As shown in the regional SWOT the detection of high concentration 
of pharmaceuticals in the groundwater under irrigation fields was identified as a weakness by the 
stakeholders which underlines the importance of quality effluent standards regarding micro-
pollutants. Therefore the RWG will invite and meet regional EU parliament members in order to pre-
sent them the Braunschweig water reuse scheme and its challenges. Furthermore, AV-BS and RWG 
will take part in the national stakeholder process on the strategy regarding micro-pollutants through 
their network. Key actors of this action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, 
public authorities, and research institutes. 
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Result 1.3: The European and national legal framework facilitates the use of recycled phosphor ferti-
lizer from wastewater in agriculture. 

Action 1.3.1: Harmonization of national and European legislation regarding secondary phosphorus 
fertilizer from wastewater 

Besides water reuse, the circular economy in the wastewater sector shall also establish a strategy on 
the reuse of nutrients. Within the Braunschweig water reuse scheme it’s foreseen to recycle phospho-
rus and nitrogen out from the wastewater stream and to provide regional farmers with secondary 
fertilizers. Within the RWG meetings, it was found out that secondary phosphorus fertilizer produced 
in Braunschweig does not fulfill the quality requirements given by the national legislation but by the 
European legal framework. Therefore the national fertilizer regulation should be adapted to the Eu-
ropean legislation in order to reduce regulatory obstacles for a circular economy in the water sector. 
Through collaboration with the “German Environment Agency” and with the national fertilizer adviso-
ry committee by holding stakeholder dialogues an adaption of the national legislation should be en-
forced. Key actors of this action will be wastewater operators, public authorities, and policy makers. 

Action 1.3.2: Establishing a regional cluster on secondary phosphorus fertilizer 

As explained above in 1.3.1 circular economy in the wastewater sector shall also establish a strategy 
on the reuse of nutrients. The Braunschweig region locates several plants producing struvite meaning 
a secondary phosphorus fertilizer and can thereby serve as a demonstration site for producing and 
application of recycled phosphorus fertilizers. Together with the other wastewater operators produc-
ing struvite AV-BS and the RWG can combine strengths and work together as a regional cluster on the 
further establishment of secondary phosphorus fertilizers. Frequent workshops for national and Euro-
pean stakeholder groups will work on reducing bureaucratic obstacles and efficient marketing strate-
gies. Key actors of this action will be wastewater operators, farmers’ associations, public authorities, 
research institutes, and fertilizer industries. 

 

Result 1.4: National legislation unifies existing regional policies on water reuse, avoiding fragmenta-
tion. 

Action 1.4.1: Harmonization of the national and federal legal framework 

Germany is a decentralized country, where both the national and federal administrations promote 
their own regulatory framework. As already explained in 1.1.1 in Germany there exists no single regu-
lation on water reuse neither at the national level nor at the federal level. On the other hand, this 
circumstance can be an opportunity to establish harmonized national and federal regulations that 
take at the same time the regional heterogeneities into account. Within Germany, the annual aver-
age precipitation varies from 500 mm in the northeast to more than 1000 mm in the south. Due to 
the EU proposal for “Minimum requirements for water reuse in agriculture” there will be a need for 
action for both the national and federal administration. Key actors of this action will be reclamation 
operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, public authorities, and policy makers. 

 

Result 1.5: Stakeholders participate in legislation discussion at the EU level. 

Action 1.5.1: Continuation of established stakeholder dialogues 

As shown in the regional SWOT analysis concerns of residents, consumers, farmers, and food retailers 
are one of the main risks for water reuse in Germany. To overcome the obstacles of these stakeholder 
groups the already established stakeholder dialogues shall be extended in order to provide them the 
opportunity to participate actively in the regional legislation process. In the Braunschweig region 
there are frequent stakeholder dialogues regarding ‘adaption measures due to increasing droughts in 
rural areas’ and ‘application and marketing of secondary fertilizers’. Key actors of this action will be 
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reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ and consumers’ associations, public 
authorities, food retailers, and policy makers. 

 

7.3 Administrative procedures 

Result 2.1: The bureaucratic procedures to acquire the license for reuse in agriculture are clear brief 
and inexpensive. 

Action 2.1.1: Establishing of central license contact partner  

Management and licensing of groundwater resources is normally done by the federal water agency 
which operates the observations wells and defines the groundwater amount that farmers are allowed 
to extract. In order to centralize knowledge and management of the regional water resources the 
licensing of water reuse should also be in the area of responsibility of the federal water agency. This 
can guarantee a more efficient management of water resources. Key actors of this action will be rec-
lamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, and public authorities. 

 

Result 2.2: Harmonized standards for administrative requirements of water reuse are enforced at 
the national level. 

Action 2.2.1: Coordination within federal and regional administrations 

As the Braunschweig water reuse scheme affects both administrations on federal and regional level 
the coordination between the institutions should be designed more effectively. The area of responsi-
bility should be clearly defined so that there no uncertainties regarding task areas and contact per-
sons for administration staff as well as for irrigators and farmers. Application and management for 
water reuse license shall be organized by one administration in order to reduce administrative ex-
penses and facilitates access for irrigators and farmers. Key actors of this action will be reclamation 
operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, and public authorities. 

 

7.4 Public and private incentives 

Result 3.1: Public administration invests in infrastructure for the treatment and distribution of re-
claimed water. 

Action 3.1.1: Long-term public financial support of Braunschweig water reuse scheme 

As shown in the regional state of play analysis and the regional SWOT the Braunschweig water reuse 
scheme including treatment, distribution and irrigation is mainly financed by wastewater fees paid by 
the citizens of Braunschweig since the irrigation of the reclaimed water and the soil passage after-
ward can be seen as additional treatment step to protect the aquatic environment of high micro-
pollutants concentrations. In the case of the Braunschweig water reuse scheme the agricultural hold-
ings cannot afford the distribution and irrigation of the reclaimed water on their own and will have an 
ongoing need for public support. Therefore the effectiveness of treatment and environment protec-
tion by the implemented irrigation system has been frequently proven and if necessary the system has 
to be adapted to new requirements. State-of-the-art technologies and processes like advanced treat-
ment steps or risk management plans will be tested within research projects and if needed successive-
ly integrated into the existing infrastructure in order to guarantee excellent reclaimed water quality 
parameters. Furthermore, the established frequent meetings of the key actors’ wastewater opera-
tors, irrigators, farmers, and public administration will go on in order to harmonize needs and long-
term perspectives. 

Action 3.1.2: Elaboration of a communication campaign that promotes the link between reclaimed 
water and water scarcity issues 
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As shown in the regional state of play analysis the Braunschweig region has a negative climate bal-
ance during vegetation period which makes agricultural irrigation necessary especially due to the low 
water holding capacity of the existing sandy soils. A positive perspective of water reuse within the 
general public is one of the main pre-conditions of a long-term public financial support of the Braun-
schweig water reuse scheme. Therefore a communication campaign shall raise awareness about the 
impact of water scarcity in the region and the importance of increasing the water sources in order to 
lessen the pressure on the water sources and lessen the economic pressure of the agricultural hold-
ings. Key actors of this action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ 
associations, and public authorities. 

 

Result 3.2: Public and private stakeholders agree to reduce the cost of energy for the production of 
reclaimed water. 

Action 3.2.1: Implementation of thermal pressure hydrolysis accompanied by an energy audit 

As shown in the regional state of play analysis the wastewater treatment plant in Braunschweig re-
ceived in 2019 a new sludge treatment including thermal pressure hydrolysis. It’s foreseen that a new 
unit that will cook the sludge at high pressures will improve the dewatering process of the sludge 
afterward and will increase methane generation by about 10 % during digestion afterwards. Both 
benefits shall decrease the energy demand of the reclamation process. The implementation shall be 
accompanied by an energy audit that compares the energy demand before and after the installation 
and will identify room for further energy costs improvement. Key actors of this action will be reclama-
tion operators and research institutes. 

Action 3.2.2: Assessment of energy demand for advanced treatment steps 

In order to improve the quality of the reclaimed water regarding microbiological and micro-pollutant 
standards advanced treatment processes shall be implemented within the Braunschweig water reuse 
scheme. As shown in the regional SWOT analysis the installation of advanced treatment processes 
like UV-disinfection, ozonization, activated carbon or performic acid can be seen as an opportunity 
regarding the extension of the agricultural portfolio. Since the listed advanced treatment steps are 
usually cost- and energy-intensive the processes shall be tested within research projects on the recla-
mation facility in order to assess their performance compared to their energy demand. The assess-
ment shall be used as a basis for decision-making regarding further investments. Key actors of this 
action will be reclamation operators and research institutes. 

 

Result 3.3: Public authorities, reclaimed water operators and administration provide direct economic 
incentives to farmers that use reclaimed water for irrigation. 

Action 3.3.1: Financial support of farmers regarding the reduction of groundwater extraction  

As shown in the regional state of play and the regional SWOT analysis the Braunschweig region has a 
negative climate balance during vegetation period. If the trend of the last years continues and the 
duration of drought periods increases the groundwater table during vegetation period can fall to 
levels which means serious risks for the environment and agriculture. Therefore public authorities 
shall reward farmers who reduce their irrigation demand of groundwater due to the installation of 
water saving equipment or cultivation of less water intensive crops. Potential financial losses shall be 
compensated by providing reclaimed water in order to extend the irrigation area. Key actors of this 
action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, and public 
authorities. 

Action 3.3.2: Increased agricultural promotion for areas irrigated with reclaimed water 

Germany receives yearly about 6.3 billion € of EU subsidies in order to promote the national farming 
holdings. About 4.7 billion € are used for direct payments per hectare. For promotion, an agricultural 
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field has to fulfill certain cross compliances. Within the ‘Greening direct payments’ which are about 
30 % of the direct payments, a farmer can receive direct financial aid if the cultivation methods sup-
ports climate and environment protection. Accepting irrigation with reclaimed water as the “Green-
ing method” would mean additional direct payments for farmers irrigating with reclaimed water. 
Therefore the RWG will invite and meet regional EU parliament members in order to present them the 
Braunschweig water reuse scheme and its challenges. Key actors of this action will be reclamation 
operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ association, public authorities, and policy makers. 

 

7.5 Investments 

Result 4.1: The cooperation networks between the public and private sectors are established, and 
both invest in research to increase water quality, distribution, and overall use of reclaimed water. 

Action 4.1.1: Continuation of participation in research projects with public and private partners 

As shown in the regional state of play analysis the Braunschweig water reuse scheme and AV-BS are 
frequent partners in international and national research projects with a wide variety of partners. Re-
garding the further establishment of the cooperation network with research institutes and industry 
partner AV-BS is currently engaged in several application processes for national funding programs 
regarding the development of advanced treatments processes and water reuse technologies. Both 
research projects have public and private partners and will start with the beginning of 2021 if the 
application is successful. On the one hand, a pilot plant consisting of ozonization, filtration, and UV-
disinfection shall be installed at the reclamation facility and on the other hand, a hydroponic water 
reuse system shall be further developed together with farmers and food retailers. Key actors of this 
action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ association, research 
institutes, and private companies. 

 

Result 4.2: A supervisory board, with representatives of all the stakeholders, has been established to 
expand and monitor the evolution of know - how and the technology for reclaimed water. 

Action 4.2.1: Participation in stakeholder dialogues regarding regional water resources strategy 

As shown in the regional state of play and the regional SWOT analysis the Braunschweig region has a 
negative climate balance during vegetation period. If the trend of the last years continues and dura-
tion of drought periods increases the groundwater table during vegetation period can fall to levels 
which mean serious risks for environment and agriculture. For this reason the federal agricultural 
authority initiated a frequent stakeholder process with focus on the effects of climate change regard-
ing water demand of plants and soils. It’s expected that irrigation demand of the regional farmers will 
increase which makes an efficient strategy regarding distribution and use of the regional water re-
sources necessary. Members of the RWG and AV-BS will take part in the stakeholder dialogue as rep-
resentatives of water reuse concepts and will promote reclaimed water as alternative water resource. 
Key actors of this action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associ-
ations, public authorities and research institutes. 

 

Result 4.3: Farmers are informed and advised about the new water treatment technologies and their 
application in agriculture. 

Action 4.3.1: Providing info material by e-learning via online courses 

Within task 3.5 of the SuWaNu-Europe project, several online courses will be developed regarding 
various aspects of water reuse and reclamation. The training courses will mainly consist of audio-
visual material based on the info-packages and the practical knowledge identified and structured in 
previous tasks of SuWaNu-Europe. The online courses will be all-time available and can reach a high 
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number of farmers interested in the current progress in the field of water reuse. Key actors of this 
action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, and farmers’ associations. 

Action 4.3.2: Frequent info meetings for farmers regarding water reuse trends 

As shown in the RWG report farmers, irrigators, and reclamation operators of the Braunschweig wa-
ter reuse scheme have frequent meetings on a yearly basis. Purpose of the meeting is to inform about 
the current developments and investments within the Braunschweig water reuse scheme and to dis-
cuss future challenges and decisions. Besides the listed issues the meeting shall be used for providing 
information about developments in the water reuse sector regarding technology, legislation, and 
administration. It’s supposed that a yearly frequency is sufficient regarding the pace of the water 
reuse sector developments. Key actors of this action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of re-
claimed water, and farmers’ associations. 

 

7.6 European network 

Result 5.1: European countries promote international exchange and dialogue to expand the use of 
reclaimed water. 

Action 5.1.1: Receiving European delegations presenting water reuse scheme on-site 

As the Braunschweig water reuse scheme with 3000 ha of connected fields irrigated with reclaimed 
water every year is supposed to be one of the largest water reuse initiatives in Europe operators and 
irrigators of the Braunschweig water reuse scheme are interested in sharing their knowledge and 
expertise gained in 50 years of water reuse in Braunschweig. Personal interaction between stake-
holders of water reuse shall combine strengths and expertise on European level in order to present 
the interests and needs of irrigators and farmers all over Europe in a united way. Key actors of this 
action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, and farmers’ associations. 

 

Result 5.2: Farmer’s organizations across Europe communicate and compare their experience with 
the implementation of reclaimed water for irrigation. 

Action 5.2.1: Organization of workshops within international conferences 

Conducting workshops with focus on water reuse issues from the agricultural perspective within in-
ternational farming or water conferences shall bring farmers and their associations together. Within 
the workshops, the farmers will have the opportunity to share their knowledge on water reuse and 
irrigation and to get to know different approaches to water reclamation. The workshops’ content can 
base on fact-sheets and information material elaborated within the Suwanu-Europe project. Key ac-
tors of this action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, and farmers’ associa-
tions. 

 

7.7 Social acceptance 

Result 6.1: The general public is aware of the benefits regarding the use of reclaimed water in agri-
culture. 

Action 6.1.1: Providing possibilities for on-site experiences to stakeholders 

As experiential education has been proven to be more successful than conventional education and 
communication campaigns to improve the public acceptance of water reclamation projects various 
opportunities shall be provided to get to know the Braunschweig water reuse scheme. Events like 
open days for residents and consumers or on-site visits for international delegations and farmers 
make a concrete experience of water reuse possible. Stakeholders have the possibility to get to know 
the reclamation and irrigation infrastructure, the irrigated products, and the people who are respon-
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sible for the operation and maintenance of the system. Key actors of this action will be reclamation 
operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, residents, and consumers. 

Action 6.1.2: Raising the young generation’s interest in water reuse 

In order to give young people a better understanding of water reuse and reclamation, various educa-
tional strategies shall be elaborated. Collaboration networks with regional schools and universities 
shall be established which provides the possibility of internships for single students and as well on-site 
visits for groups making meetings with irrigators and farmers possible. Besides info material about 
the impact of water scarcity in the region and the benefits of water reuse shall be provided to the 
students in order to understand the need of irrigation with reclaimed water. Moreover, a social media 
campaign in a clear and understandable format shall be started providing visual and info material 
about the daily business and background of water reuse. Key actors of this action will be reclamation 
operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, and students. 

 

Result 6.2: Public opinion is aware of the benefits of water reuse to face water scarcity and protect 
the environment. 

Action 6.2.1: Establishment of a website portal with open access to all relevant information about 
water reuse 

All stakeholders shall have free access to relevant information about the Braunschweig water reuse 
scheme in order to guarantee transparency and establish public trust in the benefits of water reuse. 
The open database shall provide information about quality parameters like microbiological effluent 
values or nutrient concentrations as well as about quantity parameters like the amount of fresh water 
that has been saved due to the use of reclaimed water. Besides information about the regional cli-
mate (negative climate balance, soil with low water holding capacity) and the need for irrigation with 
reclaimed water due to water scarcity in the region shall be published. Key actors of this action will be 
reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, and farmers’ associations. 

Action 6.2.2: Commissioning scientific studies about water reuse risks 

Scientific results from independent research institutions can be an effective instrument against public 
concerns regarding risks originating from the irrigation of reclaimed water. With respect to the 
Braunschweig water reuse scheme, various studies shall be executed with a focus on micro-pollutants 
like pharmaceuticals, multi-resistant bacteria, and microplastic distributed via irrigation water. As 
shown in the regional SWOT analysis the listed issues were identified as a potential risk for the Braun-
schweig water reuse scheme. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the established multi-barrier system 
(see action 1.1.2) shall be assessed by an independent institute. Key actors of this action will be rec-
lamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, and research institutes. 

Action 6.2.3: Guided tours through local bird biotope 

As shown in the regional state of play analysis a bird biotope is part of the Braunschweig water reuse 
scheme. During winter time when there’s no need for irrigation water, the reclaimed water is given to 
a detention lagoon of 275 ha which forms a unique habitat for local and migrating birds. The deten-
tion lagoon is regarded by ornithologists from all over Germany due to its bird biodiversity. Guided 
tours through the detention lagoon for local residents and stakeholders shall raise awareness about 
the benefits of the water reuse scheme regarding environmental protection. Key actors of this action 
will be reclamation operators and irrigators of reclaimed water. 

 

Result 6.3: The general public accepts and consumes products irrigated with reclaimed water. 

Action 6.3.1: Collaboration with food retailers within research projects 
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As the products irrigated with reclaimed water has to meet first of all the need and quality standards 
of the food retailers a strong collaboration with them shall be established. Within the Braunschweig 
water reuse scheme, no products for direct consumption that have higher hygienic standards com-
pared to processed food pro are currently cultivated. AV-BS is however partner of a hydroponic water 
reuse research project which produces vegetables for direct consumption. Within this research pro-
ject, stakeholder dialogues shall be used to start a collaboration between farmers interested in hy-
droponic water reuse, food retailers, and consumer associations. The stakeholder process should en-
sure transparency regarding the hygienic safety of products irrigated with reclaimed water. Key ac-
tors of this action will be reclamation operators, irrigators of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, 
consumers’ associations, and food retailers. 

Action 6.3.2: Providing on-site experiences to stakeholders within the research project 

As experiential education has been proven to be more successful than conventional education and 
communication campaigns to improve the public acceptance stakeholders shall have the opportunity 
to visit the above mentioned hydroponic water reuse research plant in order to get to know the tech-
nology and irrigated products on-site. Key actors of this action will be reclamation operators, irriga-
tors of reclaimed water, farmers’ associations, residents, and consumers. 

 

7.8 Conclusions 

The outcomes of the participatory workshop (D2.4), of the regional state of play analysis (D1.1), of 
the regional SWOT analysis (D2.1) and of the previous RWG meetings set the basis for the formula-
tion of the Regional Action Plan for the Braunschweig water reuse scheme. The outcomes were used 
to elaborate a first draft of the Action Plan which was evaluated by all relevant stakeholders after-
ward. Within the elaboration process of the Regional Action Plan, the RWG members taking part in 
the evaluation were very engaged and interested. AV-BS as the main author of the RAP tried to in-
clude the needs and ideas of all stakeholders and RWG members. As the needs and requirements of 
the different stakeholders from sectors like agriculture, irrigation, authorities, and wastewater are 
not always consistent compromises had to be found which all stakeholders are comfortable with. On 
the other hand, the intensive discussion about single aspects broadened the perspectives of the 
stakeholders and led to an increased understanding of the different working conditions. 

The key issues and goals of the Regional Action Plan can be described as the following: 

• Enforcement of national regulation on water reuse 

• Integration of micro-pollutants parameters in national and European water reuse legislation 

• Establishment of a risk management plan for Braunschweig water reuse scheme 

• Regulatory and financial support of the application of secondary phosphorus fertilizer 

• Development of long-term public financial support of Braunschweig water reuse scheme 

• Elaboration of communication campaign presenting benefits of water reuse and Braun-
schweig water reuse scheme in particular 

• Enforcement of financial support and incentives for farmers practicing water reuse 

• Further collaboration with research institutes regarding challenges of Braunschweig water 
reuse scheme 

• Further establishment of stakeholder involvement regarding water reuse in Braunschweig 
region 

• Development of experiential education forms reducing concerns regarding water reuse 
Regarding the dissemination of the RAP, the single actions shall be communicated to all relevant 
stakeholders via open web access to the elaborated document and within the training workshops 
(D3.2). Furthermore, the RAP shall be presented to the Council and Committee of the Braunschweig 
(see chapter 7.1) water reuse scheme within the yearly meetings of these groups. 
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8 Steps for the implementation of the Regional Action Plan for 
Flanders (Belgium) 

 

8.1 Context and aim of the Flemish Regional Action Plan 

This Flemish Regional Action Plan (RAP) was coordinated and written by het Proefstation voor de 
Groenteteelt (PSKW) as partner organization in the SuWaNu Europe project. PSKW is one of the hor-
ticulture research centers in Flanders currently involved in various projects on this specific thematic.  
The elaboration of the RAP involved a variety of stakeholders – among others the Flemish Environ-
mental Agency (VMM) responsible for the implementation of the EU regulation regarding reclaimed 
water for agricultural irrigation. Although many stakeholders gave their input for this RAP, it might 
not be seen as a plan that will be enforced by the regional authorities but rather as an advisory doc-
ument. 

 

8.2 Method for the elaboration of the Flemish Regional Action Plan 

The development of the Regional action plan (RAP) for Flanders was elaborated in close collaboration 
with the Regional Working Group (RWG). During the past 18 project months, the RWG met four 
times to interact on the specific actions of the SuWaNu Europe project. The preparation of the RAP 
was the common thread running through these sessions.  Table 4 provides an overview of the meet-
ings of the Flemish RWG and the topics of the RWG meetings. 

 

Table 4: Overview of the RWG of the Belgian target area 

RWG  Date  Scope of the RWG  

1 6th of May 2019 ▪ General introduction of the SuWaNu Europe project  
▪ Expectations of the SuWaNu Europe consortium and RWG members  

2 26th of September 
2019 

▪ SWOT & PEST analysis Belgian pilot area  
▪ Interactive sessions: first steps towards a RAP... identifying the needs for 

knowledge exchange to support water reuse 

3 20th of February 
2020 

▪ Presentation and in-depth discussion on “demand for reclaimed water in ag-
riculture” and “quality needs for reclaimed water”, 2 of the identified themes 
(RWG2)  

4 24th of June 2020 ▪ Online workshops and presentations on the “suitability analysis of reclaimed 
water for irrigation purposes” and “migration of micropollutants through our 
growing systems” 

▪ Interactive discussion to identify actions to be implemented in the RAP 

 

During the second RWG meeting, the participants were asked to list their needs and obstacles to 
support uptake of water reuse in Flanders. The discussion revealed that further insights are needed 
in a series of topics as the primary steps in the RAP. The following topics were identified:  

1. Identification of the need for water reuse for irrigation purposes in the provinces of Antwerp 
and Limburg 

2. What are the quality requirements from the perspective of the plants, growing systems, irri-
gation methods, soils, human health…? 

3. What are the possibilities related to distribution of the reclaimed water?  

4. Will use of the reclaimed water lead to competition with for example nature? 

5. How should the framework have to look like? Who will have access to the reclaimed water? 
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Topics 1 to 2 were presented and discussed in more detail during the third and fourth RWG.  

Besides the meetings (Fig. 2), RWG members were contacted whenever their input was relevant for 
the interim elaboration of the different tasks and preparation of the RAP. All members received the 
draft of the RAP and were offered the possibility to comment on the document. 

 

Figure 2: Impression of the workshop during the 1st RWG 

 

8.3 Flemish Regional Action Plan 

 

8.4 Legal framework 

 

Result 1.1: National legislation complies with the European legislation regarding wastewater 
treatment and reuse of reclaimed water 

At the Flemish level, the use of treated wastewater for irrigation purposes is, nowadays, regulated 
under the national “Raw Material Statement” (Grondstofverklaring). The Raw Material Statement 
includes a risk assessment for the implementation of treated wastewater under specific conditions. 
Therefore, a risk assessment is performed taking into account the water quality of the treated waste 
water, the intended use, the duration of the use. This risk assessment is, however, limited. As no 
reclamation facilities exist yet in Flanders, this regulation only relates to the use of treated 
wastewater.  

The current ‘Raw Material Statement’ does not fully respect the conditions prescribed by the new 
EU-legislation. F.e. the minimal quality criteria are not enforced.  Therefore, a new legal framework 
will be developed that ensures a full implementation of the new EU-legislation and is broad enough 
to capture all water reuse activities where a need for regulation has been detected. 

Step 1.1.1 Developing national legal and administrative framework to implement the EU-

legislation 

The new European legislation strives to implement reclaimed water in a safe way for humans, ani-
mals and the environment. This implies that the European legislation needs to be integrated into 
national and regional legislations related to food security & public health, environment and agricul-
ture etc. The relevant legislations will have to be identified and evaluated, as they may pose addi-
tional restrictions to the use of reclaimed water. 

Step 1.1.2 Involve stakeholders in legislation discussion Flemish level 

Stakeholders will also be involved in the development of the new adapted framework for reclaimed 
water for agriculture. 
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Step 1.1.3 Evaluation of an eventual ‘opt out’ option 

Belgium will have to implement the new European legislation regarding water reuse by the 26th of 
June 2023 unless Belgium considers that there is no need for reclaimed water to fulfill the irrigation 
needs for the agricultural sector. At the moment of the finalisation of this deliverable (June 2020), 
the Flemish Environmental Agency (Vlaamse Milieumaatschappij, VMM) is coordinating the investi-
gation of both options for the Flemish region. In case this study reveals there is no or only limited 
need for the use of reclaimed water, Belgium can opt out. Every six years, this study will have to be 
reviewed.  

Increased insights in reclaimed water needs for irrigation purposes are crucial in order to develop the 
national translation of the European law on water reuse. Actions supporting deeper insights in the 
potential of water reuse for the provinces of Antwerp and Limburg are included in Section 3.1.3. 

 

Result 1.2: The legislation allows the use of reclaimed water throughout the year for agricultural 

irrigation 

Year-round use of reclaimed water might be of interest to ensure the economic feasibility of water 
reclamation (cfr. Section 3.1.6). Currently, reclaimed water can be applied year-round in case the 
water quality criteria posed in the European legislation are met. Nevertheless, sectoral regulation 
can pose restrictions. 

Step 1.2.1 Evaluation of the European legislation on reclaimed water in the frame of the Flemish 
manure decree 

As reclaimed water contains nitrogen and phosphorus its use has to comply with the regulations 
posed in the Manure Decree. Reclaimed water is classified as “other fertiliser” and will have to be 
applied according to the regulations linked to fertilisers classified in this category. Use of “other ferti-
lisers” is not allowed in outdoor crops from 1st of November till 15th January.  The year round use of 
other fertilisers is allowed for greenhouse crops. As the application of nutrients through reclaimed 
water appears to be limited, it might be relevant to simplify the legislative requirements for re-
claimed water under the manure decree as to lower the administrative threshold for farmers. The 
latter needs investigation and discussion with the stakeholders. 

The Flemish Land Agency (Vlaamse Landmaatschappij, VLM) is responsible for the development of 
the Manure Decree and its implementation.  

Step 1.2.2 Evaluation of the European legislation on reclaimed water in the frame of the national 
implementation of the Water Framework Directive (Stroomgebiedbeheerplannen) 

Part of the “Stroomgebiedbeheerplannen” strives to achieve good qualitative and quantitative status 
of the Flemish waters. The current Stroomgebiedbeheerplannen focus on the period 2016-2022. 
New plans (2022-2027) have to be developed taking into account the impact of water reuse on both 
water quality as water quantity conditions of the Flemish waters. 

 

Result 1.3: European and national organizations have strict regulations regarding reclaimed water 
quality standards 

Currently, the legislations and guidelines for the quality of reclaimed water intended for agriculture 
put a lot of emphasis on human microbial safety. Norms and monitoring mentioned in the European 
legislation relate to parameters such as pathogens and microorganisms, chemical-physical parame-
ters, BOD (biological oxygen demand) and COD chemical oxygen demand) (Alcalde-Sanz and Gawlik, 
2017). Nevertheless, several other contaminants are detected in reclaimed water, such as undesira-
ble ions (sodium), heavy metals and micropollutants. These contaminants are not often described in 
the guidelines, but can be taken in via vegetable consumption causing potential hazard for human 
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health or plant development issues. Although human health is a major concern, the impact of these 
contaminants on plant development and ecological interactions must not be overlooked.  

Step 1.3.1 Research initiatives to gain insights in long-term effects of the use of reclaimed water 
under Flemish agricultural conditions 

In order to write up-to-date guidelines and to encourage the use of reclaimed water on Flemish agri-
cultural fields and greenhouses, it is important to enrol long-term experiments for the different agri-
culture practices to comprehend the effects of sodium and micropollutants behaviour in plants and 
on various substrates. 

Particular attention to sodium concentrations in water should be considered for most cropping sys-
tems. Similar to plant species, most crops require low sodium concentrations as they are not adapted 
to high sodium or salinity environments. Sodium ions, heavy metals, multiple micropollutants and 
derivate might negatively affect soil structure, microbial activity and soil-plant interactions. As their 
impacts are multidirectional, all these different chemical compounds and micro-organisms have to 
be taken into consideration, in case reclaimed water source is declared for agricultural purposes. 

Recently, multiple studies confirm the uptake of micropollutants and assume that uptake depends 
largely on three factors: 1) transpiration rate of the crop, 2) specific chemical and physical properties 
of the micropollutants or undesirable ions, and 3) chemical and physical conditions of bulk soil-
rhizosphere environment. When one of these factors differs, the bioavailability of these compounds 
is altered and a different uptake pattern will be followed. Due to this variation and sparse knowledge 
about the complex interactions, it is difficult to predict the migration of micropollutants, bioavailabil-
ity and uptake by plants.  

Various research initiatives can be undertaken to investigate the missing information for the imple-
mentation of reclaimed water in Flemish agriculture:  

• Opportunities are launched by National programs, both research and demonstration pro-
jects. 

• Opportunities are launched by European research programs, such as H2020, Life, EIP, etc. 

Box 1: The uptake of undesirable compounds in plants 

Plant growth is determined by metabolic processes and transpiration rate. Similar to specific 
growth requirements, the total water demand for optimal growth differs among plant species. 
Water, nutrients and micropollutants uptake are tightly regulated by cellular processes. One major 
characteristic which can affect the uptake of micropollutants is the pH of the rhizosphere and this 
external intermediate zone is controlled by the plant. Plants alter the pH by excreting ions, sugars, 
proteins into the rhizosphere. Through these changes, physio-chemical properties of micropollu-
tants can switch and these compounds can become bioavailable and taken up together with nutri-
ents via the symplastic or apoplastic route. Significant differences were detected in the uptake of 
micropollutants among species but also between cultivars (as demonstrated in carrot cultivars). It 
is suggested that lipid content of leaves and roots play an important role in the uptake of mi-
cropollutants. Knowledge about the bioavailability of micropollutants controlled by plants togeth-
er with the uptake regulation is not yet fully understood.  

Several researchers suggest that the transpiration rate is a good estimator for micropollutant up-
take. Nevertheless, some questions remain about the maximum concentration able to be taken in 
and how these compounds are translocated within the different plant tissues - particular into the 
edible parts. More information is necessary about their role in metabolic processes for growth and 
development. 

 

Box 2: Uptake and accumulation of compounds in soil and substrate 

Various soil properties affect the migration, accumulation (sorption) and leaching of sodium and 
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(micro) pollutants and inherently play a vital role in plant uptake. Soil type, organic matter, cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) and pH determine the bioavailability of micropollutants and sodium ions. 
Clay and loam will accumulate these compounds whereas in sandy soils these compounds will 
often percolate or leach. Additionally, the chemical-physical properties of (micro) pollutants, such 
as ionizable compounds and lipophilic characteristics, play an important role for their accumula-
tion in soils or uptake within different plant tissues. Importantly, agronomical practices such as, 
tillage and soil mulching, can alter soil characteristics and simultaneously affect the bioavailability 
of the micropollutants. Furthermore, it is occasionally observed that sodium ions and various mi-
cropollutants can induce unequal/dispatched water distribution in soils, so called ‘hydrophobicity 
effect’. These compounds enforce the water repellence and result in a reduced soil hydraulic con-
ductivity. As the long-term effects of these interactions are yet unknown, it is important to eluci-
date these effects before reclaimed water is frequently applied on agricultural field. 

Although a large body of literature is available about the use of reclaimed water for irrigation, 
most studies investigated conventional cultivation practiced in Southern European countries. Im-
portantly, the majority of Flemish greenhouse horticulture differs from these Southern European 
practises. Whereas, conventional cultivation does have organic soil types (sand/loam/peat) and do 
not use recirculation, the closed hydroculture growing systems performed in Flemish regions use 
inert substrate (stone wool) follow a zero-waste strategy, and try to re-use 100% of water and 
nutrients applied. Insufficient knowledge is available about the accumulation and thresh-hold con-
centrations of various unwanted ions and compounds in inert substrates, originating from re-
claimed water, which confines good support for guidelines. 

In countries were already reclaimed water irrigation of soil-bound crops are common practices, multiple 
studies are performed to investigate the effects of the use of reclaimed water for irrigation of various crops. 
Even when the agricultural practices and crops are similar among experimental setting, soils and climate of 
arable land differ in many respects and therefor it is difficult to compare one on one outcomes. This does 
not imply that the results cannot been viewed for the Belgian agricultural practices, as open field practices 
are almost similar between all countries. Even more so, the results from previous studies can be taken into 
account to make good predictions for the Belgian settings, but profound conclusions cannot be deducted. 
Due to this is recommendable to conduct experiments to test the use of reclaimed water, for a specific crop, 
soil type, climate, and irrigation period and technique in Belgian. A more general note, many efforts are 
already put forward however as every setting is unique and a large number of repeats are still missing to 
compare outcomes and confirm the effect of particular chemical compounds, present in reclaimed water. 
Importantly often only the crop and agricultural setting is tested only once, but is very desirable to generate 
more results about this topic to fill in the complete image for the sustainable use of reclaimed. 

 

Step 1.3.2 Defining indicative water quality guidelines meeting human health, environmental and 
agricultural needs 

In order to put forward informative guidelines for the long-term use of reclaimed water and good 
common agricultural practices, insights gained from research, mentioned in section 1.3.1., should be 
used to substantiate. Indicative thresh-hold values for different heavy metals, undesirable ions (sodi-
um) and micropollutants would complement the existing criteria for direct human health issues.  
These water quality guidelines should be evaluated with the different actors involved and should be 
incorporated in the sectors’ “Standard for good Agricultural Practices”, such as “Global Gap” but also 
the standards set at the national level, such as “Vegaplan”. 

Step 1.3.3 Developing and implementing proper and practical feasible risk management systems 

The new European regulation includes the implementation of water risk management systems. Risk 
assessment systems should not only address the effects on human and animal health and the envi-
ronment but also the possible risks posed to the crops grown under Flemish climate conditions and 
adapted to the growing systems (soil bound/soilless with(out) recirculation).  These risks manage-
ment systems will need regular evaluation and adaptation according to the latest insights. 
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8.5 Investments 

Currently, only very limited investments exist in reclamation facilities or distribution networks to use 
reclaimed water for agricultural irrigation in Flanders. 

No fully-operational reclamation facilities exist in Flanders to reuse water originating from 
wastewater treatment plants. Although there is growing interest from different actors to experiment 
on a small-scale and with pilot treatment, it is too early to speak about concrete investment plans or 
locations for reclamation facilities. 

Hand in hand goes the process for the investments in distribution networks. Experiences of farmers 
in the last years made apparent that road transport of water is only cost-efficient in a very limited 
radius (range of a few kilometers). The stakeholders’ discussion with the regional working group also 
stated that road transport is not a sustainable option from a mobility and emission point of view, and 
therefore distribution networks should be favored where feasible.  Contrary to some southern Euro-
pean countries, farmers in Flanders do not have the tradition to cooperate regarding the supply of 
water to their fields. Water shortages used to be rare and occasionally. This is the reason very few 
irrigation canals or irrigation cooperatives have seen the light in Flanders. Two distribution networks 
and their famers’ cooperatives, the CIRO-network3 and Inero-network4, can be used as example for 
future initiatives in the region. The lack of investments in reclamation facilities and distribution net-
works can be explained by the lack of insights in the costs and benefits linked to these investments. 
By consequence it is not yet feasible to elaborate case-specific business plans. Following reasons 
limit these investments: 

• Clear water quality recommendations for the agricultural users to which the reclaimed water 
must comply (depending on the application use and period), aside from the legislative quality 
criteria defined in the EU regulation. 

• The amount of treated wastewater available to be reclaimed for agricultural end-uses 

• The demand of the agricultural sector for reclaimed water compared to other water source 

• Unclear which actor is willing to invest in these infrastructures and how this investment can 
be returned (business plan) 

 

Result 2.1: Investments in reclamation facilities and distribution networks 

Step 2.1.1: Defining indicative water quality guidelines for reclaimed water intended for agricul-
tural purposes 

In general, good water quality for agricultural practices are based on EC-values, pathogens and chem-
ical and biological activity. Although the EC-values are important when horticulture is performed, 
they are indicative but not conclusive and often not giving all the required important information. As 
efforts can put in the latter, it is recommendable to include also the actions mentioned under step 
1.3  

Step 2.1.2: Quantification of the demand of the agricultural sector for reclaimed 

 

 

 

 

 

3 VLML. (2017). Ruilverkaveling MOLENBEERSEL.  
4 https://f2agri.vito.be/nl, 

https://f2agri.vito.be/nl
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Adequate infrastructures and reclamation facilities can only be foreseen based on specific water 
demand from the agricultural sector – and by extension other sectors. Therefore, the regional quan-
tification of the water demand per agricultural system (with their specific water quality criteria) is 
essential. 

Box 3: Quantification of water needs at field level 

Water needs can be estimated per type of crop, soil/soilless and other site-specific parameters. 
These vary considerably based on the weather conditions.  PSKW calculated the water shortages at 
field level - in case optimal crop growth was aimed - based on historical climate scenarios (and 
previously mentioned field-specific parameters). Mapping of water needs for the year 2018 result-
ed in Figure 3. 

 

Fig 3: Estimation of water needs at field level for a region in the province of Antwerp based on 
weather data of 2018. Normalization of the results between 0 (no water shortage) and 9 ( >  200 
l/m²/year m³) 

 

Although maps give valuable insights in the agricultural water demand per region, it only partly indi-
cates the interest for reclaimed water as water source. Further steps should be taken to quantify the 
interest in reclaimed water compared to other available sources (surface water, groundwater, more 
buffering of rainwater, tap water…). 

Step 2.1.3: Insights in the amount of treated wastewater available to be reclaimed for agricultural 
end-uses  

During the summer, the inflows of treated wastewater represents the major share of the total river 
flow in some watercourses. In these cases, the discharges from wastewater treatment plants are 
essential to guarantee the ecological life in those watercourses. To prevent some rivers to dry out in 
case water would be reclaimed for agriculture, the Flemish Environmental Agency plans to determine 
“minimum ecological flows” per watercourse. In case a watercourse essentially relies on treated 
wastewater and is ecologically important, limitations would prevail on the volume of water re-
claimed water allowed for agricultural irrigation.   

Step 2.1.4: Identification of suitable locations for the use of reclaimed water for agricultural irriga-
tion 

The identification of suitable locations for the implementation of reclamation facilities and distribu-
tion networks depends on various factors, namely: 

• water treatment requirements in order to comply to specific laws and guidelines (step 2.1.1), 

• the quantity of reclaimed water demand for agriculture (step 2.1.2) 
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• the available water to be reclaimed (step 2.1.3), 

• the presence of water-demanding fields in the neighborhood of wastewater treatment 
plants (as an indicator of the distribution/transport costs) 

The mentioned parameters are site-specific, and should therefore be evaluated spatially. 

Box 4: Methodology to evaluate the suitability for reclaimed water for agricultural irrigation 

PSKW performed a first version of a geospatial suitability analysis based on the methodology of 
Manashi et al. 2019. Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) was used as method to evaluate the 
suitability of a location for irrigation with reclaimed water in Flanders. This method consists to 
integrate various information of various evaluation criteria into a final suitability map. The first 
version considered following criteria 

• Crop category cultivated (as a proxy for the “treatment needs”) 

• Volume of water shortage (as a proxy of the “demand for reclaimed water”) 

• Distance of the field from a wastewater treatment plant (as a proxy for the “distribution cost”) 

• Action areas for groundwater (as a proxy for vulnerability of (groundwater)water resources) 

Each of the criteria was assessed and normalized to a score from 0 (not suitable) to 9 (very suita-
ble). Afterwards, they were integrated into a final suitability score given assigned weights. 

  

Figure 4: The four evaluation criteria for a specific region scored from 0 (not suitable) to 9 (very 
suitable) are used as input for the final suitability map. 

 

Figure 5: First version of the suitability analysis for a region in the province of Antwerp (0 =not 
suitable, 9 = very suitable) 

The analysis was performed for the Province of Antwerp, and can be extended to different prov-
inces. This preliminary analysis was presented and discussed during the 4th regional working group 
with the stakeholders. 
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To further elaborate the suitability analysis, future additions could be made with information regard-
ing: 

• Availability of reclaimed water (based on the minimum discharges in rivers) 

• Demand for reclaimed water compared to other water resources 

• Better estimation of the treatment needs per crop category 

Those integrations can be added, once progress has been achieved in respectively step 2.1.1, 2.1.2 
and 2.1.3. 

Step 2.1.6: Elaboration of cost-benefit analysis and business plans 

Once the previous steps performed, potentially interesting locations might be identified to invest in 
reclamation facilities and distribution networks.  In those locations, it will be crucial to develop site-
specific business plans in order to evaluate the economic feasibility to invest in reclamation facilities 
and distribution networks. According to the demand and type of agricultural cropping systems (more 
horticulture or soil bound crops,…) -eventually other users - costs of treatment technologies and 
operations can be evaluated for reclamation facilities. Business plans for distribution networks will 
be developed based on the, among others, the amount and type of users, the distances from the 
reclamation facility to the users, and road crossing. 

Other important aspects that will be defined while setting up the business plan are: 

• The investor 

It is crucial to define the organization or actors who will invest in the infrastructures and will take 
care of the maintenance and operation. 

Regarding reclamation facilities, it is not evident the wastewater treatment provider – Aquafin - sees 
interest in financing and running the treatment operations. In this case, other actors – private com-
panies, farmers or the state – might be interested. This will strongly depend on the scale and applica-
tion use of the reclamation facility. 

The business model for the development of the distribution (network) will strongly differ depending 
on the investing actor(s).  

• The payment method 

This refers to the method to collect the revenue stream. Some cases work with a fixed/variable fee to 
users which account for the treatment and distribution costs. 

• Cooperation of users  

In case the reclamation facility and distribution network deliver a service to multiple users, a cooper-
ation agreement would be relevant on aspects such as payment, water management communica-
tion. 

• Constitutional framework 

This relates to the role of the state in supporting initiatives of reusing water for agriculture. As ap-
parent from the database of initiatives, many cases in Southern Europe get essential state support in 
the form of investments, grants or subsidies.  

Depending on the political vision in Flanders for the reuse of water for agriculture, this support might 
play an essential role in the development of reclamation infrastructures and distribution networks. 

• Sludge treatment and disposal 

When cleaning your water, most of the microbial and chemical waste accumulates in the sludge. 
Since these undesirable and toxic chemicals are persistent within the sludge, vigorous cleaning of the 
waste stream is required before disposal on land or nature. As the costs for the treatment of the 
waste stream can be considerable, those need to be accounted in the business plan. 

https://suwanu-europe.eu/database/
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8.6 European network 

Result 3.1: Flanders promote international exchange and dialogue to expand the use of reclaimed 
water  

Step 3.1.1 Participation of Flemish RWG members in international (thematic) networks related to 
water reclamation 

The use of reclaimed water for irrigation purposes is still very new for the Flemish agricultural region. 
As described above, policy, infrastructure and practical experiences are very scarce are lacking. The 
region, therefore would benefit from a close interaction with other Member States more experi-
enced in the implementation of reclaimed water. From this perspective, the participation of PSKW in 
the SuWaNu Europe thematic network is an important step forward; The thematic network (TN) al-
lows to exchange relevant and in –depth information and experiences with the other European 
Member States involved in the project. The development of the SuWaNu Europe initiatives database 
proved being a good exercise to get a broader view on the different aspects involved in the imple-
mentation of reclaimed water. 

PSKW also participated in events of the Water Reuse and EUVRIN, again excellent opportunities to 
exchange relevant information related to reclaimed water. 

It is strongly advised to all partners involved in the RWG to be actively participating in these Europe-
an networks to exchange knowledge on water reclamation. 

 

Step 3.1.2 Participation of Flemish RWG members in international networks related to “water and 
nutrient management” at large 

It is recommendable to participate in European networks addressing “water and nutrient manage-
ment” at large. In the past, PSKW was involved in the thematic network FERTINNOWA focusing on a 
broad range of technological aspects related to irrigation and fertigation practices applied all over 
Europe. The exchanged knowledge showed being very relevant for the practical implementation of 
reclaimed water in the Flemish horticultural sector. The thematic network supported PSKW finding 
adequate technologies to apply, for example, selective sodium removal supporting the use of re-
claimed water in soilless greenhouse crops applying recirculation. But also, further insights in grow-
ing vegetables with higher sodium levels, both in outdoor as indoor crops. 

A close linkage to the “EURAKNOS” thematic network might be very relevant as this thematic net-
work aims providing the overview of the existing European H2020 initiatives. It should be strongly 
recommended to maintain and strengthen the linkage to these international networks. This can be 
achieved by actively contributing to these and new initiatives, especially for those topics identified as 
remaining knowledge gaps (cfr. Section 6.1). PSKW is active member of the EURAKNOS consortium. 

 

Result 3.2: All actors involved in reclaimed water implementation have a specific network to share 
and exchange results and practices 

Step 3.2.1 Active participation in operational groups focusing on reclaimed water for agricultural 
irrigation  

At the Flemish level, authorities promote the organisation of Operational Groups (EIP). These initia-
tives focus on the collaboration of actors with various background (farmers, advisors, technology 
suppliers, authorities, researchers, …)  on specific topics. Nowadays, there is a strong focus on circu-
larity and water issues in Flanders. It is strongly advisable to organise operational groups and to use 
the European framework of the EIP Agri to get in contact with other initiatives and exchange infor-
mation. Furthermore, one should make use of opportunities offered by initiatives such as the 
EURAKNOS and SuWaNu Europe to connect and contact European initiatives.    

https://suwanu-europe.eu/database/
https://www.fertinnowa.com/
https://www.euraknos.eu/
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Step 3.2.2 Identification of related initiatives at the national and international level 

Initiatives, such as the before mentioned thematic network EURAKNOS might already provide an 
overview of related European initiatives. The follow-up initiative “EUREKA ” is building a database 
collecting the project outcomes of a broad range of European initiatives and providing a way to get in 
contact with the experts involved. 

At national level, it is recommended to provide an overview of the initiatives ongoing in the field of 
reclaimed water. The SuWaNu Europe database developed in task 1.2 was already a first approach 
collecting the initiatives at Flemish level. This initiative should be maintained even after the SuWaNu 
Europe project ends. 

8.7 Social acceptance 

Result 4.1: The general public is aware of the status of water availability in Flanders 

Step 4.1.1 Carry out information campaign on the status of water availability in Flanders 

During the past four years, the general public in Flanders has been confronted with successive peri-
ods of drought. The authorities and media did great effort to inform the broader public about the 
rather low water availability per capita. However, further initiatives are recommendable to support 
the decrease of the fresh water use per capita and increase the awareness of the wider public for 
alternative water sources. The Flemish government is investing in initiatives supporting behavior 
changes and these initiatives should be maintained.   

The Flemish Environmental Agency formulates tips regarding water use to the general public, and 
gives with regular updates about the latest actual status of drought in Flanders.  

 

Figure 6: Example of one of the Flemish infographics showing the general public how to decrease the 
water use per capita (2016 - VMM) - focus on tap water. 

https://h2020eureka.eu/
https://www.vmm.be/tips/tips-bij-droogte
https://www.integraalwaterbeleid.be/nl/overleg/droogtecommissie
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Results 4.2: The general public is aware of the benefits regarding the use of reclaimed water in 
agriculture  

Step 4.2.1 Set up a communication strategy to inform the broader public about the use of re-
claimed water and overcome the disgust of the general public 

The VMM foresees a communication strategy to overcome the general public's disgust for the use of 
reclaimed water. Currently, there is no information about the public opinion in Flanders regarding 
the use of this water source for agriculture. Inspiration for the communication strategy can be ob-
tained from other countries/regions already implementing reclaimed water for many years, such as 
Israel, California, Cyprus, …. . In Flanders, the communication experience of IWVA might be of inter-
est since one source of their drinking water production originates from a wastewater treatment 
plant.   Awareness raising actions, consultation and collaboration activities for the development of 
the various wastewater reuse schemes might be appropriate. Transparency on exposure risks to the 
public and how these will be addressed.  

 

Box 5: Book for children to raise awareness on water reuse  

Inspiration can be found in the SuWaNu Europe Deliverable 1.4 Lessons learnt from Israel and 
Cyprus success stories and in Deliverable 1.2 The initiative database. It should be considered in-
cluding the different population groups, including (small) children. One of the inspiring examples in 
Cyprus informing children on water issues. “The secret handbook of the blue circle” was inspired 
on the scientific work carried out by the research group of Nireas International Water Research 
Centre at the University of Cyprus. The group worked together with one of the greatest Greek 
children's storytellers informing the children about water quality and quantity issues  

 

Figure 7: The Secret Handbook of the Blue circle (Papatheodoulou, A., & Fatta-Kassinos, D. (2019).  

 

https://www.iwva.be/drinkwater/waterwinning/onze-bronnen
https://suwanu-europe.eu/israel/
https://suwanu-europe.eu/cyprus/
https://suwanu-europe.eu/database/
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Step 4.2.2 Disseminate and demonstrate the stories of successful water reclamation projects for 
irrigation 

Further initiatives should be taken demonstrating and disseminating the outcomes of “lighthouse 
projects” using reclaimed water for agricultural irrigation identified in the SuWaNu Europe project.  
The general public and agricultural sector should be able to visit initiatives and hear about their ex-
periences. Few ongoing demonstration projects are currently taking place in Flanders, but might be 
initiated in the coming years under various funding opportunities. 

 

Result 4.3: The general public trusts the public authorities managing the water reclamation process 
for agriculture 

Step 4.3.1 Create a participatory Committee with representatives of all key actors involved in the 
use of reclaimed water on agriculture 

In the past years, a broad group of stakeholders has been involved in the discussions regarding im-
plementation of reclaimed water. Also, in the upcoming years, this diverse group should be actively 
involved in the further elaboration of the water reuse policy.   

Step 4.3.2 Conduct water quality and safety studies on the use of reclaimed water for irrigation 
with socially known and respected academic and research institutions 

The research and demonstration initiatives should as well pay attention on water quality and 
plant/human/environment safety issues.  

 

8.8 Conclusion 

The Regional Action Plan (RAP) for Flanders stipulates actions for the use of reclaimed water for agri-
cultural irrigation in the region. The RAP is structured in a set of objectives regarding (1) the legal 
framework, (2) investments, (3) European network and (4) social acceptance. 

The Flemish regional action plan elaborates actions regarding following objectives: 

• The legal framework: 

o National legislation complies with the European legislation regarding wastewater treatment 
and reuse of reclaimed water 

o The legislation allows the use of reclaimed water throughout the year for agricultural irriga-
tion 

o European and national organizations have strict regulations regarding reclaimed water 
quality standards 

• Investments: 

o Investments in reclamation facilities and distribution networks 

• European network: 

o Flanders promote international exchange and dialogue to expand the use of reclaimed wa-
ter 

o All actors involved in reclaimed water implementation have a specific network to share and 
exchange results and practices 

• Social acceptance: 

o The general public is aware of the status of water availability in Flanders 
o The general public is aware of the benefits regarding the use of reclaimed water in agricul-

ture 
o The general public trusts the public authorities managing the water reclamation process for 

agriculture 
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Although the microbiological safety is already well covered in the European regulation, the RAP 
stipulates the importance of gaining insights in long-term effects of the use of reclaimed water under 
Flemish agricultural conditions – specifically regarding undesirable ions (sodium), heavy metals and 
micropollutants. This will enable to define indicative water quality guidelines for these parameters.  

Based on stakeholder discussions with the regional working group, permanent solutions for the ap-
plication of reclaimed water for agriculture should be sought (e.g. infrastructures). Therefore, there 
is the need to assess whether the implementation of reclamation facilities and distributions networks 
is economically interesting. The RAP defines the utility of developing business plans for these infra-
structures in specific locations. In order develop adequate business plans, actions to get insights in 
following knowledge gaps should be taken: 

• Availability of reclaimed water (based on the minimum discharges in rivers) 

• Demand for reclaimed water compared to other water resources  

• Better estimation of the treatment needs per crop category 
Furthermore, the RAP stresses out the importance for Flanders to gain knowledge regarding water 
reuse with other European countries. Lastly, the public acceptance of this practice should not be lost 
of sight and integrated timely in case large-scale implementations would take place in Flanders. 
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9 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for 
ALENTEJO region in Portugal 

 

The RAP bases their specific actions on the SO and results set by the GAP. The SO and elaborated 
strategy of the GAP, form the basis for the specific steps/actions to the realization of the GAP strate-
gy. 

 

Methodological Framework 

The use of water for reuse in non-potable uses, namely for irrigation, cannot be overlooked when 
evaluating the different scenarios of water availability to support the different socio-economic activi-
ties in the Alentejo region. 

Although the legal framework regarding the use of water for reuse is consolidated through the publi-
cation of Decree-Law nº119/2019, of 21 August, and Ordinance nº266/2019, of 26 August, there is 
still much work to be done in Portugal, in particular in the Alentejo region. 

For the development of the Alentejo RAP, a collaboration network was established, in which the two 
local partners of the SuWaNu Europe cluster (FENAREG and CONSULAI) started a series of targeted 
consultation with the members of the Regional Working Group (RWG) and also with the organiza-
tions who are key agents in the management of water resources in the Alentejo region (National and 
Regional Authorities, public and private entities, researchers, Consultants, and farmers). 

This first draft of actions was discussed with the main members of the RWG who have a broad and 
integrated vision of water reuse for agriculture in Alentejo. Even though there were extensive at-
tempts to exchange data and information, it was only possible to consult and exchange some opin-
ions.  

The Covid-19 pandemic did not allow us to obtain the amount of information that the Portuguese 
cluster would want. 

In Portugal, only one RWG was organized, with the main members. The Portuguese cluster hopes 
and believes that many of the points in the Action Plan can be discussed more extensively at the next 
regional working meeting in September, and also a validation of the final version. 

This version of the RAP was elaborated based on previous SuWaNu Europe materials, and more spe-
cifically on: 

- Deliverable 1.1 SUWANU Europe State-of-Play 

- Deliverable 2.1 SUWANU Europe SWOT analysis 

- Deliverable 2.2 SUWANU Europe AKIS analysis 

- Deliverable 2.4 SUWANU Europe Participatory workshop 

 

 

9.1 Legal framework 

Result 1.1: National legislation complies with the European legislation regarding wastewater 

treatment and reuse of reclaimed water. 

The new Portuguese legal framework (DL 119/2019 – 21/8/2019) is in general, in line with the new 
European regulation (EU 2020/741). Besides agriculture and WWTP’s, it includes other non-potable 
uses and other origins of water to reuse. 
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Action 1.1.1: Compliance of National legislation to European legislation 

Compliance and harmonization of the European member state legislation with the European legisla-
tion may bring all countries to a common high standard of wastewater treatment and to a high quali-
ty of reused water, which is suitable for irrigation in agriculture. 

The new legislation in Portugal (DL 119/2019, of 21.08) is in line with the new European Regulation 
2020/741 (05.06.2020) since both include the minimum quality requirements for agricultural irriga-
tion, as well as other sources of water for reuse. Both legal documents are applicable to the produc-
tion and use of this type of water and have an approach suitable for various purposes and with mul-
tiple barriers and management support and risk assessment in the same way. 

 

Result 1.2: National legislation unifies existing regional policies on water reuse, avoiding fragmen-

tation. 

Action 1.2.1: Legal harmonization of the national and regional framework 

Portugal is a country where national administrations promote the national regulatory framework in 

promoting the use of water for reuse in agricultural irrigation. There are no regional policies on water 

reuse in Portugal. The new legal framework in Portugal establishes national policies on water reuse 

avoiding this way fragmentation. 

Action 1.2.2: Coordination within national and regional administrations 

It is essential to maintain relations between the Portuguese Environment Agency (APA), the Direc-

torate General for Agriculture and Rural Development (DGADR), the Administrations of the Hydro-

graphic Regions (ARH), the Regional Directorates of Agriculture (DRAP’s), and also with EDIA and the 

Irrigation Associations so that they work locally with farmers, given that they are the end users of the 

water for reuse and where the first steps are being taken as pilot projects. 

It is crucial to promote coordination between those responsible for the treatment of water for reuse 

and the end users (Farmers), so that the requirements for the use of treated waste water in agricul-

ture are unified and successful. 

 

Result 1.3: The legislation allows the use of reclaimed water throughout the year for agricultural 

irrigation. 

The new legal framework in Portugal establishes national water reuse policies, allowing the use of 

water for reuse throughout the year. However, agricultural irrigation is seasonal, mostly during the 

summer season. In this sense, national authorities must provide in the investment plans, water stor-

age infrastructures for reuse. In this way, water for reuse can be used in agriculture when water 

needs are greater. 

Action 1.3.1: Establishment of reclaimed water concessions 

It is legally provided for in the legislation, but in practice, there are no distribution networks and 

storage capacity for seasonal irrigation. Currently, we do not know if there are any concessions since 

there is still a risk assessment to be made regarding the use of water for reuse. However, this point 

should be discussed with stakeholders of different regional groups at the next meetings. 

 

Result 1.4: Strict regulations among European and National legislative frameworks regarding re-

claimed water quality standards are enforced 
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The new legal framework in Portugal establishes national policies on water reuse, establishing strict 

regulations that reinforce water quality standards for reuse. 

Action 1.4.1: Development of regional risk management systems 

The potential adverse effects of the use of treated wastewater on health and the environment are of 

concern, which leads to an urgent need to define standards and rules to apply to the practice of wa-

ter reuse, as well as the development of methodologies for the respective risk assessment. It is con-

sidered that the absence of these mechanisms could lead to the loss of opportunity to develop ap-

propriate and sustainable water reuse practices. 

ISO has been developing standards that aim to use treated wastewater for different types of irriga-

tion, namely agricultural irrigation and risk assessment for health and the environment. In the recent 

DL 119/2019, it is established that the reuse of water is supported by a fit-for-purpose approach, 

defining specific norms appropriate to the uses in question, as well as the protection of potential 

receptors in presence, based on a risk assessment. 

The minimization of risks will be achieved by the application of multiple barriers adjusted to each 

specific project (multi-barrier concept). This criterion consists of the imposition of safety barriers in 

terms of water treatment and physical barriers to minimize contact with the receivers, in order to 

minimize the risk of direct contact, namely by ingestion and the risk of leaching, percolation or en-

trainment of water, contaminants or pollutants to water bodies. 

Compliance with strict quality standards for wastewater treatment is highly important to ensure the 

supply of high-quality effluent to irrigators. The monitoring required by national regulations is also 

crucial to ensure compliance with strict regulations. Overall, farmers found the requirements to be 

very high and expensive for the use of treated wastewater, while actors in the food chain found it 

useful in building trust among end consumers. 

Action 1.4.2: Foster transparency and accountability 

Disclosure of information about security procedures and practices, as well as monitoring, verification, 

and validation are essential to ensure reliability and feasibility; consequently, it will bring security to 

consumers and workers, leading to promoting public acceptance. Social acceptance is one of the 

most relevant issues related to the promotion of the use of treated waste water, so a public platform 

can be created with all this information that provides transparency and helps to create public trust. 

 

Result 1.5: The legal framework must facilitate the procedures required for agricultural irrigation 

with reclaimed water. 

A clear framework of requirements and regulations to achieve a high level of water quality for reuse 

must be established for all parties interested in this type of water for irrigation. This framework 

makes compliance with strict regulations easy and simple even for stakeholders with a lower level of 

knowledge compared to others. 

For instance, permits can be requested from the competent authority (Ministry of Agriculture and 

Ministry of Environment) while inspectors appointed by the competent authority can perform 

checks. 

The fit-for-purpose approach enables the development of water reuse projects adequate for each 

situation. 
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Action 1.5.1: Development of a regional policy of water infrastructure sustainability 

Irrigation areas are far from water production sites and WWTPs have different potentials for reuse, 

that is, large WWTPs, have greater potential for water production for reuse, but are not close to po-

tential agriculture end users of this type of water. 

Thus, it is necessary to create distribution and storage infrastructures so that potential users have 

access to the quantities to guarantee their needs. Regional and national policy must include all the 

main actors involved and must have a realistic budget and timetable to achieve the objectives set. 

Action 1.5.2: Establish a sustainable cost sharing system 

One of the main problems already identified in previous works is the relevance of the distribution of 

costs associated with the treatment and distribution of treated wastewater. Water for reuse is more 

expensive than fresh water, and there are more actors and risks involved in its production chains. 

Agriculture, in addition to having very low economic margins, needs much more water than that 

produced in wastewater treatment plants. Agricultural needs are far superior. Water for reuse must 

be seen as an environmental service and, as such, must have financial support from the Portuguese 

state. 

For the success of irrigating crops with reused water, it is essential to establish a sustainable cost 

sharing that allows the reuse of water without compromising its financial balance. 

 

Result 1.6: Stakeholders participate in legislation discussion at the EU level 

Regional platforms based on a multi-actor approach and a participatory methodology with the pur-

pose to discuss the use of treated wastewater in agriculture on a regular base do not exist in Portu-

gal. 

Action 1.6.1: Reorganized participatory bodies 

The involvement of the main stakeholders is essential for good communication and clarification of 

the purpose, guidelines, and necessary steps for all people involved in the use of treated wastewater. 

In particular, involvement at the EU level achieves a sense of team and the need to achieve the best 

possible result, the highest quality of recovered water, and the safety of public health for all, thus 

strengthening collaboration and encouraging cooperation for all. 

Portugal, includes different participatory bodies in which stakeholders are involved, such as Con-

selhos de Região Hidrográfica. However, in the context of water reuse, there was only participation 

at the ministerial level. End users had no participation. This type of public consultation should be 

improved in order to allow all interested parties to be involved. 

9.2 Administrative procedures 

Result 2.1: The administrative requirements have harmonized standards around the country. 

Action 2.1.1: Harmonized standards for administrative requirements of water reuse are enforced 

at the national level 

The standardization of wastewater treatment requirements and quality standards in all areas of the 

Alentejo that intend to reuse water for agricultural irrigation will bring great benefits. In this sense, 

specific meetings must be organized to standardize bureaucratic actions in relation to administrative 

requirements for water reuse. 
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Result 2.2: The bureaucratic procedures to acquire the license for reuse in agriculture are brief and 

inexpensive. 

In Portugal, the bureaucratic procedures to acquire the license for reuse in agriculture can be expen-

sive, (there are several entities involved, licenses, etc.), and also can be a lengthy process. 

Action 2.2.1: Make the bureaucratic procedures to acquire license for the use of reclaimed water in 

agriculture clearer, less time consuming and inexpensive 

End users of recovered water must be able to purchase their licenses for reusing water easily and 

effortlessly in order to promote the reuse. Clear explanations of the administrative steps required to 

implement irrigation with treated wastewater in agriculture should be provided to all interested par-

ties, as well as a description of the necessary bureaucratic actions. 

In centralized systems (urban wastewater treatment systems covered by Decree-Law no. 152/97, of 

19 June, managed by a single management entity, which can produce water for reuse for own use, as 

well as for the transfer of water to third parties for reuse), two licenses are required: one for the 

production of water for reuse and another for the use of these water. Also, it is necessary to have 

favorable opinions from the Regional Health Administration and the Regional Directorate for Agricul-

ture and Fisheries. On the other hand, in decentralized systems (collective or private systems, man-

aged by a collective or private entity, which can only produce water for reuse for own use), only a 

single license is needed to allow the production and use of water for reuse. The license validates the 

risk assessment and management process. 

 

 

9.3 Public and private incentives 

Result 3.1: Public administration invests in infrastructure for the treatment and distribution of 

reclaimed water. 

So far in Portugal, most private or research initiatives through national or European funding are re-

lated to the use of water for reuse in agriculture. For the regions already facing water stress and 

scarcity problems, such as the Alentejo region, public funding should be reserved for the develop-

ment of studies and research projects that can produce practical and replicable results for end users. 

Multidisciplinary teams should be assembled, so that not only technical aspects are addressed, but 

also environmental, socio-economic aspects, among others. However, we believe that the following 

points are also important. 

Action 3.1.1 Investments in the improvement of secondary and tertiary treatments plants 

In terms of integrated management of the urban water cycle, it is necessary to proceed with the 

rehabilitation of assets such as improvement of infrastructure, strengthening the resilience of sys-

tems, promoting the transition to a circular and low carbon economy in the water sector, promoting 

efficiency in the collection and treatment of waste water to improve the quality of water bodies and 

decarbonize the water sector, including the adaptation to climate change. 

A significant investment in water treatment facilities for reuse is required and should be implement-

ed by any government. In addition, private financing can make the water market to reuse more com-

petitive, with more affordable prices for end users in relation to water treatment and distribution. 
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The installation and modernization of tertiary treatment infrastructures are the most necessary in 

most water treatment facilities for reuse in Portugal, to adapt the water quality to the parameters 

required in the new European Regulation. In Portugal, there is the National Investment Plan and a 

recent Economic and social recovery plan, which include measures in the water reuse sector. 

Action 3.1.2 Channeling infrastructures from reclamation facility to irrigable area 

Modernization investments in water treatment infrastructures for reuse are necessary, as well as 

investments in storage and distribution networks. Wastewater is treated but is not available for irri-

gation because there is no pipeline or pumping system that transfers water from the treatment facili-

ty to the entrance to the irrigable area. Public investments are needed in this regard. 

The construction of a network dedicated to transporting water for reuse to the place of use (WWTPs 

are often located far from irrigated areas), although necessary, has high costs. Control and monitor-

ing measures need to be implemented to safeguard public health. 

Action 3.1.3 Construction of water storage infrastructure for reuse 

Water scarcity phenomena have severe impacts on economic activities that depend on water re-

sources. In Portugal, Regional Water Efficiency Plans for the regions of greatest scarcity, namely for 

the Alentejo, are being developed. This Plan presents as one of the priority measures the increase of 

water efficiency, the promotion of the use of treated wastewater and the strengthening of the local 

storage capacity. At the same time, it suggests carrying out studies and projects based on a cost / 

benefit analysis and minimizing environmental impacts. 

Water for reuse is produced throughout the year, perhaps in greater quantities during the summer, 

coinciding with the increased irrigation needs. However, to satisfy the water needs of the crops, the 

construction of storage elements is necessary. Storage is particularly important for regulating irriga-

tion water when more is needed. 

 

Result 3.2: Public and private stakeholders agree to reduce the cost of energy for the production of 

reclaimed water 

The implementation of efficient technologies implies an increase in energy consumption and, there-

fore, the water-energy nexus should be analyzed in more detail. The use of renewable energies and 

the use of modern technologies with low energy consumption, in the treatment and distribution of 

water also means lower economic costs associated with the reuse of water. Thus, the price of water 

available to farmers for irrigation may be lower due to these lower costs. 

Action 3.2.1 Taking advantage of biogas generation in reclaimed facilities for commercialization 

through the necessary devices. 

The production of renewable energies is a priority in all community and national strategies. We 

know, that during the effluent treatment process, biogas is produced that can be stored and con-

sumed by equipment that requires electricity (self-consumption) or sold. 

For the obvious advantages, but also for the challenges it presents, the promotion of self-

consumption of renewable energy, whether individual, collective or through the energy community, 

will, in the short term, be accompanied by a program to disseminate information and support the 

implementation of self-consumption projects in order to reduce information asymmetries and sup-

port companies, municipalities and citizens in their development. Among the initiatives to be imple-
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mented, a support program is particularly relevant, both from a technical point of view and from the 

point of view of obtaining financing, to establish self-consumption. However, this point will be ad-

dressed in the next regular working meetings. 

Action 3.2.2 Implementation of photovoltaic generators to produce renewable energy in reclama-

tion facilities to reduce electricity consumption from the grid. 

Although solar energy is one of the most abundant endogenous renewable sources in Portugal, it has 

an extremely reduced expressiveness compared to other European countries with manifestly inferior 

conditions of sun exposure. 

Currently, photovoltaic energy is already the cheapest technology of all the existing ones (renewable 

and non-renewable). The installation of photovoltaic generators in water treatment facilities for re-

use is a solution to reduce electricity costs, making it possible to meet the objectives of the European 

Green Deal. 

Public authorities can and should establish subsidies to facilitate and promote the installation of this 

type of energy with a percentage of aid for its use. 

Action 3.2.3 Carrying out energy audits in reclamation facilities. 

This is a point that should be studied, analyzed, and included by the Portuguese public authorities, in 

the National Energy Efficiency Program and in the National Energy and Climate Plan. 

Action 3.2.4 Replacement of water pumping equipment for new and more efficient equipment in 

reclamation facilities. 

The replacement and modernization of equipment and infrastructures associated with the treat-

ment, distribution and storage of water for reuse, can be quite profitable in terms of energy and 

water production for reuse with higher quality. 

The entire improvement procedure will help to reduce operational costs, including the reduction of 

pumping costs. 

Action 3.2.5 Pumping reclaimed water from the facility to storage in water pool during off-peak 

hours.  

Taking advantage of pumping, transporting, and storing water at times when energy is cheaper, is a 

fundamental aspect for reducing operating costs. 

 

Result 3.3: Public administration provides economic incentives to farmers who use treated water 

for irrigation. 

Action 3.3.1 Promotion campaigns at a local and regional level of agricultural products irrigated 

with reclaimed water promoting a circular economy and aligned with the European strategy “Farm 

to Fork”. 

The Farm to Fork strategy aims to provide quality food from the irrigable area close to the city. In 

order to guarantee food security for products irrigated with recovered water, public administrations 

should carry out promotion campaigns at a local, regional, and national level. 

Action 3.3.2 Bonus in different national, regional, or local taxes. 
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Financial and social subsidies and rewards must reach farmers and irrigation communities to start 

reusing treated water; One of the solutions is the revision of the calculation of the TRH – Taxa de 

Recursos Hídricos, by the public authorities, in order to integrate and encourage the use of water for 

reuse. However, this measure has not yet been fully discussed and should be discussed with stake-

holders at the next working meetings. 

Action 3.3.3 Preferential financing with bank agreements to implement the use of reclaimed wa-

ter. 

Investment projects aimed at farmers and agricultural companies should be carried out to stimulate 

national agricultural production. The projects must involve supporting the technological moderniza-

tion of companies and digitizing their work processes and investing in ecological and sustainable ag-

riculture, articulating support with the need to protect agricultural soils and enhance the different 

national cultures. Anything that can boost this sector and promote a policy of substituting food im-

ports is strategic for the country. The proposed reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), as a 

fundamental instrument to support farmers in the transition to a sustainable food system, already 

focuses on sustainability, climate, and food security. 

Creation of public-private investment funds, must also be considered and analyzed, and possible tax 

benefits that can be applied to green and social financing transactions. There are European economic 

instruments that are developed but depend on whether the Portuguese government makes them 

available in this sector or not. 

 

 

9.4 Investments 

Result 4.1: Public and private stakeholders invest in research and technology to improve and ex-

pand the use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

There are little cooperation networks between the public and private sectors in Portugal, even 

though, some of the identified initiatives developed in the country were in fact of research. 

Action 4.1.1 Cooperation networks between the public sector and the private sector to invest in 

research to increase water quality, distribution, and overall use of reclaimed water. 

The recent Economic and Social Recovery Plan for Portugal, states that investments in knowledge 

and innovation must be increased to create conditions that lead to an intensification in the moderni-

zation of agricultural production systems, stimulating the national innovation network, creating 

technological centers in the cities of the interior, to support companies in the adoption of new tech-

nologies, mobilizing national centers and laboratories for the consolidation of this innovation net-

work. 

The public and private sectors must, therefore, work together to allow the exchange of knowledge 

and invest in more advanced water treatment technology. Sectors must seek and invest in more 

economical and more modern distribution and irrigation solutions, based on the benefits of public 

regulation and private competitive advantages. 

According to the recent Economic and Social Recovery Plan for Portugal, “…should be established 

regional platforms to engage relevant stakeholders promoting the exchange of knowledge and ideas, 
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in an interface between science-society-policy (including farmers, WTP operators, consumers, etc.), 

that can tackle all aspects and implications from using wastewater treated in agriculture” 

Action 4.1.2 Supervisory board, with representatives of all the stakeholders, to expand and moni-

tor the know - how and the technology for reclaimed water. 

Universities, technological and research centers must have access to new investments. Only then, it 

will be possible to cover the needs that still exist in terms of availability of technological means and 

access to the use of information and communication technologies and reinforce support for the 

training of researchers. Investments in this type of institutions must be directed to knowledge, tech-

nology, innovation, engineering and design. 

Therefore, it is essential to create a working group that encourages increased knowledge, and that 

monitors collaboration between different stakeholders. In this way, it is possible to increase ac-

ceptance by users and the general public and expand the use of wastewater treated for agricultural 

irrigation. 

 

Result 4.1.3 Farmers are informed and advised about the new water treatment technologies and 

their application in agriculture. 

Farmers and stakeholders must have access to information, from information and consultation cam-

paigns, in a simple and objective way so that they can understand clearly. Farmers should also have 

access to training sessions, in small groups, to share information and demonstrate new technologies 

and benefits of using them. Field visits and cross-visits to the successful initiatives identified for the 

reuse of water in agriculture should be promoted. 

 

 

9.5 European network 

Result 5.1: A European network may be established to disseminate existing results and exchange 

best practices regarding the use of reclaimed water. 

Action 5.1.1 European countries should promote international exchange and dialogue to expand 

the use of recovered water. 

The definition of common compliance and monitoring requirements can lead to European collabora-

tion through dialogue with a public or private organization. The exchange of knowledge and infor-

mation between European countries can be carried out through common structures of water quality 

standards and regulations. The established regional platforms should engage in European level net-

works to exchange knowledge and ideas, at the European level. 

Action 5.1.2 Continuation and improvement of the specific network of European Scientists and 

private companies to share and exchange results and practices. 

The establishment of channels for the exchange of knowledge and information, such as the creation 

and realization of European research projects, such as SuWaNu Europe, can be fundamental to ob-

tain European collaboration. 

Action 5.1.3 Farmer’s organizations across Europe should communicate and compare their experi-

ence with the implementation of reclaimed water for irrigation. 
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Farmers' organizations across Europe must share their experience of using wastewater treated in 

their crops and for this to be possible it is very important that public administration entities and 

treated water managers cooperate with these organizations. Only then will it be possible for farmers 

to communicate their concerns about the use of this type of water, as well as their positive or nega-

tive experience in all aspects of irrigation. 

Regional platforms should be created with regular meetings to share information, practical 

knowledge, and training and organize cross-visits in Europe for an on-site demonstration of success-

ful projects in the field of water reuse in agriculture. 

 

 

9.6 Social acceptance 

Result 6.1: The general public is aware of the benefits regarding the use of reclaimed water in agri-

culture 

Action 6.1.1. Carry out a communication campaign with a positive narrative about the use of re-

claimed water in agriculture 

One of the aspects mentioned in the SWOT analysis was the non-acceptance factor of food irrigated 

with treated wastewater. This is one of the most difficult issues to overcome in water recovery pro-

jects. Thus, it is necessary to invest in awareness campaigns, which convey a positive image of the 

use of water reuse in the community. 

Action 6.1.2. Disseminate the stories of successful water reclamation projects for irrigation. 

To increase the credibility of using treated wastewater and reduce risk concerns, the case of Israel 

and Cyprus are very successful examples and should be disseminated at national and regional levels. 

In Portugal, the pilot projects that are being developed and implemented (started at 2019) should 

have a communication component associated with the project, to communicate the difficulties that 

occurred during the process and to disclose the positive aspects obtained. 

Action 6.1.3. Carry out a communication campaign that presents the water reclamation process for 

irrigation in Alentejo. 

Public authorities, universities, and wastewater treatment operators must develop simple, direct, 

and understandable campaigns to present to the general public, about the origin, treatment, charac-

teristics, benefits, and challenges of water recovery. Potential users must know all aspects of the 

process, the benefits, the challenges of this unconventional source, and the actors involved. 

Result 6.2: The general public trusts the public authorities managing the water reclamation process 

for agriculture 

Action 6.2.1: Create a participatory Committee with representatives of all key actors involved in 

the use of reclaimed water on agriculture 

The creation of a specialized working group will allow the active participation of several stakeholders 

who will discuss water recovery projects that guarantee transparency in their management and im-

plementation. Communities respond best when they are considered and able to assess project de-

velopment. 
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Action 6.2.2: Make a website portal to guarantee open access to all the information about water 

reclamation projects 

Public authorities should provide free access to project information. This procedure is an essential 

factor to guarantee transparency and create trust in public management. 

Action 6.2.3: Conduct water quality and safety studies on the use of reclaimed water for irrigation 

with socially known and respected academic and research institutions 

Research studies carried out by universities provide a strong tool against negative campaigns, public 

health concerns, and false myths about the risks of using treated wastewater. 

Information linked to regional and national institutions that are not directly involved in the manage-

ment of reused water is an asset in the acceptance process. 

Action 6.2.4: Disseminate the studies’ results in universities, schools, and civil society organizations 

It is crucial that Portugal focus on strengthening Higher Education Institutions and the Portuguese 

Scientific System, consolidating its capacity to respond to new problems, identifying and developing 

skills for the future. It is necessary to continue to invest in capacity for production and dissemination 

of knowledge, strengthening the training of researchers and mechanisms to encourage collaborative 

and multidisciplinary work. 

Publication of regional or national news with the scientific results obtained, in a clear and under-

standable format for the general public. 

Result 6.3: The general public trusts the public authorities managing the water reclamation process 

for agriculture 

Action 6.3.1: Elaborate a communication campaign that promotes the link between reclaimed wa-

ter and water scarcity issues 

Although the population of Alentejo has some awareness about water scarcity in the region, it is 

necessary to raise awareness about the impact this can bring to the region, as well as about the im-

portance of increasing water sources, in order to reduce pressure on water sources, according to 

that obtained in the SWOT analysis. 

Awareness campaigns must originate from public authorities, water authorities, and environmental 

organizations, without ever forgetting the existing alternatives and considering that this is a region 

with low population density. 

Action 6.3.2: Develop an educational campaign in schools and universities 

Topics such as water scarcity in Portugal and in particular in the Alentejo region, as well as climate 

change and unconventional water sources, should be introduced in schools and universities, by the 

National Authorities. 

Action 6.3.3: Organize tour visits to water reclamation facilities and crops irrigated with reclaimed 

water, for the community 

In order for students to have a greater perception of how water treatment is done and what the final 

product is, visits to wastewater treatment plants should be integrated into the schools’ program. 

Visits should also be made to the water reuse pilot projects. 

This type of action is more successful than conventional education and communication campaigns to 

improve public acceptance of water recovery projects. 
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9.7 Conclusions 

An intense engagement of the main actors has been carried out during the stages of the SuWaNu 

Europe project. The first contacts were made through the organization of workshops, meetings, re-

search, etc., creating a main group that will be actively involved in the project's activities. 

The group has been and will continue to be very relevant for the future of water reuse in Alentejo 

and Portugal, providing a framework for a necessary dialogue, considering the next changes in the 

current situation. 

The main change envisaged is the new EU regulation on minimum requirements for water reuse in 

agriculture, which was recently approved by the EU Parliament. It is absolutely crucial to advance 

what changes will come in the near future. In this sense, this is an opportunity for SuWaNu Europe to 

have a real impact. The consortium can act as an intermediary between the different specialists con-

tacted and the interested parties and become an effective instrument for the exchange of knowledge 

that considers the most recent events and solutions. To that end, we need to extend the community 

and ensure that relevant actors remain involved. The next RWG meetings will be essential to review 

and improve the Action Plan for the Alentejo Region. Active stakeholder involvement is therefore 

crucial. 
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10 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for Thessa-
loniki Province. 

 

10.1 Specific Objectives and Results for the Regional Action Plan of Thessalo-
niki Province 

10.1.1 Existing basis set by the Water Recourses Management Plan under current imple-
mentation for Water District EL-10 in Central Macedonia 

As it is already referred to the relative SuWaNu document Regional state of play analyses (DEL. 1.1) 
the province of Thessaloniki is administratively included to the Region of Central Macedonia and 
regarding the water resources management it is part of the Water District coded EL-10. 

On December 2017 it was publicized the 1st Revision of the Management Plan for the Water Basins of 
the Water District EL 10 of the Region of Central Macedonia. The Revised Management Plan was 
done according to the specifications of Directive 2000/60/EC (WFD Reporting Guidance 2016), and 
the Low 3199/2003 as amended and in force, and the Presidential Directive 51/2007. This plan has 
an implementation span from 2016 up to 2021 when it will be revised again. 

The 1st management cycle for the W.D. EL-10 consisted of two types of measures: a) Basic Measures 
and b) Complementary Measures. The table below displays a synopsis of the foreseen measures of 
the 1st management cycle that ended on 31 / 12 / 2015. 

Table 5: Measures Applied during 1st management cycle 

A) BASIC MEASURES - Measure Type 
Total number 
of measures 

Measures for the promotion of sustainable and efficient water resources use (Article 4) 8 

Measures for potable water (:Article 7) 5 

Measures for controlling abstraction from surface and ground water  8 

Measures for the artificial enhancement of groundwater bodies 2 

Measures for the point discharge sources 8 

Measures for the diffuses sources of water pollution / contamination 3 

Measures to confront the negative effects on the condition of surface water bodies from 
hydro morphological lesions 

2 

Special measures for the priority (pollution) substances and other substances 1 

Protective measures for pollution episodes due to accidents/extreme natural phenomena 1 

TOTAL 39 

B) COMPLEMENTARY MEASURES - Measure Type 
Total number 
of measures 

Administrative / Legislative measures 1 

Financial or tax measures 1 

Environmental agreements after negotiation 3 

Pollutant emissions checks 3 

Reconstruction and restoration of wetland areas 2 

Water abstraction control 4 

Infrastructure construction 8 

Educational measures 4 

Research, development and demonstration projects 3 

Other measures 8 

TOTAL 37 
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The majority of the above measures display an administrative and investigative character aiming to 
awareness enhancement on critical water resources management issues for the WD EL-10 area. Posi-
tive results from the applied measures, related to the improvement of the condition of the surface & 
ground water bodies are considered to be very limited. 

The empirical basis for the elaboration of the 1st Revision of the Management Plan for the Water 
Basin EL-10 that led to the measures that will or are under implementation on the 2nd management 
cycle (2016 -2021), is consisted of the following frame of remarks deriving from the past: 

➢ The planning of the programs measures should be based on the available financial instruments 
and the capacities of the involved bodies. This will avoid the phenomenon of non-
implementation of measures due to lack of resources observed during the 1st Management Cy-
cle. 

➢ The recent economic collapse of the country and the strict economic measures that the country 
is obliged to follow to its recover should also be taken under consideration on the calculations of 
the real available funds for works related to water resources management. 

➢ The measures adopted for the 2nd management cycle should be particularly targeted at strategi-
cally important pressures and objectives in order to increase their effectiveness. 

➢ Utilizing the experience gained from the implementation of the measures of the 1st management 
cycle so that the selection and prioritization of the measures of the new 2nd management cycle 
to ensure better efficiency. 

The adopted framework for the implementation of the 2nd management cycle for the WD EL-10 is as 
follows: 

1) Programs for monitoring / assessment of the quantitative and qualitative situation of surface 
and groundwater systems. There have been identified water systems for which little is known 
about their ecological and / or chemical characteristics. Therefore, it is necessary to give priority 
to the measures related to the verification of the status of these systems. In particular, it is noted 
that very often the analyses of the endings are based on theoretical estimates, while there is a 
lack of real data on consumption and losses for the various uses of water. Therefore, while main-
taining the previous direction, priority should be given to the relevant measures concerning ac-
tual consumption measurements of the various water uses. 

2) Ensuring potable water resources in sufficient quantity and satisfactory quality in accordance 
with the requirements of the relevant legislation. The relevant measures are a priority for the 
current Management Plan. 

3) Water for agriculture. Agriculture is a very important activity for the local and national economy. 
Measures related to the modernization of irrigation infrastructure, the adoption of modern irri-
gation methods and the adoption of good agricultural practices for increasing the benefits of irri-
gation water and minimizing the impact of agriculture on diffuse and spot pollution and are a top 
priority for the Plan. 

4) Protected areas. The Water District EL-10 includes several particularly important protected are-
as. The relevant measures are a priority for the Management Plan. 

5) Strengthening environmental inspections and controls. The implementation of the Program 
Measures requires the implementation of broader and denser controls on water abstraction and 
pollution from point-to-point waste sources. The relevant measures are a priority for the current 
Management Plan. 

6) Other Complementary measures. According to the list of measures to be implemented the ones 
of the category “other measures” are consider to add synergies to the measures thus adding pos-
itive impacts for the Management Plan. 

Taking under consideration the above as well as the ongoing implementation documents for the 
WFD published by the E.E. the measures for the 2nd management cycle are synoptically given to table 
4 below. 
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Table 6: Measures for implementation on the 2nd management cycle for the WD EL-10 (2016-2021) 

A) BASIC MEASURES - Measure Type 
Total number 
of measures 

Measures for the recovery of the cost of water services (Article 9) 4 

Measures for the promotion of sustainable and efficient water resources use (Article 4) 8 

Measures for potable water (:Article 7) 4 

Measures for controlling abstraction from surface and ground water and for water storage 2 

Measures for the artificial enhancement of groundwater bodies 2 

Measures for the point discharge sources 4 

Measures for the diffused sources of water pollution / contamination 4 

Measures to confront the negative effects on the condition of surface water bodies from 
hydro morphological lesions 

5 

Special measures for the priority (pollution) substances and other substances 2 

TOTAL 35 

B) COMPLEMENTARY MEASURES - Measure Type 
Total number 
of measures 

Administrative / Legislative measures 2 

Measures of effectiveness and reuse 1 

Pollutant emissions checks 5 

Reconstruction and restoration of wetland areas 1 

Water abstraction control 1 

Educational measures 2 

Research, development and demonstration projects 4 

Other measures 2 

TOTAL 18 

 

 

10.1.2 Set of Objectives for the Regional Action Plan of Thessaloniki Province 

The present RAP that is elaborated under the Action 2.6 of the SuWaNu project is for setting a medi-
um to long term inclusive vision for the Thessaloniki province on reclaimed water reuse to irrigation, 
which must be anchored to the relative basis already set by the implemented Management Plant for 
the WD EL-10 and is in consistency both with the national development strategy for reuse of re-
claimed waters and the main aim set by the SuWaNu consortium. 

The diagnostics upon this vision must be set derived from the previous actions of the SuWaNu Eu-
rope (actions: 1.1, 2.1, 2.2, and action 2.3) from which we have taken stock of the main economic 
and social challenges and opportunities, and we have examined the environmental challenges and 
opportunities that are closely related to the potential of use of reclaimed water for crops irrigation at 
Thessaloniki area. 

The vision adopted for the Regional Action Plan for Thessaloniki province is as follows: 

 

To nudge the increase of use of reclaimed water in agriculture, 
throughout the Thessaloniki region, resulting in a more resilient agricul-
tural sector coping with water scarcity and climate change effects. 

 

The process of elaborating the strategy itself needs strong and political commitment that must be 
adopted by all levels, a network of champions across the local government complex to drive the 
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change process at the technical level, through consultations with the key different stakeholders and 
a really wide sharing of information to ensure a transparent decision process. 

Core elements of the strategy to elaborate the vision set are: 

Institutional set up of champions: The aimed change in process that involves cross-sectoral collabora-
tion requires a critical mass of people with the ability to understand the vision, communicate with 
the various local stakeholders and technical expertise in order to design, appraise, apply and adjust 
the policy solutions. To this end the Regional Working Group of Thessaloniki set up during Task 2.5 of 
the SuWaNu is going to play that role alongside the consortium local partners (ANETH S.A. & AUTH) 

Information dissemination and transparency: All the information generated in the policy making pro-
cess of the RAP should be widely available and the process must be done transparently, allowing all 
regional key stakeholders a voice and ensuring that disagreements are noted in public fora. To this 
end the responsible consortium partner (ANETH S.A.) will organise specific meetings with the RWG in 
the proper manner due to conditions imposed by the Covid 19 epidemic and will attend the dissemi-
nation of all material created by the SuWaNu project to the RWG members. 

 

The Specific objectives of the Thessaloniki Regional Action Plan are based on the assessments done 
during the tasks done so far of Work package 2 of the SuWaNu project and in particular the SWOT 
and PEST analyses (D.2.1) as well as the basic conclusions for the Thessaloniki area of the AKIS analy-
sis (D.2.2). 

Social perception - barriers pinpointed form Deliverable 2.1 

In Thessaloniki area the public acceptance correlated to food security, for the use of the reclaimed 
water to irrigate crops is considered to be the most relevant issue on policy strategy in order to ad-
vocate the practice. Equal to that is the gravity of an emerging disagreement among various social 
groups on the final use options for the reclaimed water e.g. wetlands water flow support or coastal 
zone aquifers artificial recharge, versus additional irrigations supplies. 

Reclaimed water costs – barriers pinpointed from Deliverable 2.1 

The main identified barriers for further advancements in reclaimed water re-use to irrigation have to 
do with the increased / elevated costs of treatment and quality monitoring systems and the uncer-
tainty of profitability of the current intensive forms of agriculture to the Thessaloniki plains. Another 
cost related barrier has to do with the geographical disperse of a significant number of small size 
decentralised WWTPs that dictates investment of large sums of funds to build the needed infrastruc-
ture for the delivery networks to the fields. 

Regulation framework – barriers pinpointed from Deliverable 2.1 

The main barriers for expanding the use of re-claimed water to irrigate crops in Thessaloniki area 
from the Legislative / administrative source of origin is the increased level of uncertainty posed by 
the ongoing trend of the EU to adopt severe / stricter regulations regarding the quality of the re-
claimed water and from the cumbersome regional administrative system in which the decentralized 
authority (central government representative) plans the water resources management and the re-
gional (elected) government is obliged to implement the planning. 

Barriers pinpointed by the Deliverable 2.2 (AKIS analysis) regarding the Key players at Thessaloniki. 

The most important barrier has to do with the relative low linkage among the key players that result 
in limited communication and cooperation. Therefore the objective of increasing the level and the 
effectiveness of the communication channels among key players at Thessaloniki area emerges as a 
primary objective. 

Considering the above mentioned core conclusions for Thessaloniki area, of the performed tasks of 
the project SuWaNu the specific objectives of the Regional Action Plan are identified as follows: 
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1. Increase the administrative capacities and the procedures to fur-
ther advance the implementation of reclaimed water for irrigation 
in agriculture, towards an integrated water resources management. 

2. Exploit the opportunities offered by the relative European & word-
wide networks to disseminate existing results and adopt best prac-
tices for local use regarding reclaimed water. 

3. A public outreach to further advance the public acceptance of re-
used water to crops irrigation. 

4. Stimulate public and private stakeholders to invest in research and 
technology to improve and expand the use of reclaimed water in 
agriculture. 

5. Public & private financial policy provides incentives for the use of 
reclaimed water for irrigation. 

6. The exploitation of the evolving European and national legal 
framework that steadily encourages the use of reclaimed water in 
agriculture. 

 

 

Analyses of the Specific Objectives and linkage with the corresponding 
results that lead to their achievement. 

 

S.O. 1: Increase the administrative capacities and the procedures to further advance the implemen-
tation of reclaimed water for irrigation in agriculture, towards an integrated water resources man-
agement. 

The increase in capacities at all levels of administration of water resources management in pursu-
ance of the main goal of the R.A.P. for Thessaloniki to increase the use of reclaimed water for crop 
irrigation requires actions for supporting the skills development and professionalization of 
wastewater management and services delivery. Local academia has to play an important role by 
providing training and education. The recent technological advances in waste water reclamation, as 
well as the main target set by the SuWaNu project, is to make the shift on the primary objective of 
wastewater management from “treat and safely dispose” to “reuse, recycle, and recover resources” 
towards a more integrated management scheme that leads to better safety standards (quantitative 
and qualitative) for agriculture and the environment. 

Overcoming the practical difficulties of implementing reclaimed water quality regulations can be 
particularly challenging. In order to realize the goals of irrigation water quality improvement and 
water resources protection, individuals and organizations responsible for various aspects of 
wastewater management need to comply and act in the collective interest. Benefits are only realized 
once everyone abides by the rules to protect water resources from pollution. 

 

S.O. 2: Exploit the opportunities offered by the relative European & word-wide networks to dissemi-
nate existing results and adopt best practices for local use regarding reclaimed water. 

Data and information on wastewater generation, treatment, reclamation, and reuse to irrigation is 
essential for local / regional policy-makers, researchers, practitioners, and public institutions in order 
to actively participate to the development of local action plans aimed at environmental protection 
and the safe and productive use of the reclaimed water. Knowledge concerning the volumes and the 
spatial distribution of their availability, perhaps even more importantly, the constituents of 
wastewater are necessary tools for protecting human and environmental health and safety. The ap-
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propriate and affordable technologies, both new and well established, need to be transferred to the 
key-players in a homogenous and compiled manner in order to establish a capable basis of 
knowledge based decision making in all administrative layers that will result in increased reuse of 
reclaimed water. To this end, the relative Fact Sheets produced on task 3.1 of the SuWaNu project 
will be a valuable asset, alongside the continuous sessions of the RWG that was established from the 
task 2.5. 

 

S.O. 3: A public outreach to further advance the public acceptance of reused water to crops irrigation 

The recent literature indicates that a technically well designed reclaimed water reuse project that 
appears financially realizable and incorporates state of the art safety measures and capable water 
reuse schemes can simply fail id its planners do not adequately account for the dynamics of the local 
society acceptance. From the initial works of the Regional Working Group of Thessaloniki and in par-
ticular from the representative of the consumers association the feedback was that although there is 
a positive trend for acceptance of the reuse methodologies (already introduced and novelties), main-
ly based on environment protection notions, there is also a strong public resistance due to health 
safety related to food production chains that use agriculture products irrigated with reclaimed water. 
The raising of broad public awareness and education should be the main tools to overcome social, 
cultural, and consumer barriers. To this end, the Thessaloniki RAP must exploit the dynamics set by 
the open participatory workshop of task 2.5, the ongoing works of the RWG and to further involve 
the key players identified by task 2.2 (AKIS analyses). To this effort, the relative toolkit of Fact Sheets 
of task 3.1 oriented to social associations and consumers will be utilised. 

 

S.O. 4: Stimulate public and private stakeholders to invest in research and technology to improve and 
expand the use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

Reclaimed water reuse becomes more economically feasible if the point of reuse is done close to the 
point of production. Treating waste water to a water quality standard acceptable by agriculture as 
the end user imposes a fit-for-purpose treatment, increases the potential for cost recovery, and also 
the dynamics of circular economy for the region. Also, the region’s waste water vast potential as an 
alternative source of resources such as nutrients remains underexploited. For example, urine collec-
tion and use will become an increasingly important component of ecological wastewater manage-
ment, as it contains 88% of the nitrogen and 66% of the phosphorus found in human waste - essen-
tial components for plant growth. With extractable mineral phosphorus resources predicted to be-
come scarce or even exhausted over the next decades, its recovery from wastewater offers a realistic 
and viable alternative. The Thessaloniki area possesses all the necessary ingredients for participating 
in research, development, and testing of new technology solutions regarding waste water reclama-
tion and reuse to agriculture. It has at least two large centralized municipal WWTP’s, and at least 7 
small decentralized WWTP’s, it has 11 Local Land Reclamation Agencies that operate irrigation net-
works as well as a university and research institutes that could collaborate to implement research on 
contaminants, pollution loads, ecological functions, system interaction and human behaviour regard-
ing reclaimed water use to irrigation. 

 

S.O. 5: Public & private financial policy provides incentives for the use of reclaimed water for irriga-
tion. 

The total scheme of waste water management and sanitation is considered to be expensive and capi-
tal intensive action. This characteristic is predominant ta large centralized systems, which require 
huge up frond capital expenditure for their establishment and display increased operational costs. As 
it was presented by the representatives of the Thessaloniki Water Supply and Sewerage Company SA 
(EYATH S.A.), which operates two large centralized systems, these systems rarely generate significant 
revenue and are therefore the managers experience funds scarcity for investment on novel methods 
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and technologies. Therefore the RAP should contain actions that will coordinate investments and 
financing in order to improve the overall performance of wastewater management systems on re-
claimed water reuse. 

The decentralized WWTP’s at Thessaloniki region are common in smaller communities, treating low-
er volumes of wastewater, applying low cost technologies and display a wide geographically disperse. 
Another typical characteristic of these units at Thessaloniki area is the lack of sufficient coverage of 
their operational – maintenance costs leading to often system failures. In order to incentivise their 
upgrade towards the SuWaNu main goal the RAP must contain measures aiming at human capacity 
upgrade and cost effective at a case by case level investment on new technologies that will generate 
additional income to the primary sector. 

Wastewater use can add a new revenue stream to wastewater treatment, particularly under condi-
tions of recurring or chronic water scarcity. Within the broader context of water resources manage-
ment, multi-purpose water infrastructure may offer additional advantages for enhanced wastewater 
treatment, but this is often more difficult to finance than single-purpose projects. The recovery of 
nutrients (mainly phosphorus and nitrogen) can add significant new value streams to improve the 
proposition of cost recovery. Apart from tangible economic benefits, improved nitrogen recovery 
would also reduce the nitrogen loading to the atmosphere leading to a more pro-environmental op-
eration of the WWTP systems. 

The figure bellow shows the simplistic model for cost recovery followed by the majority of the Mu-
nicipal owned and operated WWTPs at Thessaloniki area through discharge- sewer fees and the 
chains process point in which additional cost revenues could be envisaged and must be regulated. 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Financial flow model for settlement waste water management [1] 

Source: Modified from Strandle et al (2014) 

 

S.O. 6: The exploitation of the evolving European and national legal framework that steadily encour-
ages the use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

One of the main reasons why wastewater has been largely neglected as an alternative source for 
irrigation offering quantities stability and controllable quality characteristics at the specific points 
that it is available (close to WWTP sites) is that so far the legislation focus was on the insurances for 
the environment impacts from the discharge of the effluent of the WTTP’s. As it is displayed to the 
relative section of the Deliverable 1.1 State of Play in Thessaloniki province the main legislative 
quests for the recent decades were the compliance with the National – European regarding the 
treatment status of the wastewater of urban origin. 

Recently the harmonization of the national legislation for compliance with the EU DIRECTIVE 
2000/60/EC and the consequent implementer guidelines regarding water reuse. The J.M.D 
145116/2011 "Determination of measures, conditions and procedures for the re-use of treated 
waste water and other provisions" as it was amended by the L.M.D. 191005/2013 is inforce at na-
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tional level and provides the frame under the irrigation of crops with reclaimed water is allowed to 
be done, (more details can be seen at the Deliverable 1.1: State of Play). 

The 1st Revision of the Management Plan for the Water Basins of the Water District EL 10 of the Re-
gion of Central Macedonia foresees a number of measures aimed to implement the latest legislation 
concerning the water resources management and within this frame the reuse of water as it is set by 
the J.M.D 135275/2017: “Approval of general rules for costing and pricing of water services. Meth-
ods and procedures for recovering the cost of water services in its various uses”. 

Also another legislative initiative that is undergoing preparation and has to do with the reclaimed 
water use is the one under title: “Compilation of a technical specifications manual for the implemen-
tation of the reclaimed water reuse methods dictated in JMD 145116 / 2.3.2011 (Government Ga-
zette 354B), as in force, where the description of the potential reuse methods will be determined, 
the conditions for application of each method will be described, the minimum requirements the 
overall practice of correct and acceptable execution, the procedures provided for the relevant licens-
ing, as well as the specific responsibilities of the involved administrative carriers”. 

The latest legislation developments coming from the European Parliament is the REGULATION (EU) 
2020/741 of the European Parliament & of the Council of 25 May 2020 “on minimum requirements 
for the water reuse”.  

The legal provisions of the new European Directive regarding the quality characteristics of the recov-
ered water and the required controls for its use in irrigation are strict at the same level as the J. M. D. 
145116 / 2.3.2011 in some points, while it is looser in the majority of the examined topics. Our per-
ception is that there will be required no new national legislation for compliance with the Regulation 
2020/741, but there is a possibility to have the release of a new guidance document with instructions 
for the implementation of the J.M.D 145116 in compliance to the latest REGULATION or an minor 
amendment of the J.M.D. 

Moreover the Risk Assessment procedures as described in Annex II of the Regulation (EU) 2020/741, 
are also foreseen, as contents of the necessary studies for getting reuse permits as stated at article 9 
of the L.M.D. 145116. 

The R.A.P intends to include actions that will be synergistic with the relevant legislation under im-
plementation now and to the immediate future and will be adopted to the particular circumstances 
of the region. We must take under consideration the location of the existing large centralized WTTP 
systems, the large area sum of the environmental protected areas of Thessaloniki, and the stark eco-
nomic inequalities among the different potential rural areas which the strategy must cover. 

 

10.2 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for the Region of 
Thessaloniki. 

The RAP bases their specific actions on the SO and results set by the GAP. The SO and elaborated 
strategy of the GAP, form the basis for the specific steps/actions to the realisation of the GAP strate-
gy. 

 

 

10.3 Methodological Framework 

 

For the Thessaloniki RAP development a collaboration network has been established were the two 
local partners of the SuWaNu consortium (p.p. 7: ANETH S.A. & p.p.: 8 AUTH) initiated a series of 
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targeted consultation meetings with the members of the RWG and also with the organisations which 
are key-players on water resources management of the region (EYATH S.A. Municipal water supply 
and sewerage services, the Directorate General for Environment & Water Resources, the Directorate 
of Planning & Environment, the Soil and Water Resources Institute, the Association of Agricultural 
Cooperatives of Thessaloniki - Langada and the Center for the Protection of Consumers in Thessalo-
niki). 

This broad scheme managed to perform the needed consultations and exchange of opinions in a 
more than adequate manner overcoming the barrier set by the austere isolation measures posed to 
combat the C-19 epidemic. This was done by extensive exchange of data and information via e-mail 
and phone provided by ANETH S.A., the responsible partner for the task and the careful monitoring 
of the continuous revision of the specific circulating word documents. Also when the circumstances 
allowed it a series of consequent one to one sessions were done to confirm and finalize the position 
of each key-player on the issues that the RAP contained. 

The task leader character as an Development Agency formed & owned by Local Authorities that con-
centrates a critical amount of trust as well as the specific professional profiles of the individuals in-
volved with many of those people having a common timeshared professional experience working 
together on water management projects under different positions helped to create the needed 
commitment to elaborate a bottom up based Regional Action Plan aimed to increase the use of re-
claimed water to irrigation. 

More specific the task leader developed a first draft of the anticipated regional results and actions 
that were in coherence with the direction given by the General Action Plan (more details at the task 
2.3 Deliverable) The conceptual framework displayed on the previously mentioned 3 levels was easily 
agreed and accepted by the involved key-players as they have been heavily involved to the formula-
tion of the main driving conclusions through their participation to all the previous tasks performed in 
Thessaloniki (task 2.4 formulation and sessions of the RWG, task 2.5 participatory workshop). Also, 
the responsible local partner for the elaboration of the R.A.P. maintained a continuous flow of data 
and information that were available on time from the materialized actions of the SuWaNu Europe 
project actions 1.3 & 1.4 on light house applications of reclaimed water use, actions 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 
in order to comprehend and co-shape the conclusions of the SWOT – PEST & AKIS analyses outcomes 
for the region. 

Finally, they were informed on the draft deliverables of the Work Package 3 & 4 that can and will be 
used as tools to further promote the use of reclaimed water to crop irrigation at the grater Thessalo-
niki area. The figure below displays the matrix of the key players that were involved in the formula-
tion of the Thessaloniki Regional Action Plan. 
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Figure 9: Development methodology of the Regional Action Plan 

 

Desired Result 1: The elaboration of a realistic Regional Action Plan for reclaimed water use that will 
incorporate knowledge transfer, capacity build up, synergy with the past/current implemented man-
agement plans and will be widely accepted due to the transparent and participatory procedures fol-
lowed for its elaboration. 

 

Action 1: Delivery of the Regional Action Plan of Thessaloniki area. 

The Thessaloniki R.A.P. will be adapted to the areas specific contests focusing on adding reclaimed 
water to the available irrigation resources for the area and upscaling the nutrients recovery for agri-
culture use thus promoting environment protection, resilience on water resources and circular econ-
omy. 

The RAP intends to greatly influence the future Management Plans of the Water District EL-10 by 
increasing the trends for integration of the waste water reuse at a Watershed Management scale. 
The elaboration method of this plan that involves all regional Key-players on water resources serves 
the purpose of its acceptance and ensures its positive effects. 
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10.4 Administrative procedures 

 

Desired Result 2: Increase the administrative capacities and the procedures to further advance the 
implementation of reclaimed water for irrigation in agriculture, towards an integrated water re-
sources management. 

 

Action 2.1: Develop a Regional Policy Statement to support and encourage consideration of the 
reclaimed water re-use to the regional Watershed –Scale Planning context. 

The SuWaNu local partners and the Regional Working Group members will develop a common policy 
statement that will support and encourage the responsible regional water resources managers to 
engage in planning efforts at watershed scales that will fully evaluate approaches such as reclaimed 
water re-use. The statement will be prepared and agreed on a RWG meeting and will be disseminat-
ed through the regional water management authorities: Decentralized Region of Central Macedonia 
/ Directorate General for Environment & Water Resources / Elected Region of Central Macedonia / 
Directorate of Water Resources / Directorate of Planning & Environment. The action has a clearly 
administrative character and bares non-economic costs. 

 

Action 2.2: Incorporate water reuse and capture concepts into integrated planning efforts at the 
subsequent revision of the Management Plan of the Water District EL-10. 

Embedding the trend of water reuse as a water management tool, is most successful when viewed as 
part of the entire water system at the existing Regional Watershed Scale. The successful “lighthouse” 
cases that were identified through the SuWaNu action 1.4 can share many attributes that can be 
hallmark traits of effective and integrated water resources management. The action aims to explicitly 
recognize the importance of reclaimed waste water reuse in the follow up design of the integrated 
water management plan and policies for the Water District EL-10. It will be done by the suitable 
compilation of the outcomes of the action 1.4 and their use as knowledge base by the local responsi-
ble administrations for the formulation of the fore coming 2nd revision of the Management Plan of 
the Water District EL-10 for the period 2021 – 2026. The costs for the 2nd revision are foreseen and 
secured to the public expenses programme for this period. 

 

 

10.5 European network 

 

Desired Result 3: Exploit the opportunities offered by the relative European & word-wide networks 
to disseminate existing results and adopt best practices for local use regarding reclaimed water. 

 

Action 3.1: Provide reliable performance information to support water re-use by enhancing tech-
nology demonstration and validation. 

The RWG and the SuWaNu local project partners will actively and closely collaborate in order to de-
liver the reuse oriented information that is collected / generated by the project to those considering 
and implementing water re-use systems. To this end all the relative outcomes of the Work Packages 
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1 & 3, will be translated and handed out to the Decentralized Region of Central Macedonia / Direc-
torate General for Environment & Water Resources and to the Elected Region of Central Macedonia 
/Directorate of Water Resources / Directorate of Planning & Environment. This data set will be used 
to shape the facts that the water managers take into account for designing future management 
plans, measures and works for water resources. 

 

Action 3.2: Identify regional candidates for water reuse system implementation and provide feasi-
bility case examples. 

ANETH S.A. will proceed to the elaboration of a preliminary feasibility investigation study for identify-
ing regional decentralized WWTP’s that are under construction or on operation start and underpin 
the win – win characteristics by the adoption of re-use methodologies regarding both economic and 
environmental benefits. As already mentioned to the deliverable D1.1: State of Play, at the wider 
area of Thessaloniki, there are several sewage treatment plants under study / construction stage in 
order to cover groups of dispersed settlements. The study will delineate the optimum irrigation radi-
us from the point of water resources availability, and indicate the suitable type of crops in correlation 
with the local characteristics. Also the study will prioritise the interventions according to the degree 
of environmental sensitivity of each specific case. 

 

 

10.6 Social acceptance 

 

Desired Result 4: A public outreach to further advance the public acceptance of reused water to 
crops irrigation. 

 

Action 4: Compile and provide info-data from the info packages of the Work Package 3 concerning 
vocational training of farmers on issues of water use efficiency and re-use of water and the protec-
tion of surface and ground water systems. 

ANETH S.A. will adequately translate and compile the relative material in order to be used as training 
material by the Vocational Centers of the region that are potential contractors for the implementa-
tion of vocational training programs for farmers. Training programs for farmers are planned and exe-
cuted on each programming period with the nominated funds from the EU rural development funds. 
These programs in Greece are done by specialized Vocational Training Centers (V.T.C.) that are either 
public either private and are all functioning under a common regulated frame. The task leader for 
Thessaloniki area will collaborate with the VTC’s that are active at Thessaloniki area and provide 
them the info data set for farmers training covering the thematices of reclaimed water reuse in irri-
gation. The training programs are commonly offered with special topics that will serve the objectives 
of each programming period and since the optimization of resources use to agriculture is a perma-
nent goal for E.U. produced info data set is foreseen to be used well into the next programming peri-
od. 

 

 

10.7 Public and private incentives 
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Desired Result 5: Stimulate public and private stakeholders to invest in research and technology to 
improve and expand the use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

 

Action 5: Enhancement of private – public incentives on reclaimed water re-use in agriculture. 

ANETH SA will prepare and draft / formulate a specific measure for the next period of implementa-
tion of the CLLD program (2020 -2024) in its area of responsibility, which will provide  the terms and 
conditions for financing of public-private partnerships for the implementation of projects oriented to 
the reuse of water in the irrigation of crops. ANETH will prepare a Technical Data Sheet that will con-
tain all the legal and technical specifications that potentιal investors’ schemes must meet in order to 
be eligible to apply for funds from the CLLD program. 

 

 

10.8 Investments 

 

Desired Result 6: Public & private financial policy provides incentives for the use of reclaimed water 
for irrigation. 

 

Action 6.1: Compile available financial resources concerning the non-traditional funding mecha-
nisms. 

The P.P &: ANETH S.A. will identify and compile information the potential use of non – traditional 
reclaimed water reuse project funding and financing approaches, including public – private partner-
ships and will elaborate 2 specific workshops with respective Municipal Development Directorates 
and the managers of Municipal Water Supply and Sewerage Services in order to inform them about 
the financing options for such project that will be current to the immediate future. 

 

 

10.9 Legal framework 

 

Desired Result7: The exploitation of the evolving European and national legal framework that steadi-
ly encourages the use of reclaimed water in agriculture. 

 

Action 7: Incorporation of the SuWaNu outcomes from Work Package 3 and Work Package 4 to the 
development of the Preparation of the Regional Manual for the technical specifications for the 
application of re-use methods. 

The RWG members and the local task 2.6 leader will collaborate with the Directorate General for 
Environment & Water Resources of the Decentralized Region of Central Macedonia in order to incor-
porate the relative info packages of the SuWaNu project, containing data on methods and technolo-
gies to the compilation of the Manual of technical Specifications for the implementation of the reuse 
methods provided by the JMD 145116 / 2.3.2011 (G. G. 354B), as in force, where the description of 
the potential reuse methods will be determined, which consists of the application of each method 
and application, the minimum requirements the overall practice of correct and acceptable execution, 
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the procedures provided for the relevant licensing as well as the specialization of the responsibilities 
of the bodies involved. 

 

 

10.10 Conclusions 

Water scarcity is particularly important in semi-arid regions such as the north Mediterranean area 
[2], [3], and especially for the Thessaloniki region with its established agriculture pattern (rice pads, 
cotton fields, corn fields and vegetables) were the irrigation water demand often approaches or ex-
ceeds, water availability. The availability of water resources is also intrinsically linked to water quali-
ty, as the pollution of water sources may prohibit different type of uses. If current trends persist, 
water quality will continue to degrade over the coming decades, particularly in resource-poor coun-
tries in dry areas, further endangering human health and ecosystems, contributing to water scarcity 
and constraining sustainable economic development. [4] 

Taking into account the transnational character of the Thessaloniki surface water bodies which are 
the main suppliers of irrigation water, the foreseen increase in water holdups to upstream countries 
for their own development needs (agriculture, energy), and the uncertainty imposed by climate 
changes, makes it evident that we ought to carefully examine and prepare for the scenario of limited 
fresh water supply for the imminent future. 

In Europe, the implementation of the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (91-271-EEC) has al-
ready contributed to obtain treated wastewaters of quite high quality that could be reused for cer-
tain applications or improved by polishing steps for uses with higher quality requirements (European 
Commission, 2001). 

The ability to reuse water, regardless of whether the intent is to augment water supplies or manage 
nutrients in treated effluent (also a factor leading to water reuse), has positive benefits that are also 
the key motivators for implementing reuse programs. [5] These benefits include improved agricul-
tural production; reduced energy consumption associated with production, treatment, and distribu-
tion of water; and significant environmental benefits, such as reduced nutrient loads to receiving 
waters due to reuse of the treated wastewater.  

Even though reclaimed water reuse in Thessaloniki started since 1995 and displayed early “infant” 
deficiencies related to salinity, [6] its potential has not yet been exploited adequately, and the pro-
portion of water reuse in total wastewater generation is still small. The notion of Circular Economy 
that gains a more and more steady peace recently sees many regions beginning to use their financial 
and regulatory capacity to kick-start a circular economy that could create significant synergies for the 
wide adoption of water reuse. 

Conventional urban wastewater treatment usually ends with secondary treatment which cannot 
efficiently remove all the different compounds found in sewage and therefore treated effluents are 
one of the main sources of persistent micro pollutants in the environment; [7], [8] For water reuse, 
tertiary treatment is needed to provide additional removal of contaminants such as microbial patho-
gens, particulates, or nutrients, and advanced treatment processes are employed when wastewater 
is to be reclaimed for reuse, depending on the type of use and quality requirements. Overall, reus-
ing water requires physical and chemical treatment processes, pipelines, waste disposal mechanisms, 
and other systems. [9] 

Also significant environmental concerns over negative impacts from increasing nutrient discharges to 
coastal waters of Thermaikos Gulf tend to result in mandatory reductions in the number of sea dis-
charges to the imminent future. 

The circular economy offers a new way of looking at the relationships between markets, customers 
and natural resources, promoting sustainable and resource-efficient policies and practices. A busi-
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ness model that enables the economy to grow, while minimising the amount of virgin resources that 
are extracted. A transition to a circular economy will encourage a more-efficient use of water, com-
bined with robust incentives for innovation, can enhance an economy's ability to handle the de-
mands of the growing imbalance between water supply and demand. [10] 

In Thessaloniki the current over abstraction of water from surface and ground water bodies is a sig-
nificant pressure, for supporting the needs of the sizable agriculture sector as well as the needs of 
the second largest city of the country. 

The E.U trend for introducing more advanced environmental regulations that require effluent quality 
delivered by advanced wastewater systems that remove emerging contaminants such as organic 
micro pollutants and other numerous controlled substances would make direct water reuse more 
profitable in comparison to discharging the effluent to a receiving water body. 

Water reuse offers the potential to transform the linear human water cycle (abstract, treat, distrib-
ute, consume, collect, treat and dispose) into a circular flow by closing the loop, but also potentially 
decoupling municipal water consumption from the depletion and pollution of water reserves. [11] 

The proposed RAP is aims to contribute to a circular economy approach and offer a strategy to im-
prove water supply by managing wastewater better. The plan was elaborated at a bottom-up ap-
proach, utilising multistakeholder e-consultation, dealing with the distancing affects posed by the 
COVID-19 epidemic. 

The Plans proposed measures are designed to act synergistic with the measures under implementa-
tion of the Management Plan for the Water District EL-10 in which the Thessaloniki region belongs. 

Also the measures have a strong realist approach in what concerns their estimated cost in human 
effort, taking into consideration the overwhelming negative effects of the economic crisis that rocked 
the country for the past 10 years. 
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11 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for Oc-
citanie region in France 

 

The RAP bases their specific actions (4th level) on the SO (2nd level) and results (3rd level) set by the 
GAP (see Section ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la referencia. above). The SO and elaborated 
strategy of the GAP form the basis for the specific steps/actions to the realisation of the RAP strate-
gy. 

For the RAP development actions have thus been proposed (4th level). Most of the actions are direct-
ly related and attached to results (3rd level): for each Result there can be zero (if not relevant for Oc-
citanie region), one or several actions. 

One action has been specifically dedicated to the SUWANU Europe general objective (1st level) as this 
action integrates all SO and all Results. 

An additional SO (2nd level) (= SO7) has been added for Occitanie with three directly associated ac-
tions. 

 

 

11.1 Methodological Framework 

The first version of the RAP was elaborated by SUWANU French partner (ECOFILAE) based on previ-
ous SUWANU materials, and more specifically on: 

- Deliverable 1.1 SUWANU Europe State-of-Play, Occitanie, France 
- Deliverable 2.1 SUWANU Europe SWOT analysis, Occitanie, France 
- Deliverable 2.2 SUWANU Europe AKIS analysis, Occitanie, France 
- Deliverable 2.4 SUWANU Europe Participatory workshop, Occitanie, France, including the 

complete 

This first draft of actions was submitted to RWG core and key members that have a broad and inte-
grated vision of water reuse for agriculture in Occitanie (Occitanie region public entity, AD’OCC agen-
cy, INRAE and Occitanie Agriculture chamber). They could comment, modify, and add new actions. 
ECOFILAE then gathered all propositions and comments to consolidate a new version. Then specific 
vision and phone meetings were organized with RWG core and key members to discuss the proposi-
tions and validate a final version. 

It was thus decided to add a new SO (SO7) “The local stakeholders and project participants are 
trained and empowered” gathering specific actions very important for Occitanie that could not fit in 
the other SO. 

It was also decided to prioritize the actions from PRIORITY 1 (red – top priority – should be imple-
mented in short term within 1-2 years) to PRIORITY 2 (orange– high priority – should be implement-
ed in mid- term within 2-3 years), and finally to PRIORITY 3 (blank - lower priority – should be imple-
mented within 5 years). 

The following complement (in red) to the SO3 from the GAP was specifically added: “Public and pri-
vate financial policy provides incentives for the use of reclaimed water for irrigation WHEN THE PRO-
JECTS ARE ASSESSED SUSTAINABLE, SAFE AND WITH IMPORTANT REPLICATION POTENTIAL”. Moreo-
ver, the following complement (in red) to the Result 3.1 from the GAP was added: “Public administra-
tion invests OR SUBSIDISES infrastructures for the treatment and distribution of reclaimed water”. 

A specific ID was dedicated to each of the 23 Actions from A1 to A23. 

- 12 actions are classified PRIORITY 1 
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- 6 actions are classified PRIORITY 2 
- 5 actions are classified PRIORITY 3 

 

Some key context elements related to Occitanie and France have been described when necessary to 
better understand how and why the actions have been proposed. 

For each action responsible stakeholders were appointed based on AKIS analysis categories. 

The “sources and origins” documents or events where and when the discussions about the related 
action started or are based on are also detailed. 

The final version of the RAP validated by all RWG core and key members will then be disseminated to 
all participants to the participatory workshop, and to all stakeholders interested in water reuse for 
agriculture in Occitanie through ECOFILAE and SUWANU Europe social networks, and by RWG core 
and key members. 

 

 

11.2 Specific Action plan for Occitanie 

The actions planned in Occitanie region to develop sustainable water reuse in agriculture, the stake-
holders involved and some contextual elements are gathered in the Table  below. 
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Table 7: Action plan for water reuse in agriculture in Occitanie region, France 

PRIORITY 1 – PRIORITY 2 – PRIORITY 3 

 

 
 
 
 
 

SUWANU EUROPE GENERAL objective ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins
To increase the use of reclaimed water in 

agriculture, resulting in a more resilient agricultural 

sector to cope with water scarcity and climate 

change effects

A1 Launch a study to assess potential and opportunities of water reuse at regional level

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

LEVEL 2 - GAP - SO LEVEL 3 - GAP - Results Occitanie context ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins

1.1. National legislation complies with the 

European legislation regarding wastewater 

treatment and reuse of reclaimed water.

French regulation requirements are different from the EU 

requirements.

French regulation integrates other uses than agriculture 

(Golf courses, green areas…).

A2

A3

At national level :

 - Establish and publish a clear regulatory framework for water reuse in agriculture in 

France as a declination and in compliance with EU regulation

 - Set clearly the framework for the uses not covered by EU regulation (golf courses, 

green areas…)

State authorities

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

1.2. National legislation unifies existing regional 

policies on water reuse, avoiding fragmentation
Already implemented in Occitanie and in France SUWANU D1.1

1.3. The legislation allows the use of reclaimed 

water throughout the year for agricultural 

irrigation.

Already implemented in Occitanie and in France SUWANU D1.1

1.4. Strict regulations among European and 

National legislative frameworks regarding 

reclaimed water quality standards are 

enforced. 

Already implemented in Occitanie and in France SUWANU D1.1

1.5. The legal framework must facilitate the 

procedures required for agricultural irrigation 

with reclaimed water. 

Water reuse situations (technical, organisational, 

environemental and sanitary risks…) can be very different 

and specific from one project to another.

Existing French "Circulaire du 4 avril 2016" for the current 

French regulation was a valuable document to assist local 

authorities and project stakeholders. A similar document 

covering different technical and organisational situations 

should be delivered based on EU requirement.

A4

At national level :

Cover all possible water reuse situations (especially technical and organisational) into the 

future national regulatory texts in compliance with the EU regulation in order to facilitate 

the procedures both for state authorities and for project stakeholders.

State authorities

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

1.6. Stakeholders participate in legislation 

discussion at the EU level.

Regional plateforms/groups for water reuse gathering 

different stakeholders (mainly private companies) already 

exist.

A5

A6

 - Enlarge stakeholders participation (including farmers), communication and activities 

(number of meetings) of regional platforms dedicated to water reuse (AFNOR plaform on 

« Water Reuse & Normalisation », SUWANU plaform, other groups…)

 - Ensure that results/feedbacks from those meetings and activities debating EU level 

legislation are gathered into reports shared with French ministry department (national 

level) in charge of water reuse and of discussions at EU level

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

SO1 - The European and 

national legal framework 

encourages the use of 

reclaimed water in 

agriculture.
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LEVEL 2 - GAP - SO LEVEL 3 - GAP - Results Occitanie context ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins

2.2. Harmonized standards for administrative 

requirements of water reuse are enforced at 

national level.

The French authorities in charge of administrative and 

regulatory procedures and validations are empowered at 

the local level (13 departements in Occitanie region). 

Their role is to ensure that national administrative and 

regulation requirements are fullfilled.

A7

Organize specific meetings/exchanges on water reuse for 1) harmonization of 

procedures and 2) feedbacks about projects specificities between the 13 departments 

state authorities (ARS and DDT(M)) that belongs to Occitanie region

State authorities

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

2.3. The bureaucratic procedures to acquire the 

licence for reuse in agriculture are clear, brief 

and inexpensive.

The bureaucratic procedures to acquire the licence for 

reuse in agriculture are already quite clear, brief and 

inexpensive.

No specific action proposed

SO2 - The administrative 

procedures are adequate 

for the implementation 

of reclaimed water for 

irrigation in agriculture.

LEVEL 2 - GAP - SO LEVEL 3 - GAP - Results Occitanie context ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins

3.1. Public administration invests OR

SUBSIDISES infrastructures for the treatment

and distribution of reclaimed water 

So far the adopted strategy by regional and national 

funders is to support financially (subsidises or loans) 

studies and construction works to whoever carry those 

activities out (municipalities, farmers or WWTP 

operators...). The regional strategy nevertheless need to 

be harmonized between those funders and clearly 

defined to become clear to local project leaders. The 

following actions should be implemented.

A8

Dedicate a specific budget from the main regional public administrations (Occitanie 

region, Energy and environment agency, Water regional agencies…)  to support water 

reuse projects over the next 5-10 years

Comments

- Only projects assessed profitable and sustainable should be supported (environmental 

and socio-economic analysis)

- Shoud be supported in priority:

      - the projects with the highest local benefits and replication potential (full-scale 

demonstrators)

      - the areas where no regional irrigation network is spread

      - the areas where WWTP discharge is not consequent and valuable for the natural 

water resources

- Specific CALLS FOR PROPOSALS shall be launched by all public administrations 

(coordinnation between funders)

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

SUWANU EUROPE D1.1 

Occitanie

SWOT analysis (D2.1)

3.2. Public and private stakeholders agree to

reduce the cost of energy for the production of

reclaimed water. 

Energy costs are often the major expense item in OPEX of 

water reuse projects.

So far no specific direct actions on energy cost reduction 

for the production of reclaimed water has been 

implemented.

A9
This proposition has not been discussed so far and shall be discussed with stakeholders 

from different regional platforms/groups

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

3.3. Public authorities, reclaimed water

operators and administration provide direct

economic incentives to farmers that use

reclaimed water for irrigation.

So far no specific direct incentives is given to farmers 

willing to irrigate with reclaimed water except if they are 

gathered in a specific entities making specific studies or 

investments in the water reuse chain (reclamation, 

storage and / or distribution) (Cf Action A8)

A10
This proposition has not been discussed so far and shall be discussed with stakeholders 

from different regional platforms/groups

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

3.4. Subsidies are provided to farmers willing to

irrigate their fields with reclaimed water.

So far no specific direct incentives is given to farmers 

willing to irrigate with reclaimed water except if they are 

gathered in a specific entities making specific studies or 

investments in the water reuse chain (reclamation, 

storage and / or distribution) (Cf Action A8)

A11
This proposition has not been discussed so far and shall be discussed with stakeholders 

from different regional platforms/groups

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

SO3 - Public and private 

financial policy provides 

incentives for the use of 

reclaimed water for 

irrigation WHEN THE 

PROJECTS ARE ASSESSED 

SUSTAINABLE, SAFE AND 

WITH IMPORTANT 

REPLICATION POTENTIAL
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LEVEL 2 - GAP - SO LEVEL 3 - GAP - Results Occitanie context ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins

4.1. The cooperation networks between the

public and private sector are established, and

both invest in research to increase water

quality, distribution and overall use of

reclaimed water.

A12
See Action A8 -  Integrate research and innovation projects in partnerships with research 

centers (from low to high TRL) into specific budgets and calls for proposal

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

4.2. A supervisory board, with representatives

of all the stakeholders, has been established to

expand and monitor the evolution of know -

how and the technology for reclaimed water.

Regional plateforms/groups for water reuse gathering 

different stakeholders (mainly private companies) already 

exist

see 

A5
See Action A5

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Occitanie region (AD'OCC - 

RWG member)

4.3. Farmers are informed and advised about

the new water treatment technologies and

their application in agriculture.

A13

A14

See Action A8

Projects awarded with public subsidies should integrate the following activities:

- Field visits on full-scale and demonstration sites shall be organized for farmers 

interested.

- Pedagogical leaflets presenting water reuse and reclamation concepts shall be 

produced and dealt to farmers at regional and local levels.

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

SWOT analysis (D2.1)

SO4 - Public and private 

stakeholders invest in 

research and technology 

to improve and expand 

the use of reclaimed 

water in agriculture.

LEVEL 2 - GAP - SO LEVEL 3 - GAP - Results Occitanie context ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins

5.1. European countries promote international 

exchange and dialogue to expand the use of 

reclaimed water.

A15
Regional platforms and groups should join international groups and networks on water 

reuse

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Occitanie region (AD'OCC - 

RWG member)

5.2. European-based scientists and private 

companies have a specific network to share 

and exchange results and practices.
Already implemented in Occitanie and in France

5.3. Farmers’ organizations across Europe 

communicate and compare their experience 

with the implementation of reclaimed water 

for irrigation.

A16

See Actions A5 and A6

Regional platforms and groups including farmers unions organize regional meetings 

(information, training, share of feedbacks) and professionnal visit trips in Europe for 

farmers

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Farmers unions

Occitanie region (AD'OCC - 

RWG member)

LEVEL 2 - GAP - SO LEVEL 3 - GAP - Results Occitanie context ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins

6.1. The general public is aware of the benefits

regarding the use of reclaimed water in

agriculture.
A17

Integrate water circular economy as a safe and regulated practice into the ongoing adds 

campaigns from the Occitanie administrative Region promoting the use of local and 

circular resources. Those campaigns should highlight that water circular economy target 

water deficit and climate change challenges.

Region and 

Department 

public entities

ECOFILAE

6.2. The general public accepts and consumes

products irrigated with reclaimed water.

One poll has been conducted in 2016-2017 on general 

public acceptance and consumption (IRSTEA, SOPOLEAU 

project funded by AE RMC) - In Montpellier area, and not 

at regional scale

A18
Carry out regular updated polls to watch out the trend for general public acceptance and 

consumption should be carried out at regional level (at least one very 5 years)
To be defined

SUWANU D2.7 Indicators 

for RAP

6.3. The public opinion is aware of the benefits

of water reuse to face water scarcity and

protect the environmental.

A19

A20

See Action A8

Project awarded with public subsidies should integrate the following activities:

- Communication press released (local, regional and national) highlighting the benefits 

and the precautions to be taken

- Forward some key results and benefits to the Occitanie administrative Region to enable 

general (all water reuse projects) communication at regional level

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

SO6 - The communities 

involved accept the 

agricultural products 

irrigated with reclaimed 

water.

SO5 - A European 

network may be 

established to 

disseminate existing 

results and exchange 

best practices regarding 

the use of reclaimed 

water.
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LEVEL 2 - Other SO ID LEVEL 4 - "Steps to implementation" - Actions Stakeholder Sources/Origins

A21
Encourage specific training and awareness raising strategy and actions (seminars, 

training sessions, webinars, workshops…)

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

A22
Update the regional inventory on water reuse projects (description and feedbacks). It 

should feed the EU networks (SO5)

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

A23

Clearly define all possible regional funding sources entities and specific conditions  into a 

document (e.g.  "fundings for your water reuse project") broadcasted to all stakeholders 

including farmers

Region and 

Department 

public entities

Water, 

environment and 

energy agencies

Participation workshop 

report SUWANU EUROPE 

T2.4

SO7 - The local 

stakeholders and project 

participants are trained 

and empowered
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11.3 Conclusions for Occitanie region 

The SUWANU Europe general objective (1st level) is “to increase the use of reclaimed water in agri-
culture, resulting in a more resilient agricultural sector to cope with water scarcity and climate 
change effects”. To target this objective the Occitanie region public entity has planned to launch a 
specific action that encompasses all SO: the Action A1 “Launch a study to assess potential and op-
portunities of water reuse at regional level (PRIORITY 1)”. This action was discussed at the SUWANU 
participatory workshop (see Participation workshop report SUWANU EUROPE T2.4) and will be 
launched in 2020 second semester. All topics from the SO will be covered. 
The actions proposed above in Table  put the Occitanie administrative region (public entity), the agri-
cultural chambers (regional and department), and the farmers unions at the center of the regional 
stakeholders network on water reuse. The main objective is to "connect" them 1) to the already ex-
isting regional platforms (= groups) on water reuse mainly constituted by private companies from the 
Occitanie region in the field of water (AQUAVALLEY http://www.pole-eau.com/ whose members are 
mainly consulting firms, manufacturers and WWTP operators), and 2) to research institutes. This 
objective is specifically targeted by Actions 5, 6, 8, 12, 15, and 16. As presented in the AKIS analysis 
the water agencies, the municipalities, the consulting firms, and the research institutes were already 
deeply involved in water reuse at regional level. The low interlinks noticed in the Actor linkage ma-
trix and mapping from the Occitanie AKIS analysis (D2.2 Occitanie) are thus targeted. 
Municipalities are often the local project leaders, but they need to bring feedbacks and results to 
Occitanie administrative region that can thus overview and assess the general regional strategy and 
success of RAP (see Action A20). 
Based on SWOT analysis results (D2.1): priority is higher and emphasized for actions related to as-
pects identified as weaknesses, threats, and opportunities (PRIORITY 1): 

- technical empowerment and sharing of knowledge 
- clear definition of regulatory framework (adaptation to EU legislation) and funding sources 

framework 
- economic and environmental (water availability) assessment of projects 
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12 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for Plovdiv 
region 

 

The RAP bases their specific actions on the SO and results set by the GAP. The SO and elaborated 
strategy of the GAP, form the basis for the specific steps/actions to the realisation of the GAP strate-
gy. 

Irrigation is one of the factors to increase productivity. According to statistics, the yields from irrigat-
ed crops in the country exceed the yields from non-irrigated crops by 10-50% depending on the crop 
(Annual report, 2019). The so-called supplementary irrigation or deficient irrigation is widely prac-
ticed in the country, which aims to preserve and maintain the plantations and to provide the critical 
needs for water, rather than to maximize the potential yield from the plants. 

Climate risks have increased in recent years, and the insurance market does not offer insurance 
against adverse climatic events, drought, and the only way to overcome drought losses is a secure, 
well-functioning hydro-ameliorative infrastructure and efficient irrigation facilities on farms. The 
projected increase in droughts in large parts of southern Europe would increase competition be-
tween different water users, such as agriculture, industry, tourism and households. 

 

12.1 Methodological Framework 

The development of the Regional Action Plan is one of the most important scientific parts of the Su-
WaNu Europe project. It crowns the efforts of the whole cluster after the development of the region-
al analysis of the possibilities for water reuse in agriculture, SWOT and PEST analyses, AKIS analysis, 
the structuring of the Regional Working Group from the key players in the field of reclaimed water, 
etc. 

The Regional Action Plan for the Plovdiv region is based on the specific objectives developed in the 
General action plan in D2.3, the specific features of the region, the identified statements in the anal-
yses developed so far and the views of stakeholders given during the Participatory workshop held in 
Plovdiv. The first version of RAP developed in this way was sent to the members of RWG to receive 
their corrections, improvements, and suggestions for new activities in it. After summarizing the 
feedback received from RWG and structuring the revised plan, a second version was formed, which 
was sent to external experts for SuWaNu Europe for cross-check: 2 experts from the University of 
Architecture, Civil Engineering and Geodesy, 1 expert from the Agricultural University – Plovdiv, 1 
expert from Water and sewerage holding EAD. Their comments were very useful for finding the main 
highlights in RAP. Finally, an RWG face-to-face meeting was held regardless of the problematic peri-
od due to COVID-19, but in compliance with all mandatory requirements. During the meeting was 
presented the latest version of RAP and the next steps in the implementation of the SuWaNu Europe 
project. The responsibilities of each member for the implementation of the RAP were also discussed. 

The development of a good and functional RAP is an important condition for the success of the goal 
of the SuWaNu Europe project, but it is also very important to disseminate this RAP among key play-
ers in the field, stakeholders and general public. Therefore, we plan to spread the RAP itself widely 
among the above categories. Dissemination and implementation will begin immediately after the 
final approval of Deliverable 2.6, and we will strive to meet some of the indicators until the comple-
tion of the project, and the rest will continue to implement them in the following months. 

 

12.2 Legal framework 

The European and national legal framework must promote the use of reclaimed water in 
agriculture. 
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The need to implement adopted rules for re-use for irrigation of agricultural land with treated urban 
wastewater is becoming more demanded.   

In times of crisis, ensuring the sustainability of the food chain is especially important, according to 
the institution. Water reuse can guarantee farmers access to a more predictable source of clean wa-
ter and help them adapt to climate change. “Thanks to water reuse regulations, not only will farmers 
be able to rely on more predictable water resources, but technology providers will also have new 
investment opportunities. This is a great example of how the circular economy works in practice and 
works for everyone”, said Commissioner for Environment, Oceans and Fisheries Virginius Sinkevicius. 

 

Result 6.2.1: National legislation is in line with the European legislation on wastewater treatment 
and reuse of reclaimed water. 

Currently, the Bulgarian legislation in the field of water is harmonized with that of the EU, but for the 
introduction of the new Regulation on the Minimum Requirements for Water Reuse it is necessary to 
prepare coordinated changes in various laws and regulations, authorization of the "Competent Au-
thority" etc., preparation of competent opinions and reports concerning Article 2, par. 2 and 3, etc. 

Activity: 6.2.1.1: Consultations by state authorities with local organizations related to agriculture and 
water, including the irrigation association. 

Key players: Public administrations, Regional Working Group 

Harmonization of the Bulgarian legislation with that of the EU in the field of water reuse in agricul-
ture should be done in parallel with consultations with the parties involved to preserve the public 
interest to the reclaimed water. The regional working group raises the topic of the fragmentation of 
water regulations and their unification on the issue of reuse in agriculture. 

Action 6.2.1.2: Consultations with stakeholders to clarify the need for authorization or not of a single 
body when issuing permits and control of water reuse in agriculture, as well as a one-stop shop. 

Key players: Regional Working Group 

The legal framework should facilitate all procedures necessary for the application of irrigation of 
crops with reclaimed water. That is why simplified procedures, clear rules of work, competent and 
working administration are needed. 

 

Result 6.2.2: Strict regulations are applied among European and national legislative frameworks 
regarding the quality standards of reclaimed water. 

Action 6.2.2.1: Transposition of mandatory requirements for risk planning, emission limits, frequency 
of monitoring in order to protect environmental components from pollution. 

Key players: Public Administrations, Plovdiv Regional Working Group 

Ensuring the implementation of preventive, current and follow-up control by the state administra-
tion, which is possible only if there are a sufficient number of qualified specialists working in the unit 
responsible for the reuse of water for irrigation purposes. Making the right decisions is crucial; this is 
why it is necessary to train these specialists. 

 

Result 6.2.3: Improved water management practices in connection with the implementation of the 
National Strategy for Adaptation to Climate Change until 2030. 

Action 6.2.3.1: Dissemination of management practices in Plovdiv region known in SuWaNu Europe 
to ensure efficient use of water, incl. reducing water losses, improving irrigation practices and effi-
ciencies, and water regeneration or storage. 
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Key players: Agricultural University-Plovdiv; Regional working group 

Action 6.2.3.2: Assistance in the implementation of the National Strategy for Adaptation to Climate 
Change, through collective action by i) the public sector (competent structures in the MAFF system); 
(ii) farmers and their branch organizations; (iii) academia and research institutes. 

Key players: Agricultural university-Plovdiv; Regional working group 

As one of the most important strategic document, the National Strategy for Adaptation to Climate 
Change may be partially realised by implementation of first steps of water reuse in Bulgaria (Ministry 
of environment and waters, 2020). 

 

12.3 Administrative procedures 

This current specific objective must ensure adequate administrative procedures for the use of re-
claimed water for irrigation in agriculture. This will be realized by performing the following tasks: 

 

Result 6.3.1: The issuance of a permit for the reclaimed water generation is carried out by fast, 
clear and cheap procedures protecting the interests of farmers, but also ensuring the protection of 
the environment from pollution. 

Action 6.3.1.1: Explanatory campaigns among wastewater generators and end-users of reclaimed 
water on administrative procedures. 

Key players: Regional Working Group Plovdiv 

End-users of reclaimed water must be able to obtain their water re-use permit easily and without 
significant effort to encourage the use of such water. All stakeholders must be provided in advance 
with clear explanations of the administrative steps needed to implement irrigation with reclaimed 
water in agriculture. 

Action 6.3.1.2: Active participation in the development, discussion, and adoption of the Procedure of 
the competent authority for irrigation with reclaimed waters. 

Key players: Plovdiv Regional Working Group, public administrations. 

The measure is very important for giving impetus and promotion of the irrigation with reclaimed 
water from the very beginning of the harmonized legislation and the establishment (empowerment) 
of the respective competent authority. The expected result is the presence of interest from stake-
holders in the chain of production and the use of reclaimed water. 

Action 6.3.1.3: Training of the administration through the on-line courses for awareness of the issues 
and acquaintance with the latest scientific achievements in irrigation with reclaimed waters. 

Key players: Plovdiv Regional Working Group, public administrations. 

The purpose of this measure is to objectively take active action to ensure the administrative capacity 
of the employees of the regional administration to understand, interpret, and work on the topic of 
water reuse in agriculture. This will include the full range of on-line courses and project materials, 
but also face-to-face education (Ministry of agriculture, food and forestry, 2020a). 

 

Result 6.3.2: Increased interest in administrative services related to reclaimed water by farmers. 

Action 6.3.2.1: Providing technical assistance to facilitate the documentary work of farmers who 
implement a project for irrigation with reclaimed water, incl. construction of irrigation infrastructure. 

Key players: Department of Agriculture – Plovdiv Regional office, Municipal services of Agriculture, 
NAAS. 
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Facilitating the work of farmers or irrigation associations due to possible ignorance of the new pro-
cedures arising from the transposed Regulation. 

Action 6.3.2.2: Providing consultations to producers on water reuse and alternative forms of irriga-
tion other than traditional 

Key players: Department of Agriculture – Plovdiv Regional office, Municipal services of Agriculture, 
NAAS, (Regional Working Group Plovdiv). 

Thanks to the competent work of the MAFF divisions, which provide settlement to the regional and 
municipal services "Agriculture" and "National Agricultural Advisory Service", farmers have timely 
information and comprehensive support to improve the method of irrigation. All consultations of-
fered by NAAS are free of charge for farmers who help to effectively use knowledge and innovation 
in the branch, like the target groups that can offer activities with mainly small and medium farms, 
start-up and young farmers, new productions (organic production, environmental and regional), 
growers’ organizations and groups (Ministry of agriculture, food and forestry, 2020e). 

Action 6.3.2.3: Promotion of the so-called "Unified use", without change of ownership. 

Key players: Department of Agriculture – Plovdiv Regional office, NAAS. 

In Bulgaria, the agricultural property is fragmented, with an average size of 0.55 ha per owner, and 
makes land use inefficient in real terms. It is this fragmented structure of agriculture in Bulgaria that 
unconditionally determines the need for consolidation in massifs. In this regard, the Law on the 
Ownership and Use of Agricultural Land prescribes a procedure for unified use of agricultural land 
through one-year agreements, without changing the right of ownership (Ministry of agriculture, food 
and forestry, 2020d). 

All farmers with the respective land use rights according to the concluded contracts participate in 
these agreements. Owners and users who wish to engage in agriculture are given the opportunity to 
cultivate the land in a given land in unison, by forming economically efficient agricultural areas. 

An expected effect is an increase in the need for irrigation water, which will encourage farmers to 
seek secure access to water, such as reclaimed water. 

 

12.4 Public and private incentives 

This specific objective should ensure that financial incentives are available through public and private 
policy measures to support the reuse of irrigation water. 

 

Result 6.4.1: The state invests in infrastructure for irrigation and additional water regeneration. 

Action 6.4.1.1: Active participation of stakeholders in sub-measure 4.3 “Support for infrastructure 
investments related to the development, modernization or adaptation of agriculture and forestry” of 
the Rural Development Program 2014-2020 (RDP). 

Key players: MAFF (Irrigation Systems Branch "Maritsa"), Plovdiv Regional Working Group. 

Agriculture is a traditional industry in our country and many crops are grown on an irrigated basis. 
The irrigation network in Bulgaria has been significantly destroyed. This is a serious obstacle to both 
conventional and reclaimed water irrigation. This fact was commented in detail during the Seminar 
for the Plovdiv region held on 30.10.2019 and is laid down in the SWOT and PEST analyses. In addi-
tion, nearly BGN 100 million will be invested in the rehabilitation of the irrigation infrastructure in 
the country through this sub-measure (Ministry of agriculture, food and forestry, 2020f). The aim is 
for the irrigation facilities to be reconstructed and modernized. Eligible candidates are Irrigation Sys-
tems and Irrigation Associations. The total amount of financial assistance under this procedure is EUR 
45,419,274. 
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Action 6.4.1.2: Preparation of an opinion on the need for targeted funding of reclaimed water facili-
ties from the operational programs of the Republic of Bulgaria 2021 – 2027 and sending it to the 
Minister of Environment and Water with a copy to the Managing Authority of OPE, as and to the 
Minister of Agriculture, Food and Forestry with a copy to the Managing Authority of the Rural Devel-
opment Program. 

Key players: Plovdiv Regional Working Group. 

This is a very important measure to lay a scientific basis for the application of water reuse in agricul-
ture. Our view is that the construction of infrastructural potential for reuse of wastewater can be 
done after a detailed assessment of the existing situation at the treatment plants for domestic 
wastewater in the country and particularly in the region of Plovdiv. A feasibility study needs to be 
carried out, initially assessing for each municipal Wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) what its cur-
rent potential is for the direct use of its waters in agriculture. This should be done by assessing the 
own monitoring and the control monitoring of the wastewater carried out by the respective Basin 
Directorates and RIEW. Subsequently, to suggest where it is most appropriate to invest in additional 
treatment facilities closed to agricultural land suitable for irrigation, the availability of irrigation infra-
structure, the specifics of crops, etc., in accordance with economic efficiency and effectiveness. In 
addition, this study may also cover an assessment of the need and location of reclaimed water stor-
age facilities. 

 

Result 6.4.2: The various competent authorities, water operators and the administration provide 
direct economic incentives to farmers who use reclaimed water for irrigation. 

Action 6.4.2.1: Study of the attitudes of the decision-making bodies (politicians, EWRC, ministers) 
regarding the possibility of subsidizing (applying preferential prices) the electricity for the additional 
water treatment facilities. 

Key players: Plovdiv Regional Working Group 

Action 6.4.2.2: Preparation of a set of proposals to the relevant competent authorities (MOEW, 
MAFF, Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works, etc.) on direct economic incentives for 
farmers when irrigated with reclaimed water. 

Responsible: Regional Working Group  

Incentives may include (i) subsidizing the price of electricity used for additional wastewater treat-
ment (reclaimed water); (ii) fast track (fast procedure with shortened deadlines for companies with a 
good history in terms of environmental legislation); (iii) reduced administrative fees for companies 
without deviations from the norms of the quality of the reclaimed water; (iv) additional subsidies 
from Rural Development Program 2021-2027 for production, irrigated with reclaimed water; v) sup-
port from Water Supply and Sewage Holding; (vi) a reduced water abstraction fee if it processes re-
claimed water; (vii) free provision of reclaimed water; viii) reduced fees for review of project docu-
ments (granting additional points when applying to OPE), if the project of the respective WWTP pro-
vides for an option for irrigation of nearby agricultural land (detailed development); ix) state funding 
for monitoring during the first year of implementation with a minimum of three years of irrigation in 
reclaimed water (the analysis should be performed by the Regional laboratory to the Executive envi-
ronmental agency (MOEW) or by those of the MAFF, but to receive real funding); x) free preparation 
(or financing) of the application documents; etc. ( Ministry of agriculture, food and forestry, 2020c). 

Incentives for the owner of the reclaimed water facility, and especially farmers, must be so signifi-
cant as to provide guarantees for the use of the reclaimed water throughout the irrigation season, on 
the one hand, but also guarantees of personal interest in irrigation water quality (according to re-
quirements of Annexes I and II of the Regulation). Subsidizing the costs of water reuse must be a high 
priority in order to make water reuse the best option for farmers (i.e. BGN/ha irrigated with re-
claimed water). It is necessary for this subsidy to be separate from the other subsidies for produced 
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agricultural products (on area, for organic production, etc.), which will lead to a possible reduction of 
the price of the produced production. This will also make it more competitive in the market. In addi-
tion, this type of economic incentive benefits both farmers and public or private authorities, as there 
is a greater demand for reclaimed water produced and alternative, more expensive water sources 
remain protected. The free provision of reclaimed water to farmers is quite possible, especially for 
small settlements, where treatment plants still meet the requirements of the Regulation. This will 
reduce the fees that urban wastewater treatment plants pay for discharges to a surface water body. 

Result 6.4.3: Increasing the reuse of irrigation water in rose production and the industrial crops. 

The climate and soil characteristics, the cultivation traditions and the scientific capacity of the Thra-
cian region in rose production are a prerequisite for believing that the sector has significant potential 
for the application of reclaimed water. The data show that at the moment in our country about 4 500 
ha are sown with roses, but another 1000-1,200 ha belong to small producers who do not fall under 
any regulations. In January this year, the National Assembly adopted the Oil Rose Act, which aims to 
create a register of rose growers and roses’ processors (National Assembly of Republic of Bulgaria, 
2020). There is political support and a national strategy to support rose growers. In addition, indus-
trial and energy crops are very suitable for irrigation with reclaimed water, as they are either not 
used for consumption at all or the product is extracted after processing. 

 
Action 6.4.3.1: Information campaign to explain the benefits and feasibility of irrigating with re-
claimed water in these crops. 

Key actors: MAFF structures, Associations for rose production, rose processing, etc., Regional Work-
ing Group Plovdiv. 

Targeted information campaigns in Plovdiv region and South Bulgaria on the use of reclaimed water 
for irrigation in agriculture is an important tool to convince farmers of the benefits and need for in-
vestment (own or external) in the sector. This new role and utilization of the water resource will lead 
to additional revenues and cost reductions in the medium and long term. Using the experience avail-
able in the EU, the good examples collected and prepared for dissemination, as well as the 
knowledge gained regarding the reuse of water in agriculture are important tools to convince of the 
need and high efficiency of the use of such water. 

 

12.5 Investments 

The investment goal is related to the opportunity for public and private stakeholders to in-
vest in research and technology to improve and expand the use of reclaimed water in agri-
culture. This specific objective can be achieved through the following results: 

 

Result 6.5.1: The public and private sectors invest in research to improve the quality of agricultural 
production and water, the distribution and overall use of reclaimed water. 

Action 6.5.1.1: Preparation of proposals to the Ministry of Education and Science, the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food and the Ministry of Economy for the establishment of programs to support 
research in the field of the use of reclaimed water for irrigated purposes. 

Key actors: Regional working group, universities, RTD. 

This action has a real chance to find support from the structures of the three ministries. The Ministry 
of Education and Science, through the Research Fund and the annual research competitions, should 
have a research session for the purpose of the circular economy, and in particular the impact of re-
claimed water irrigation on the quantity and quality of agricultural products. The MAFF and the Min-
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istry of Economy could also invest in research either through the RDP 2021-2027 or through the 
Competitiveness Operational Program. 

 

Result 6.5.2: Farmers and owners of reclaimed water facilities are informed and consulted about 
new water treatment technologies and their application in agriculture. 

Plovdiv District is an industrial and agricultural region with well-developed various sectors of the 
economy. The soil resources in the district are suitable for the development of agriculture. It grows 
over 100 types of crops - cereals, technical, energy, fruit, vegetables, tobacco, vines and more (Coun-
cil of Ministers of Bulgaria, 2020). Due to the unequal distribution of water resources, there is a risk 
of water scarcity and water crises in some parts. 

Action 6.5.2.1: The NAAS and technology development companies carry out awareness campaigns, 
advise, consult and train farmers and treatment plant operators on the quality of reclaimed water, 
new technologies in the field of treatment and their benefits. 

Key players: NAAS, RTD 

This measure will increase the awareness of farmers about the importance of water quality resulting 
from treatment and for the quality of agricultural products. In addition, operators of reclaimed water 
treatment plants will be informed of new developments in this type of treatment. 

Action 6.5.2.2: Creating an appropriate working environment (incubator) for cooperation and shar-
ing information on water reuse in agriculture in Plovdiv district. 

Key players: NAAS, RTD, Plovdiv Regional Working Group 

The appropriate working environment and the presence of a connecting link between the owner of 
reclaimed water and the end user (agricultural association, irrigation association or farmer) is an 
important moment in creating a working economically viable project for water reuse in Plovdiv. The 
Industrial Symbiosis model brings significant environmental and economic benefits to participants. 

Action 6.5.2.3: Support the formation of "short chain" organizations, which are united around puri-
fied irrigation water as a product of mutual interest (Ministry of agriculture, food and forestry, 2019). 
This will expand the access of consumers of irrigation water to more sources of wastewater (a source 
of reclaimed water). 

Key players: Agricultural Associations in Plovdiv District, Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Plov-
div, NAAS, Plovdiv Regional Working Group. 

 

12.6 European network 

Result 6.6.1: Promotion of international exchange and dialog to expand the flow of existing results 
and best practice of reclaimed water use. 

Action 6.6.1.1: Creating a website, database or sub-menu in a public portal in order to collect, sum-
marize and disseminate available information in the field of reclaimed water. 

Key actors: Regional working group. 

This measure is intended to facilitate the stakeholders’ access to information regarding the water re-
use. This database will assist and be included in European networks for the exchange of information 
on reclaimed water, product quality and everything related to it. The action will be implemented 
when finding funding to build such a site or database. 

Action 6.6.1.2: Participation in the creation of new or in existing European and national reclaimed 
water networks. 

Key actors: Regional working group 
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In connection with RAP, the Agricultural University – Plovdiv plans to continue with the strategy for 
dissemination of information and knowledge transfer, as well as promotion of the Suwanu Europe 
project in national and European networks in which it participates – National Research Program 
"Healthy Foods for Strong Bioeconomy and quality of life” (http://www.nnp-food.au-plovdiv.bg/en/), 
European federation of biotechnology, etc. 

Action 6.6.1.3: Participation in European research projects that will support networking and achieve 
scientific results from irrigation with reclaimed water in agriculture. 

Key actors: Regional working group 

 

12.7 Social acceptance 

This specific objective intends to convince the communities to adopt agricultural products irrigated 
with reclaimed water. 

 

Result 6.7.1: The general public is informed and aware of the benefits of irrigation with reclaimed 
water in agriculture 

Action 6.7.1.1: Conducting information and awareness-raising campaigns showing the benefits of 
reused water, as well as information events, dissemination of new and existing information materials 
on reclaimed water, etc. 

Key actors: Regional working group 

In this action we will strive to build a positive image of the use of reclaimed water for irrigation, its 
importance for adaptation to climate change, clarification of the process of water regeneration and 
more. Part of the information campaigns will be the information about the necessary precautions 
that must be taken when working with regenerated water. 

Action 6.7.1.2: Dissemination of successful examples (lighthouse) from Bulgaria, from project part-
ners and EU, as well as world practice concerning the water reuse. 

Key actors: Regional working group 

Dissemination of successful examples is an important moment in building trust with the general pub-
lic. Representatives of RWG will present the project, the knowledge gained during its implementa-
tion, successful examples and more at various events organized with stakeholders. 

 

Result 6.7.2: Public opinion is aware of the benefits of water reuse to combat water scarcity and 
help protect the environment. 

Action 6.7.2.1: Conducting information and awareness-raising campaigns showing the benefits of 
reuse of reclaimed water, as well as information events, dissemination of new and existing infor-
mation materials on reclaimed water. 

Key actors: Regional working group 

These campaigns are extremely important for achieving an informed positive attitude among the 
general public regarding the benefits of using reclaimed water to adapt to shortages, but also for 
obtaining quality agricultural products through the utilization of nutrients. An important part of 
these campaigns will be not only adults but also children and adolescents. 

Action 6.7.2.2: Inclusion of information on water reuse in agriculture in lectures given at the Agricul-
tural University – Plovdiv and other universities. Conducting special training modules designed to 
transfer knowledge on the topic. 

http://www.nnp-food.au-plovdiv.bg/en/
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Key actors: Agricultural University – Plovdiv. 

 

12.8 Conclusions 

The development of RAP coincided with the force majeure circumstances around COVID-19, which 
further hindered communication and prevented face-to-face meetings and discussions about its de-
velopment. However, thanks to digital means, we were able to coordinate the various versions of the 
document with RWG members, other key experts and stakeholders. These experts were further con-
cerned about the pandemic's impact on their specific work. Although the Plovdiv region has its own 
specifics, needs, different characteristics compared to the rest of Bulgaria, the legislation (laws, regu-
lations and rules) that govern water reuse and agriculture in general are national and there is no 
significant local regulations affecting the sector. 

In compiling the RAP, we sought to emphasize the specific objectives developed in GAP, the transfer 
of knowledge about the water reuse, extracted and adapted during WPs 1, 2 & 3. Special attention 
was paid to the dissemination of knowledge and the project results, because we think that these are 
the key pillars of the successful project. In addition, stakeholders, and in particular farmers and 
farmers' organizations, were actively involved in the development of the plan. Therefore, and in con-
nection with their suggestions, the RAP is directed to disseminating knowledge, adapting it to the 
specific needs of stakeholders and the problems they see at this stage of development of water re-
use in agriculture in the Plovdiv region. We believe that the availability of free assistance in conduct-
ing administrative procedures, their simplification and specification, the creation of incentives from 
various state and municipal structures, as well as support from science, will create the necessary 
basis for more serious progress in the use of regenerated water. 

Thanks to the efforts of the AUP team to develop an “Analysis of the influence of agriculture on the 
state of the environment and climate change”, in the Project of Identified Needs and the SWOT anal-
ysis for the New Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 2021-2027 in Bulgaria, for the first time, targeted 
funding for the modernization of irrigation facilities in order to stop water losses and compliance 
with the Regulation of the EP and the Council on minimum requirements for water reuse is men-
tioned (Vision CAP, 2020). 

We believe that farmers should be encouraged to apply sustainable, environmentally friendly farm-
ing practices. They must have information on the alternatives to irrigation. In this sense, the role of 
National agricultural advisory services is crucial to provide practical and professional information 
about reclaimed water use in agriculture in Plovdiv region and in Bulgaria, as a whole. 

This Regional Action Plan, as well as other project results, have the potential to make our govern-
ment consider offering benefits to farmers who use sustainable irrigation methods with water reuse 
and agricultural practices that save water and protect the environment from pollution. 
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13 Steps for the implementation of the Local Action Plan for the Po 
Valley (ITALY) 

 

The RAP bases their specific actions on the SO and results set by the GAP. The SO and elaborated 
strategy of the GAP, form the basis for the specific steps/actions to the realisation of the GAP strate-
gy. 

From centuries, in The Po Valley water activities have been devoted to manage the Po basin and to 
give added value to the delta of the river and to the many effluents and different water utilizations 
and destiny. 

For the RAP development in the Po Valley (Italy), the participatory workshops and the regional work-
ing group were very effective (see 2.4. and 2.5. tasks), building up the implementation plan with 
some specific objectives (see below). 

 

13.1 Methodological Framework 

13.1.1 The Participatory workshops in Italy 

Starting from the participatory workshops, the methodology was confirmed in a world café com-
bined with Experts and fields operators 

We had three meetings in Italy till now, the first one in Bologna the 24th of June, during the General 
Assembly of the Agrifood Cluster c/o ART – Emilia Romagna (Via Gobetti 101 – Bologna), the second 
one in Rimini, Ecomondo Fair, the 7th of November c/o Confagricoltura Stand (Hall 030 Pavilion D3 
Bioeconomy Area) and the third one the 12th of December in Palazzo della Valle, Rome, during the 
AgroNetwork 5th Seminar on Water management c/o Confagricoltura (Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 
101   00186 Rome – Italy). 

The first participatory workshop was in Bologna, during the Cluster Agrifood General Assembly the 
24th of June 2019, with 90 representatives of the farmers, Food companies, research Agencies, Uni-
versities and Authorities (Ministries with Agrifood competencies). 

It was a preliminary opportunity to present Suwanu Europe project CSA and to evaluate reactions 
and suggestions by the Cluster’s associates, with a particular attention to use and reuse water man-
agement advantages and barriers. 

The second participatory workshop meeting was organized during ECOMONDO FAIR in Rimini – Po 
Valley, in Emilia Romagna Region – ITALY between the 5th and the 8th of November 2019. 

It was scheduled at 2 p.m. –  5 p.m. the 7th of November in the Confagricoltura hall, Stand 030, Pavil-
ion D 3, “Circular BioEconomy” Ecomondo Fair, inviting 30 people engaged in water management, 
water authorities, municipalities, farmers, Universities, industries, with a technical skills (Chemistry, 
biochemistry, Engineering, agronomy, economics, statistics, ….). 

As it may be understood, the aim of the workshop was to share our preliminary results and experi-
ences of Suwanu Europe project, together with a deep listening of the main critical points and the 
opportunities/technologies to solve them in Italy first, in the Po Valley in particular. 

The preparatory work for the Rimini workshop, concerning mainly the information level given to 
each participant and the pre-distributed material, was focused on the leaflet and the slides presenta-
tion for the discussion. 

Another important activity was done by the visitors materials given to the public and businesses by 
the hostesses of the Confagricoltura stand in Ecomondo Fair Rimini, started from the 5th of Novem-
ber till the 8th of November:  7.600 visitors came to the stand and been informed about Suwanu Eu-
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rope and more in general about the European projects where Confagricoltura assumed a partner-
ship.  Some slides were presented, with the goal to recover the General Action Plan, National Legisla-
tion and Legal Framework, Best Available Techniques, Dissemination Strategy. The workshop agenda 
has been sent to the participants a few days before the workshop. 

Some slides were presented, with the goal to recover the General Action Plan, National Legislation 
and Legal Framework, Best Available Techniques, Dissemination Strategy. The workshop agenda has 
been sent to the participants a few days before the workshop. 

The dissemination actions for the workshop by the workshop coordinator Confagricoltura with the 
help of C.E.R. and UNITO, was very effective: leaflets, stand communications, press releases, pro-
grams and conferences citations. 

The third participatory workshop meeting was organized during the Agronetwork 5th Seminar on 
Water Management: Confagricoltura, Palazzo della Valle 12th of December 2020 in Rome (Italy), with 
more than a hundred of representatives of the target stakeholders attending the workshop. 

The Agenda and the invited audience was established, the thematic framework of the 2 workshops 
was clear to the audience (General presentation, thematic groups: farmers, industries, authorities 
and research on water reuse issues). 

The invitation-program of the 2 workshops were formally disseminated and the translation of the 
preliminary Agenda in English was organized, as below: 

SuWaNu Participatory Workshops – Po Valley -  Region Emilia Romagna  -  Italy 
Bologna 24th of June, Rimini 7th of November, Rome 12th of December 2019 

EMILIA ROMAGNA – ITALY  REGIONAL PARTICIPATORY WORKSHOP 

14.00 Registration of the Participants 

14.15 Welcome address and opening (Donato Rotundo - Confagricoltura) 
Greeting to the participants from the host partner and other official participators 

14.30 Gioele Chiari – 
CER Water Management Consortium of the Regional Authority of Emilia Romagna 

15:00 The SuWaNu –Europe project 
Gioele Chiari (CER) and Daniele Rossi.(Confagricoltura) 

15:30 Thematic Groups: 
Farmers; Industries; Authorities; Research 
re-use of treated waste water status in our country 
(name and status of the lecturer) 

16:30 Coffee break 

16:45 Results from the thematic groups: 
Synthesis by Prof. Remigio Berruto University of Turin 

17.00 Conclusions by 
Gioele Chiari (CER) and Daniel Rossi (CONFAGRICOLTURA) 

 

13.1.2 The Regional Working Group activities in Italy 

The Regional Working Group in Italy, following the Agreement and the WP 2 task 2.5, started in Sep-
tember 2019, after Bologna Participatory workshop the 24th of June 2019 and after the summer sea-
son, to: 
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• Disseminate at local and regional level using traditional channels to reach stakeholders, such as 
fairs, leaflets, brochures, direct communication, workshops, locked down by the Covid 19 and 
hoping re organized after the summer season, to get at least five meetings, it means 3 more; 

• Ensure the stakeholders engagement - see the list in 2.5. task - through a deep analysis of the key 
actors and the accession to other relevant organizations to be involved; 

• Ensure a multi actor and a participatory approach that make regional actors feel part of the Su-
wanu Europe project – Agronetwork workshop on Water management in Roma the 12th of De-
cember 2019 was an excellent opportunity; 

• Contact the Italian relevant associations such as CER, Universities Districts, the farmers and agro-
cooperatives in Rome, with their wide networks, to better align the Suwanu Europe project with 
their objectives and cooperation actions;  

• Facilitate the Implementation of water reuse solutions, also seeking and performing  cooperative 
projects and innovative practical solutions locally based; 

• Creating therefore a permanent cluster in the Po Valley to adopt and disseminate water reuse 
solutions. 

 

See below the list of participants attending the Regional Working Group and the list of the Core 
Group’s Membership (see below 6.1.3.): 

 

Table 8: Participants of the RWG meetings/event/activity 

Name 
Organization that he or she 

represents 
Position to the organi-

zation 
Description of the Organisation 

Mr Carlo Carli Farmers of Rimini-Cesena Director Producers 

Mr Ezio Veggia Azienda Agricola Veggia Owner/CEO Renewable Energies 

Mr Alberto Mazzoni Società Agricola Agri Alma SS Owner/CEO Cereals 

Mr. Guido Zama Azienda Agricola Zama Owner/CEO HortiCultures 

Mr Eugenio Zedda Farmers of Parma Director Producers 

Mr Raffaele Cirone Bees Farmers Chairman Bees and Honey 

Ms Letizia Gori Agri Advisor Owner/CEO Crops 

Ms Aurora Audino Politecnico di Torino technologist Water Management 

Ms Sophie Meilo University of Bologna Professor Water Engineering 

Mr Daniel Jonas Bee Farmers Owner/CEO 
Bees and Honey/ 
Climate changes 

Mr Alessandro Brandon Consultant Owner/CEO Water Engineering 

Mr Alessandro Paterno School Teacher Professor Education on water Cycles 

Ms Cristina Cesellati Advisor Owner /CEO Water Management 

Mr Marco Marcatili Nomisma Water Director 
Water Mangement – Researches 

and Studies 

Mr Giorgio Martini 
Agenzia per la Coesione 

Territoriale 
Director on Infrastruc-

tures 
Presidence of the Council of Minis-

ters – Italian Government 

Ms Giovanna Parmigiani Azienda Agricola Parmigiani Srl Owner/ CEO 
Feeds and Livestocks water man-

agement 

Ms Cristina Broch Coca Cola Italy Public Affairs Director Soft Drink Industry 
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Mr Giangiacomo Pierini HBC Italia 
Communication and PA 

Director 
Bottling Industry 

Mr Alfredo Pratolongo Heineken Italy 
Public Affairs and Com-
munication Corporate 

Director 
Beer Industry 

Mr Denis Pantini NOMISMA 
Director General Agri-

food 
Agri Food Industry Rersearch and 

Innovation Studies 

Ms Luisa Todini AgroNetwork President Agrifood industrial Projects 

Ms Federica Argentati 
Distretto Produttivo Agrumi 

Sicilia 
President Citrus Fruits Production 

Mr Gianpaolo Cassese Chamber of Deputies Hon. Deputy Agri Food Laws 

Mr Francesco Mollame Senatus Hall Hon. Senator Infrastructure Laws 

Mr Pasquale Maglione Chamber of Deputies Hon. Deputy Agriculture Commission 

Mr Luigi Scordamaglia Cluster Agrifood Chairman 
Research & Innovation Food Tech-

nology Platform 

Ms Cristina Di Domizio Cluster Agrifood Secretary General 
Research & Innovation Food Tech-

nology Platform 

Mr Annibale Pancrazio Federalimentare 
V. President/ Board 

Member 
Food and Drink Industry Federa-

tion 

Mr Guido Folonari Azienda Vitivinicola Folonari Srl Owner/CEO Wine Sector 

Mr Maurizio Notarfonso Federalimentare Srl R&I Director Food R&Innovation 

 

 

13.1.3 The Regional Working Group Core Memberships in Italy 

 

We selected a core group of 6 organizations within the participants of the RWG meetings/events and 
from the participatory workshops, with the aim to have 6 strategic thinking personalities, coming 
from: 

Research & Innovation Agri- Food Cluster: Water Management in the food industry Research & In-
novation 

Food Industries: Environment in the Agrifood Industry 

Farmers: Renewables Energies and Natural resources 

Farmers: Wine sector 

Research Agency: Water reuse and Water management 

Farming cooperatives : Citrus fruits Production and water management in Sicily/Water scarcity area 

 

In particular, the attendees in the Core Group are namely: 

Table 9: Core group of SUWANU EUROPE Regional Working Group for [insert name of region] 

Name of main contact 
person 

Organization that he 
or she represents  

Position to the organ-
ization 

Role of RWG member during SU-
WANU EUROPE 

Ms Cristina Di Domizio Cluster Agrifood Secretary General  
Water Management in the food 
industry Research & Innovation 

Mrs Maurizio Notarfonso Federalimentare Srl R&I and Envi Director 
Environment in the Agrifood In-
dustry 
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Mr Ezio Veggia 
Veggia Azienda 
Agricola 

Owner/CEO 
Renewables Energies and Natural 
resources 

 Mr. Guido Folonari Folonari Srl Owner/ CEO Wine sector 

Mr Marco Marcatili Nomisma  Water Director 
Water reuse and Water manage-
ment 

Ms Federica Argentati 
Distretto Produttivo 
Agrumi Sicilia 

President 
Citrus fruits Production and water 
management in Sicily/ Water scar-
city area 

 

Looking to the different actors participating in the meetings, events and activities of the regional 
working group in Italy, we are very attentive to the stakeholder profiles and the motivations to at-
tend our meetings and to be an active actor to define the regional plans. 

Regarding water management and Water Reuse, we saw protagonists of different sectors, from the 
water Authorities to the farmers and the agricultural advisors, from the industry to the research 
Agencies, from the public sectors to the Universities, actors that are very relevant for SUWANU EU-
ROPE: 

To the multi actors Suwanu Europe leaflet, slides and contents were presented during the 3 meetings 
in Bologna, Rimini and Rome. 

The Agenda was set and the attendees were registered. The topics of water management and water 
reuse were deeply analyzed and discussed. 

Highlight the specific regional aspects that were presented and discussed: in particular the regulation 
barriers on reuse water and the acceptance of Agrifood products manufactured or treated by reuse 
water by the consumers. 

The results of these discussions are very promising and the continous pressure on reuse water issues 
is consisting in a raising awareness of the regional working Group in Italy. 

The planned future collaboration between RWG and SUWANU EUROPE consortium is well estab-
lished also because we organized next SUWANU EUROPE general meeting of the European project in 
ROME the 23rd and 24th of January 2020. 

The RWG meetings were open events, and many stakeholders attended these events with open 
questions arena and floor microphone speeches and interventions. 

 

13.2 Legal framework 

Following the application of article 26 of Legislative Decree 152/99 (subsequently replaced by Legis-
lative Decree 152/2006), the Ministry of the Environment and Territorial Protection issued the Minis-
terial Decree number 185 of 12 June 2003 which regulates the Technical standards for water reuse.  

DM 185/2003 allows water reuse prior achievement of quality parameters more stringent than those 
required by DL 152/2006.  

The objectives of this decree are to limit the withdrawal of surface and groundwater, reduce the 
impact of the discharge of polluted substances into the environment and into the receptive water 
bodies and ultimately promote water saving.  

DM 185/2003 (now DL 152/2006) regulates water reuse in agriculture and landscape, and for indus-
trial uses.  

At the exit of the plant, the number of monitors and controls must not be less than that established 
by current legislation and these data are made available to control authorities, such as the ASL.  
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Monitoring is deemed as crucial to prove reclaimed water compliance with DM 185/2003. Irrigation 
with reclaimed water must be carried out ensuring water savings.   

Treatment plants must carry out enough in-house self-checks at the end of pipe compliance point. 
The aim is to verify the quality parameters of the treated water and to provide information on its 
environmental, agronomic and pedological potential effects.  

The reclaimed water is then taken in charge by the responsible of the distribution network, the latter 
receives the reclaimed water free of charges and establishes the value of the contribution for the 
distribution costs to be paid by the final users.  

Water will be monitored also during the distribution phase.  

Ex DM 185/2003 (DM 152/2006) set to stringent standard: 54 parameters to be analysed, 20 of them 
are not even considered for drinking water, 11 of them are more stringent than those set for drinking 
water, there is no distinction among uses, irrigation technologies and strategies, crops. 

Locally Desired Result 1.1: National legislation complies with the European legislation regarding 
wastewater treatment and reuse of reclaimed water. 

Action 1.1.1: Manage the transition phase towards the enforcement of the EU regulation 

Although the lack of conflicts between the Italian laws and the Regulation 2020/741/EU was checked 
in many technical meetings during the preparation of the proposal of regulation, still the aforemen-
tioned complex Italian legislative framework need to find a synthesis with the new EU regulation. 
Discussion will be stimulated at regional level (Regional Government of Piedmont, Lombardy, Veneto 
and Emilia-Romagna) and with the Po River Basin Authority. 

The process has been already started by ANBI Emilia-Romagna with the Emilia-Romagna regional 
government in the frame of the revision of the urban agglomerations for the urban wastewater 
management and disposal in the agricultural waterworks. ANBI is having contacts with Utilitalia and 
interactions with water agency responsible of the treatment plants. The process is at the early stage. 

Action 1.1.2: Capability building 

The new EU regulation introduces a novel approach to the water reclamation and reuse in agricul-
ture: the risk analysis. Competences and experiences on how to apply effectively a risk analysis crite-
rion in a participative multi-disciplinary environment and with diverse stakeholders are lacking. To 
take this opportunity farmers’ association and agricultural water managers must acquire the neces-
sary skills. This capability building will also help to let converge water reuse into the integrated River 
Basin Plans, which preparation has started already. To achieve those goals a proactive attitude must 
be stimulated by Reclamation Consortia, Farmers’ Associations, and Water Manager. 

Action 1.1.3: Break the deadlock 

Currently the too stringent requirements of the Italian law had limited the reuse to few plants and 
agricultural areas. On the other hand, indirect unintentional reuse is largely diffused. Regulation 
2020/741/EU offers eventually the opportunity to break the deadlock introducing compulsory risk 
analysis which outcomes should be more realistic quality parameters, tailored on the real end users’ 
need and avoiding identified and measurable risks.  

Broad application of the precautionary principle shall be avoided unless strictly necessary and for 
those risks having high impact on human health, on the food chain, and on the environment. Discus-
sion at different institutional level must be stimulated and carried on.  

The Ministry of Environment and national Institution like ISPRA, besides the regional Governments, 
the River Basins Authorities  and the Agricultural water managers must be involved, taking their re-
sponsibility in order to fulfil 2020/741/EU Art.1, 2nd indent “… guarantee that reclaimed water is safe 
for agricultural irrigation, thereby ensuring a high level of protection of the environment and of hu-
man and animal health, promoting the circular economy, supporting adaptation to climate change, 
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and contributing to the objectives of Directive 2000/60/EC by addressing water scarcity and the re-
sulting pressure on water resources...” 

Locally Desired Result 1.2: National unifies existing regional policies on water reuse, avoiding 
fragmentation. 

Action 1.2.1: Coordination within national and regional administrations 

The Regional Governments had since longtime identified the reference institutions competent for 
environmental matters, fulfilling EIA and SEA Directives. The process to obtain permits could be dif-
ferent for regions laying into the same River Basin. Aggregation of Water Agencies frequently results 
in inter-regional agencies working under different regional administrations. 

A coordination should be fostered alleviating bureaucratic burdens facilitating water reuse in prac-
tices. Integration of water reuse into the River Basins Water Balance calculation requires an effective 
coordination among administrations and stakeholders as well. 

Locally Desired Result 1.3: The legislation allows the use of water throughout the year for agricul-
tural irrigation 

Action 1.3.1: Storage infrastructures 

Reclaimed water produced for irrigation purposes must be capitalized. The daily production of a 
small-medium size plant is barely sufficient to cover the needs of the surrounding irrigated areas. 
Each equivalent inhabitant can provide the daily water requirement of less than 100 m2 of an irrigat-
ed crop in southern Europe, roughly estimated. 

There is a clear need to buffer the water production during the night hours and to store it as much 
it’s possible in the month at the beginning or before the cropping season. Natural based solutions 
and other storage facilities should be integrated into the distribution networks to increase their re-
use capability. The regional water protection plans must incorporate these actions to enable pri-
vate/public entities investing in new infrastructures or refurbishment of the existing ones. 

Locally Desired Result 1.4: Strict regulations among European and National legislative frameworks 
regarding reclaimed water quality standards are enforced. 

Action 1.4.1: Effectively implement risk management-based quality standards 

The implementation of risk management-based quality standards will allow to customize the water 
quality for identified uses, environments and socio-economic contexts. As a result, the quality stand-
ards being agreed among various stakeholders and defined according identified risks will not be any 
more perceived as irrational, exaggerated or not enough strict to be safe. Implementation of results 
1.1.1 and 1.1.2 will facilitate harmonization and acceptance of national and EU quality standard 
through a better transparency and a bottom up participative approach aimed to effectively apply the 
best scientific knowledge. 

Locally Desired Result 1.5: The legal framework must facilitate the procedures required for agricul-
tural irrigation with reclaimed water. 

Action 1.5.1: Implement the “better regulation” concept 

The complex Italian regulation framework regulation water and environmental issues need to be 
simplified. This simplification process must be carried out through regulatory, administrative, organi-
zational and technological interventions aimed at reducing the burden of bureaucracy on citizens and 
businesses. Consultation of citizens, businesses and their associations, stakeholders in all phases of 
the simplification policy is essential to gather new proposals, to improve ongoing activities and to 
verify their effectiveness according to the European “better regulation” concept. 

The new EU regulation is promoting participative approaches carrying out the risk analysis, but the 
positive outcomes could be hindered or deadly slow down by excessive bureaucratic burdens. The 
main action to undertake is to broaden the application by public administrations of the Aarhus Con-
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vention and the Public Participation Directive 2003/35/EC. Farmers’ Associations and ANBI, as well as 
large part of the stakeholders, are calling since time for a simplification. 

Locally Desired Result 1.6: Stakeholders participate in legislation discussion at EU level. 

Action 1.6.1: Tighten the bonds with end users 

Irrigated agriculture and Farmers representative have been involved in the preparatory stage of the 
regulation 2020/741/EU and of the Guidelines since the earliest stage. The EU association represent-
ing stakeholders from various sectors and representative of Ministries in charge of water manage-
ment in EU were actively engaged in the law-making process. 

National organizations like Fenacore (ES), FENAREG (PT), IdF (FR), ANBI (IT), representing more than 
75% of the irrigated areas in EU, have been involved in the discussion as well as CopaCogeca. Dg En-
vironment established a CIS-ATG on water reuse working for years on the proposal. 

In this second stage, cooperation and interaction between the various parties involved in the water 
reclamation process should be strengthened. In the Po valley ANBI representatives are involved with 
the different regional government and with the River Basin Authority. Nevertheless, a broad action 
of awareness raising need to be undertaken stimulating the engagement of the end users into the 
application phase of the EU regulation. This will allow also giving to EU the required feedbacks. 

 

 

13.3 Administrative procedures 

The administrative burdens are often relevant. The Wastewater Treatment Plant must be identified 
in the Regional Water Protection Planning (PTA), which are part of the River Basin Plan. Interactions 
with public administration occurs through the Agencies or Public Bodies responsible for environmen-
tal matters. 

Moreover, the situation is also different among the Regions for those responsible for environmental 
matters. There are some that have established reference lists and others that have not identified the 
subjects to be considered. In general, the Environmental Agency (ARPA) is considered a competent 
subject in the environmental field. 

In Piedmont with the DGR 29 February 2016, n. 25-2977 "Provisions for the integration of the strate-
gic environmental assessment procedure into territorial and urban planning procedures, pursuant to 
the regional law of 5 December 1977, no. 56 (Protection and use of the land) "responsible bodies are 
identified according to the territorial level (regional, provincial, municipal) and the type of plan. 
Some of them must be consulted" in any case "and others can be consulted" in case". 

However, the individual identification of the subjects with environmental competence is part of each 
single procedure. Arpa provides the technical and scientific support of the bodies involved in the 
procedure, pursuant to the instituting law of Arpa and the regional legislation on environmental as-
sessments (LR 40/98). 

In Lombardy the attachments to the D.g.r. n. 8/10971 of 30 December 2009 "Determination of the 
environmental assessment procedure for plans and programs - VAS (art. 4 of the Regional Law 
12/2005; dcrn 351/2007) - Implementation of the provisions of Legislative Decree no. 16 January 
2008, n. 4 define as competent environmental subjects "... public administrations and public bodies 
which, due to their specific environmental competences or responsibilities, may be interested in the 
impacts on the environment due to the implementation of plans / programs ...". 

The list of the subjects includes: -ARPA; -ASL; -Bodies managing protected areas; -Regional Direc-
torate for Cultural and Landscape Heritage of Lombardy; -Authorized Authority on SIC and SPA; -
Authorized Authority on EIA; -Region; - Province; - Mountain Communities: - Municipalities con-
cerned; - Basin Authority. 
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In Veneto the regional legislation does not draw up a real list of subjects competent in environmental 
matters. In the attachments of the DGRV n. 791 of 31 March 2009, the Park Authorities, the Basin 
Authorities, the Super Intendancies, the Provinces, the Municipalities, ARPA Veneto, etc. are indicat-
ed by way of example as environmental subjects. 

In Emilia-Romagna, public administrations and public bodies are considered competent subjects in 
the environmental field, which, due to their specific environmental competences or responsibilities, 
may be interested in the effects on the environment due to the implementation of the plans (ex art. 
5.1. s of Legislative Decree 152/2006). 

Locally Desired Result 2.1: Harmonized standards for administrative requirements of water reuse 
are enforced at national level. 

Action 2.1.1: Agreement on a standard procedure 

An important step toward bureaucratic simplification would be the agreement of a standard proce-
dure at national level. This procedure could be integrated into the River Basin Management Plans, as 
a fulfillment of the Water Blueprint priorities and as a supplementary measure which Member States 
can adopt as part of the Programme of Measures required under Article 11(4) of the WFD. Standard 
procedures facilitating the reuse of treated wastewater can be considered as a fulfilment of the EU 
policy on resource efficiency (Communication on the Circular Economy, 2015). To achieve this goal all 
the stakeholders must engage themselves in putting pressure on the national and regional govern-
ment. However, it’s a broad political issue, which not involve only wastewater reuse but the whole 
functioning and efficiency of the local and national bureaucracy. 

Locally Desired Result 2.2: The bureaucratic procedures to acquire the license for reuse in agricul-
ture are clear brief and inexpensive. 

Action 2.2.1: Public information about procedures 

This aspect is involving mainly TWWP managers. Any water reuse permit is required to irrigate as far 
the water is treated at the level foreseen by the national and EU laws. 

A more agile and fast bureaucratic procedure shall facilitate the water agency upgrading the TWWP 
to the treatment level required for a safe reuse in agriculture. 

 

 

13.4 Public and private incentives 

Having in mind the Italian legal framework on the reclaimed water matter and, in particular, the re-
ported limitations connected to the restrictions to both water treatments and water quality for re-
use, a clear underdevelopment of this segment is evident. 

Aided by the awareness deficiency, and reinforced by the lack of a systematic need, the water reuse 
sector is currently characterized by scarce/inadequate public incentives, limited public/private in-
vestments (as better described in the Par. 6.5) and absence of private incentives.  

As a matter of facts, only the following limited forms of incentives can be reported: 

- the National Ministerial Decree n° 185/2003 (for the waste water reuse) identified the possi-
bility to adapt the new predicted WWTPs (included into the “catchments area planning”) for 
the water reuse with the possibility to benefit from economical support (but, up to date, only 
few WWTPs took advantage of this opportunity, namely a couple of plants located in Lom-
bardia Region as better defined in D1.2); 

- Within the EU’s funding program, some pilot plants took benefit of demonstrative projects 
on reclaimed water use (such as LIFE programme, FEASR, etc.). 
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This appear insufficient to sustain (and consolidate) such forms of sustainable reuse of treated wa-
ters. In particular, where conventional sources are available, incentives would be essential to make 
cost-effective the production and transportation of reclaimed waters. 

Action 3.1: incentives to sustain the growth of reclaimed water use. 

Taking for granted the revision of regulatory framework (as better detailed in Par. 6.2), and inspiring 
to the success stories of others EU countries (such as Israel and Cyprus, but also Germany and Bel-
gium), the following incentives should be evaluated to make reclaimed water an attractive alterna-
tive to the other conventional sources: 

a. Grants and/or low interest/long terms loans (or feed-in tariff system for reclaimed water pro-
duction) for existing WWTPs infrastructures aimed at: 

I. technological revamping to low energy demanding solutions (in relation to the ex-
pected final quality after treatment, and the purpose of the end-use of the reclaimed 
water); 

II. logistic infrastructure adaptation for the delivery of reclaimed water to “water consum-
ing” areas not far from treatment sites (e.g. green belts); 

III. storage infrastructures adaptation to take into consideration the time differences be-
tween reclaimed water production and demand; 

b. Grants and/or low interest/long terms loans (or feed-in tariff system for reclaimed water pro-
duction) for new decentralized WWTPs infrastructures integrating the complete water recy-
cling infrastructures. 

Action 3.2: incentives to make reclaimed water an attractive alternative source to the other con-
ventional fonts 

Introduction and implementation of “reclaimed water programs” with economic and/or fiscal incen-
tives for intermediate/end users for making the use of reclaimed water more appealing and attrac-
tive than conventional sources (e.g. early connections prizes; reclaimed water use discount rates; 
subsidies; etc). 

 

 

13.5 Investments 

Action 4.1: Technological revamping 

Considering the overall situation of WWTPs in the Po valley, public and/or private investments 
should be employed to update and rationalize existing infrastructures. Most of the existing plants are 
designed to perform only primary and secondary treatment, releasing water with quality parameters 
that are insufficient for agricultural reuse. 

Moreover, the relative abundance of water resources in the region, and the existing constraints in 
terms of cost, do not allow to implement additional (and more expensive) treatment steps (tertiary, 
advanced tertiary), without a major increase of water tariffs to the public. 

In this context, to pursue a quality increase of treated wastewater investments should implement on 
the existing WWTP the adoption of new and more efficient water treatment technologies, in particu-
lar those which can reduce power consumption as well as operation and maintenance costs (e.g. 
membranes, phytodepuration). 

Actors involved in this objective would be the multiutility companies (such as IREN, SMAT, HERA, 
etc.) in charge of water distribution and treatments. 
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Action 4.2: Foster the circular economy 

WWTPs should be considered as a part of a sustainable flow of water, waste, resource materials and 
energy of a circular economy. Investments shall focus on shifting wastewater treatment from today’s 
standard treatment towards a sustainable reuse of wastewater-derived resources (Neczaj and 
Grosse, 2018, Kehrein et. al. 2020). 

In fact, the organic matter, nutrients, and other substances dissolved into wastewater and 
wastewater sludge (van der Hoek et al. 2016), can be recovered and employed for several uses. 
Among them, the two main processes are: 

• energy recovery (growing microbial or algal biomass for biogas production); 

• nutrient recovery for agricultural uses (Phosphorus, Nitrogen); 

However, several experiences have demonstrated that there are several more materials that can be 
recovered, such as cellulose, alginic acid, bioplastics. 

Each resource recovery process leads to an increase in water quality parameters, and by combining 
them in a proper wastewater value chain can have a significant impact on both the financial viability 
of WWTPs and their impact on the environment. 

Actors involved in this objective would be the multiutility companies (such as IREN, SMAT, HERA, 
etc.) as well as private companies (e.g. chemical pharmaceutical) using the recovered resources in 
their production process. 

 

Action 4.2: Decentralization 

One of the main issues in agricultural water reuse consist in the distribution systems. In practice, 
balancing costs and benefits, treated wastewater should be delivered within a maximum of 5 km 
from source WWTP. 

Such conditions are more frequently met for medium-small towns (i.e. having a population of 
10’000-20’000) located nearby existing agricultural areas. On the other hand, small WWTPs can’t 
sustain to employ advanced (and expensive) treatment systems, capable of purifying wastewater to 
meet quality standard suitable to be used on all type of crops and/or irrigation systems. 

In view of this, to exploit at best water reuse practices, investments should be made to establish a 
tight integration between WWTPs, water distribution, irrigation districts and nearby farmers. 

The main actions required to achieve that consist in: 

• open a discussion with farmers associations and irrigation districts to choose crops tolerant 
to non-optimal water quality levels (Cirelli et al., 2012); 

• provide financial support to upgrade and refurbish existing hardware to work with reclaimed 
water properties (e.g. salt accumulation in sprinkler heads); 

• build storage basins to deal with daily and seasonal fluctuations depending on the source of 
wastewater (municipal, industrial) and the water demand by agriculture during the growing 
season; 

• where possible, couple storage basins with a tertiary treatment trough environmentally-
friendly and low-cost phytodepuration techniques; 

Actors involved in this objective are the private and/or public companies managing small WWTPs as 
well as irrigation districts and farmers associations. 
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13.6 European network 

Strengthening EU network is an important step towards an effective implementation of the recently 
enforced EU Regulation. Exchange of experiences about novel technologies, socio-economic solu-
tions, risk analysis methodologies and outcomes and trade off management allows fast progressing 
with water reuse all over EU. 

Locally Desired Result 5.1: European countries promote international exchange and dialogue to 
expand the use of reclaimed water. 

Action 5.1.1: Stakeholders proactive engagement 

The majority of the water stakeholders EU representative (Aqua Publica Europea, Eureau, Irrigants 
d’Europe, CopaCogeca, European Environmental Bureau, EUWMA, etc.) are promoting internal dis-
cussion on water reuse. 

The bottom-up consensus and acceptance as well as the internal communication, especially with 
citizens and farmers, need to be enhanced by all the reference associations. 

Locally Desired Result 5.2: European-based scientists and private companies have a specific net-
work to share and exchange results and practices. 

Action 5.2.1: Networking under institutional umbrella 

Networking among scientists and private companies occurred, and still occurs, in the framework of 
EU projects and CSA (i.e. INCOVER, FIT4REUSE, SuWaNu, etc.) or it was stimulated by the EIP Water 
Action Groups like WIRE or Rewat. 

Unfortunately the EU Commission is no longer supporting EIP Water, so this important discussion 
arena is now missing. 

Locally Desired Result 5.3: Farmers’ organizations across Europe communicate and compare their 
experience with the implementation of reclaimed water for irrigation. 

Action 5.3.1: Copa Cogeca activities and networking. 

The farmers’ organization across EU are sharing their experiences and vision in sein of CopaCogeca, 
which is the reference organization in EU for agricultural matters. CopaCogeca is actively engaged, 
beside Irrigants d’Europe, on the water reuse dossier. Specific communication on water reuse should 
be part of the internal discussion of both the reference organizations. 

 

 

 

 

13.7 Social acceptance 

We present some of the conclusions on stakeholders’ attitudes and acceptances made by the experts 
and attendees during the participatory working Groups held in Bologna, Rimini and in Rome the 24th 
of June, the 7th of November 2019 and the 12th of December 2019. 

Action 6.1: Authorities suggestions 

The main suggestions by the Authorities to remove social barriers: 

- EU, National and, in particular, Regional Regulations have to help more the reclaimed water 
use and reuse; 

- Social barriers sometimes are depending on legislative barriers, to take off before; 
- The implementation plan and the executive actions need to be better harmonized through 

some norms and rules with a minimum standard to be shared by the stakeholders; 
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- Facilitating reuse systems of water not claimed by agriculture, in particular in peri urban are-
as or industrial districts. 

 

Action 6.2: Farmers suggestions 

Farmers contacted were more concerned by cost structures and final pricing of raw materials and 
agri food products treated by reused water: 

- Farming products have to be better accepted by the consumers if treated by reused waters; 
- Precaution principle is a cost driver: excessive increasing costs have to be reduced! 
- Farmers engagement has to be more adopted from the beginning; 
- Farmers role has to be central in the elaboration of the National and Regional regulations ; 
- The administrative rules and sanctions have to be harmonized between different Regions 

and Authorities; 
- Farmers suffer the new trade barriers on reuse water irrigated products, to be avoided; 
- Shortening of the administrative procedures to reuse water in agriculture.  

 

Action 6.3: Industries suggestions 

For Industries, investments in infrastructures and economic and financial policies are still their priori-
ties: 

- Financial policies have to identify incentives for the reuse 
- Industries ask for more and better public Investments for infrastructures devoted to water  

treatment and water distribution of treated waters 
- Industries look for lowering Energy tariffs for water treatments activities 
- Last but not least, Public Authorities have to help the business operators on adopting 

measures for reuse water 
 

Action 6.4: Research Agencies suggestions 

Research Agencies are clearly looking for more investments in Research & Innovation expenditures: 

- Stakeholders in the public and in the private sectors need to invest more on R&I and on new 
Technologies for an increased and better use 

- Public and Private sectors have to cooperate more on research on water quality, optimiza-
tion of the network, reuse diffusion  

- Establishing a Technical Round Table of the main stakeholders to disseminate new technolo-
gies and innovate on reclaimed waters  

- Farmers need to be trained on new technologies for water treatments and water reuse on ir-
rigation. 

 

These are the main suggestions and social conclusions on different stakeholders’ attitudes and ac-
ceptances made by the experts and attendees during the participatory working Groups held Bologna, 
in Rimini and in Rome the 24th of June, the 7th of November 2019 and the 12th of December 2019. 

Following the suggestions get out from the experts and stakeholders representatives in the meetings 
and the Regional Working Group activities and the Core Group indications, we may identify 6 steps to 
build the Regional Action Plan of the Po Valley to be implemented: 

1. Re elaborating local, regional and national norms, controls and sanctions and administrative 
burdens to facilitate water reuse; 

2. Re- sharing strategic news and information on water reuse to build consensus policies and to 
influence policy makers and consumers attitudes and behaviours; 
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3. Revising spatial planning and locations and siting to promote new geo positions, standards 
and rules, helping the adoption of decisions, the right scale between centralized and decen-
tralized solutions; 

4. Planning a communication full territory activities to reinforce the consensus and to generate 
opportunities to farmers, agrifood industries, logistics and retailers; 

5. Monitoring the research –actions and the concrete steps forward on water reuse and water 
management in the Po Valley, identifying boosters and barriers and generating positive atti-
tudes in favour; 

6. Developing case studies and good examples and best practices to stimulate a snow ball effect 
and championship to build confidence and to accelerate water reuse in production, rural and 
peri urban activities. 

 

 

13.8 Conclusions 

13.8.1 The Italian RAP building 

We show the main general conclusions on RAP needs we may find out from the Italian experience we 
had for the Po Valley, through the 3 participatory workshops and the regional Working Group, and 
the RWG Core Group: 

- A European/National network for dissemination and best practices sharing on reclaimed wa-
ter; 

- Member States have to facilitate sharing knowledges and technology transfer on water reuse; 
- Building new networks in Europe and in Italy between public and private sectors and Academia 

and research Agencies 
- Farmers Organizations have to share their experiences on water treatments and reuse 
- Consumer benefits awareness on water 
- Consumers have to accept reuse water treated products 
- Public opinion needs to be informed about the benefits of reusing water in water scarcity or 

dryness or on environment protection 
 

During Italian RWGs meetings, the critical discussion points and the axes towards which the RWG 
activities that the RWG Groups should be focused on, with the aim to build the Regional Action Plan 
for the Po Valley, were the following: 

a) In terms of regional information/data policies: 

• Incomplete/ not updated soil map 

• Irrigation water quality data monitoring systems 

• Swap crops for irrigation water 

• Measurable water saving elements. 

• Basin Management Plan coherence and compliance; 

• Reference to different water supply and irrigation networks 
 

b) In terms of harmonized methodologies and critical issues: 

• Reflections on difficulties in water volume management and services 

• Integration with main issues and subjects of the Regional Policy 

• EU regulations approved to be executed; 

• The new Agricultural Policy and Farm 2 Fork strategy, with strict restrictions and measura-
ble terms, with constant and strict scrutiny of residues. 

 
c) In terms of the farming systems/stakeholders/users: 
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• Information, behaviour and irrigation systems 

• Farming systems/ habits of farmers. 

• Regional and local controlling in agriculture. 

• Use of treated water in non-edible crops-concerns- difficulties 

• Industrial food processors water use/reuse 
 

d) In terms of local/regional rules: 

• Licenses and re-use licenses 

• Secondary treatment, effluent quality and reuse of treated waste. 
 

e) In terms of the economy: 

• Design and problems in water transportation and unit costs 

• Water recycling from drainage canals-advantages and disadvantages. 

• Water treatments costs/efficiency/piloting plants 
 

f) In terms of management/new skills/gaps: 

• Competencies, development planning 

• Best practices to share 

• Reference to remote management and its importance 

• Cross-compliance of operators and consumers on irrigation 

• Consumer/citizenship analysis/acceptance/willingness to buy. 
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14 Conclusions 

This deliverable provided a unique opportunity to bring forward a strategic planning exercise to 
boost the use of reclaimed water in 8 diverse regions of Europe. Based on the previous work devel-
oped in the General Action Plan (deliverable 2.3), every region worked on their specific action plan, 
revising the results and proposing the steps to implementation for each or them.  

In every case, the regional working groups were at the core of the reflection and analysis, providing 
the partners with an enriched view and a multi-sectorial perspective on the steps required to in-
crease the use of reclaimed water for agriculture. This document shows the diversity of the 8 regions 
and the particular characteristics and issues faced by each of them as well as the common challenges 
and, thus, the actions needed it to overcome them.  

 The recent approval of the European Regulation 2020/741 has established a common framework in 
the continent and has been positively considered by the 8 regions. The next step is harmonizing the 
national legislation to the new regulation, a task that is easier for some regions where the current 
legislation already complies with it. The second task identified is the standardization of the licensing 
procedures, where the need to simplify and reduce the costs of the process is highly recommended.  

Establishing a methodology to elaborate risk management plans is a necessary action, in order to 
prevent any complications. Furthermore, some regions insisted on the relevance of achieving trans-
parency in water control procedures and the importance of a smooth coordination between the ac-
tors responsible for the treatment and control of reclaimed water. 

A crucial point common to every region is the need to invest on the entire infrastructure required for 
reclamation for agricultural purposes, such as tertiary treatment plants, distribution schemes, water 
storage units and the irrigation system. A complementary investment has been reiterated regarding 
energy efficiency, to promote the use of biogas as a self-consumption alternative and/or photovolta-
ic energy.  

Another key element is the importance of achieving a sustainable scheme that does not risk the fi-
nancial balance, due to the higher prices of reclaimed water. To encourage its use the regions have 
come with a series of incentives, from tax rebates to public investment, in order to reduce the im-
pact on the farmers.  

Knowledge transfer and innovation are closely linked to the success of a reclamation project, thus 
many actions have been proposed, beginning in scientific research and reaching towards personnel 
qualification. Increase the collaboration between research institutions, promote stakeholders partic-
ipation, encourage stakeholders association and knowledge exchange (regional plataforms, working 
groups, etc).  

A final topic was public acceptance, where dissemination of water reclamation was established as an 
urgent task to assure the success of the scheme. The diverse approaches include the implementation 
of a positive narrative and the use of diverse awareness campaigns -mixing traditional communica-
tion with experiential learning- and guarantying the involvement of the communities in the imple-
mentation of the projects.    

A common ground has been established and many specificities highlighted, which could be useful for 
countries and regions that are not part of SUWANU EUROPE. This exercise provides a strong struc-
ture for policy makers to build up a strategic plan to increase the use of reclaimed water in agricul-
ture.  
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